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HUCK FINNS SEEKING A 'FIN'
These Huck Finns are busily 
. seeking the fin of a nice trout 
or Kokanee, but usually come 
y ;  with a  catfish. However.
the thrill of the chase is the 
main thing and nothing can 
spoil those tranquil hours 
spent at Kelowna’s lakeshore.
The yacht basin, with a sail 
as a backdrop, adds to the 
beauty of the p ic tu re .;
NELSON (CP)—Striking eleii- 
ti'ical workers filled. Nelson 
;ourt house Tuesday to hear 
iic opening of an application 
jy Cominco L td ., for an injunc­
tion to stop them from picket­
ing its Trail plants.
The application is being con­
tested by the strikers’ union. 
Local 999 International Brother­
hood of EelcU-ical Workers.
'The case was adjourned to 
tins morning.
Peter Dewdney, appearing for 
Qhrninco, said, the company had 
■ tilb 'gates in the industrial com- 
p l ^  that strikers could picket.
They had been open since 
March 30, he said. They led to 
West Kootenay Power and l ig h t 
buildings Inside the Cominco 
plants. , .
"These places arc under the 
exclusive control of ,WKP and 
L," he added.
^ I h  response to a question 
Hbm County, Court Judge Leo 
S. Gansner, Mr. Dewdney said 
'th e y  were Cominco property.
John Gray, supervisor of Co- 
mlnco’s labor department, in a 
prepared slaterhent, said Co- 
mlnco and the power compqny 
entered into an agreement' in 
lO.'ifr.
He said West Kootenay had 
the "management of certam 
power plants and transmission 
facilities belonging to Cominco 
and, in acting as the agent of 
Cominco, West ; Kootenay' ■as- 
sunies as much responsibility as 
Cominco may delegate to i t  in 
relation to the operation and 
maintenance of Comlnco’s said 
facilities and power plants."
Employees of the power com 
pany maintained transmission 
lines leading into the Cominco 
plants and substations located 
within the fenced area of the 
plants."
Power company employees 
were not allowed to get to their 
work through Cominco gates 
after the two gates Were opened 
for them on March 30.
^Mr. Gray said that if elec­
trical strikers picketed the Co­
minco plants, the lines would 
be respected by employees of 
the company.
If the men didn’t  report for 
work, substantial or Irreparable 
damage will occur to Cominco 
l>ecausc of the complex and In- 





A man who held a raffle 
with his wife as Ibe prize 
was sentenced Tuesday to 
three'm onths in jail.
Provincial police said that 
When they raided the Ni- 
agara-on-toe-Lake home of 
Clifford Greenhalgh May 14 
they found his 26-year-old 
wife naked in the living 
room with a man.
Greenhalgh. also 26, Was 
in another room with four 
men. Police found a 
containing 'd raw  tickets in 
Uiat rooni.
G r e e n  h a 1 g h, a hotel 
waiter, pleaded guUty to 
knowingly permitting his 
home to be used as a com­
mon bawdy house.
A joint charge against 
Mrs. Greenhalgh, a mother 
of two, was withdrawn.
OTTAWA (CP)—The govern­
ment faces Commons non-confi­
dence votes dri its foreign pol­
icy today while pressing, a t the 
United Nations for fresh inter­
national action in the Middle 
E ast crisis.
iBoth Prinie Minister Pearson 
and E xternal Affairs Minister 
Martin informed the Commons 
Tuesday that the government is 
seeking some form of UN inter­
vention to replace the emer- 
I gency force noW , being pulled 
(Courier Photo) 1 out of the Egyptian - Israeli 
border area.
The non - confidence motions 
came Tuesday as the Commons 
began a two-day money supply 
debate that threw open the doors 
for a full-fledged foreign policy 
debate opposition MPs had been 
seeking.
Ml*. Pearson confirmed re­
ports that Canada is suggesting 
expansion of the UN ’Truce, Su­
pervisory Organization in Jeru­
salem and shifting some of its 
personnel to the Egyptian-Is 
raeli border.
to state clear and unequivpeally 
policies on 'Asia arid the Middle 
E as t.''
David Lewis (NDP “ -.York 
South); proposed' a subramend- 
meht taking . ori thCse Words: 
“And in particular, this House 
regrets that the government has 
failed to do everything in its 
power to press the United States 
to stop the boriibing of North
■Vietnarri, as a necessary pre- 
liriiinary to negotiations to end 
the War in Vietnam."
Mr. Lewis said the first part 
of his sub-amendment “ is taken 
word for word from the admir­
able speech made on May 13 by 
the president of the privy Coun­
cil (Walter Gordon) requesting 
the stopping of the . bombing by 
the United States.”
U.S. Herd
* Buddha's Birlhda» Trace 
Resulted In It 'Inchlenis'
SAIGON (Rcutcrsl -  A 24-|cnns nnd 43 gucrrlllns were rc- 
hovir truce to celebrate. Bud-j ported killed.
t ijha’s birthday ended at mid­night Tuesday night with a total 
of H  incidents—3‘J of which in­
volved casualties the U.S.
command rcixsrtcd today. ‘
A spokesman said 12 Ameri­
cans were killed nnd 60 were 
wounded during the truce, while 
American soldiers killed 51 
guerrillas.
Ho said southern allied trsxsps 
re.sumcd offensive operations 
^ ’hen the truce ended at, tnld- 
^ d g h t  Tue,*ida.v night. A V i e t  
Cong - declared 48 - hour truce 
ended seven hour.H later.
With the ressimptlon of oper- 
idhtns t(Hlny, 11 - 52 bombers 
swept over South Vietnam three 
tlme.s before dawn, hitting sus- 
rM e d  guerrilla positions twice 
Irf ^hc Central lllghlands and 
once 12 miles west of Saigon. 
HIT U.S. rOSITIONS 
The spokesman said that five 
minutes after the truce ended 
m ortar shells hit an Amerlcah 
ixisillon near the scene of Tucs- 
day’.s battle, 315 miles northeast 
ofSalgort. . A. ,
During the buttle 'l^^csday— 
which* was not cmirit(*d amftnR 
the Incidents Iwcause it started 
%  before the trvice - eight Amerl-
Malaysians Request 
'Blood Debt' Paid
TOKYO <AP>—MalavMU askpd 
Japan Tucfiday to give It t^ d  
ocean-gotng cargo ships In scl- 
tlejncnt pf the kmg - standing
cities In Malavi. during the Sec- 
MM) W .o c id  War. J a p a n m
,  pourees said ITlnte Mim lcr r e
l \  4i *’*" " ‘'" r *  *"I Wi qiioU
Meanwhile, a number of civil- 
Iftiis were rc)M)rtccl killed in
various Incidents.
Three children were killed nnd 
three women wounded an nour 
after the truce ended when an 
American m ortar shell 
In the town of Dan Tleng, 39 
mllea northwest of Saigon.
Another civilian was killed 
when an American truck lo.st Its 
load on a curve, and seven Viet­
namese died 48 miles northwest 
of here when v small bus hit a 
mine.
HAVANA (R eutersl-C uba an­
nounced t(xlay U.S. Army MaJ. 
Richard Harwood .Pearce, a 
Vietnam combat veteran, de­
fected to Cuba "for reasons of 
coriscience." I
An armed forces ministry 
communique said Pearce, who 
holds decorations for valor in 
Vietnam and had access to top 
secret military files, arrived at 
Ciudad Llbertad Airport ip Ha­
vana Sunday in a Cessna 150 
aircraft with his 4»,lt-year-old 
son, Richard. |
The communique said Pearce 
had asked for asylum or author­
ization to proceed to another 
country of his choice.
It said the Cuban government 
Tuesday Informed the Swiss em­
bassy here, which represents 
U.S. Interests In Cuba, that It 
had decided to grant his re­
quest.
U said the 36-ycar-old officer 
had addres.scd the following 
written request to Cuban auth­
orities on his arrival;
"To the government of the Rc- 
|)Ubllc of Cuba;
"1 have decided to leave my 
country In the company of my 
son, aged 4',ii, for reasons of 
conscience and to ask the Cuban 
authorities that they give me 
asvlum or authorization to pro­
ceed In another country of my 
choice”
HELP CHECK BORDERS
T he organization now has 
some 120 observers and is 
charged with checking the Is­
raeli borders with Syria and 
Jordon. It has supervised the 
truce along these borders since 
1949.;'
The UN Emergericy Force, 
disbanded last week by UN Sec­
retary-G eneral U Thant a t  the 
demand of President Nasser of 
the United; Arab Republic, had 
been stationed on the U.A-R-’s 
frontier with Israel since 1956 
Mr. Martin put it this way: 
"The UN Trucie and Super­
visory Organization . . . has cer­
tain powers under the mixed 
armistice commissions .created 
by the Security Council which 
would enable it, together with 
certain other powers, to act as 
an effective international pres­
ence and a UN body to keep 
the peace between conflicting 
parties."
Mr. Martin also said he had 
suggested to Mr. Tliant that 
UNEF might be reconstituted in 
some form.
SAYS DEBATE IGNORED
The first non-confidence mo­
tion, from Opposition Leader 
Diefcnbaker, criticized the gov­
ernment for ignoring repeated 
Commons requests for a debate 
on international p r o b l e m s  
"which arc so serious and dan­
gerous that they could lead to 
World War HI." It also crltl- 
iclzcs the government for falling
PEKING (Reuters) — 'Two 
British diplomats were kieked 
and smeared with glue by Red 
Guards in Shanghai today, a 
British spokesman said here.
Peter Hewitt and Raymond 
Whitney, both first seeretaries 
in . the office of; the British 
charge d’affaires here, ran a 
gauntlet of jeering workers and 
Red Guards at Shanghai Air­
port as they were returning to 
Peking.
Hewitt’s wife and two children 
also were with them.
T h e  demonstrators jostled, 
kicked and struck the two diplo­
m ats and daubed, glue used f(?r 
putting up wall posters on their 
clothes, the spokesman said.
Hewitt’s jacket was torn in 
the melee.
Hewitt had been carrying out 
consular duties in Shanghai. He 
Was ordered back to Peking by 
the Chinese government, which
announced two days ago that it 
was closing the British' office in 
Shanghai. _
Whitney travelled to Shanghai 
earlier in the week after dernon- 
strators had broke into Hewitt’s 
house and srakshed everything
inrit." "'v,
A protest was being prepared 
about today’s incident, the Brit­
ish spokesman said.
New denionstrations erupted 
today in Peking in front of the 
British a ri d. Outer Morigolian 
diplomatic m  i s s i o n s after 
charges djiat officials of both 
coufitites coiriraitted anti - Chi- 
nest atrocities. ;
The fresh protests outside the 
British office .followed publica­
tion here today of a New Ohina 
news agency report from Hong 
Kong claiming that a t least 2()0 
Chinese were killed or seriously 
wounded there in rioting Mon- 
■,day..-',-
BEIRUT, Lebanon (CP)— 
France and Britain, both allies 
of Israel in the 1956 Suez war, 
called today for international 
efforts to cool off the Middle 
E ast crisis as Egypt was re­
ported moving on land, sea and 
in the air to block Israeli ship­
ping in the Gulf of Aqaba.
At the sam e time, Mecca ra­
dio reported Saudi Arabia had 
declared a state of general mo­
bilization as a result of the con­
frontation with Israel.
Harold King, Reuters bureau 
chief in Paris, said France sug­
gested a meeting of ttie Big 
Four powers td discuss joint ac­
tion to keep peace in the Middle 
East. The wartime Big Four are 
Britain, the United States, Rus­
sia and France.
A cabinet spokesman said the 
French government is working 
for consultations among the four 
powers w ho: have "a  particular 
responsibility in the safeguard­
ing of peace.”
In Britain, Prim e Minister 
Wilson told a labor union meet­
ing his government is seeking a 
solution through the United Na­
tions and is ready to join any
other countries in keeping open 
the Gulf of Aqaba. .
British warships in the Medi­
terranean were put on a standby 
alert. ' ■' _  , :
Israel has said an Egyptian 
blockade of the gulf, its only 
shipping route to the Red Sea 
and Indian Ocean, would m ean 
a fight. , ■ .
Lloyds, the international ship­
ping underwriters whose intelli­
gence service keeps tracks of 
shipping throughout the world, 
said it knows of no ships of any
nationality heading for the gulf
or preparirig to leave the Israeli 
port of Eilath at the head of the 
waterway. a.
In Cairo, UN Secretary-Gen­
eral U Thant began his peace 
mission by conferring w i  t h  
Egyptian Foreign Minister Mah- 
moud Riad.
Israeli’s f o r e i g n  minister* 
Abba Eban, flew toward New 
York, where the UN Security 
Couricil was called into session. 
Israeli sources said Eban would 
ask U.S. officials to clarify 
American intentions in the cri­
sis and would remind them  of 
previous U.S. assurances of 
support for Israel against Arab 
attack. . ;'
TORONTO (CP) — Prem ier I ment, declaring his relationship 
John Roberts Tuesday repudi-U lth  Prime Minister Lester B 
ated provincial s u p r  e m a e y ' 
views of Ontario Attorney - Gen-
President Johnson said 'Tues­
day the Gulf of Aqaba should 
be open to ships of all countries 
and declared Egypt’s threatened 
blockade illegal.
About the same time, the So­
viet governrrient warned that it 
would back Arab countries in 
the event of aggression in the 
Middle East.
British Foreign Secretary 
George Brown discussed the 
crisis in Moscow with Soviet 
Foreign M inister Andrei Grom­
yko and Prem ier Alexei Kosy- 
yiri. In a speech later. Brown 
appealed for Soviet help in get­
ting the Security Council to dis-
Arson Clues 
Not Detected
oral Arthur W ishart and went 
on to win an almost unanimous 
approval of his Confederation of 
Tomorrow conference next fall.
Speaking during legislature 
debate on his conference propo­
sal, Mr. Robarts countered Mr. 
Wishart's statenient that the 
provinces are "sovereign states 
in our own right.”
The premier said the British 
North American Act gave the 
federal government an Identity 
and "It is the senior govern 
ment.”
Mr. Wishart had contended 
earlier in the legislature that 
the p r  0 V1 n clal governments 
originally gave the federal gov­
ernment a portion of their pow­
ers as sovereign states.
Tlie legislature backed by a
Pearson "has always been the 
most amicable indeed.”
" I  have great admiration for 
the prime minister as an indi­
vidual and as a Canadian."
During the Confederation eon- 
ferenee debate, Elmer Sopha 
(L—Sudbury) said the Wishart 




cuss the crisis and in efforts to 
re-establish a UN presence in 
the Middle East.
At Nasser’s request, Thant 
pulled out the 3,400-man UN 
Emergency Force last week 
from positions in the Egypflan- 
Israeli border and along the 
Gulf of Aqaba whiere it had kept . 
the peace after the Suez war.
Cairo’s semi-official newspa­
per A1 Ahram said blockade 
operations were begun Tuesday 
on Nasser’s orders. I t  said 
mines, have been placed in the 
gulf and Egyptian plaries , and 
torpedo boats are patrolling the 
Red Sea at the mouth of the 
gulf. ,




NELSON (CP) ~  Highway 3A 
wB.s closed beljvcen Crcslon and 
Crawford Bay, on Kootenay 
Lake, 'hicaday when highway 
crews In Ihelr fifth day of bat­
tling a rampaging creek were 
ritiablft to Install a six foot cul­
vert to curb Croasdalllo Creek.
Tlu' culvert had just lx:cn 
Insiallcd when anolhcr In a 
series of flBfh floods crashed 
down be to I c the crews could 
rover 'he itilvcrl, and die job 
was nbandonnl.
1 A bailey bridge from a .stock­
pile at Creston t« to be iiuttllcd 
and officials said they exiiected 
to have the road (H>cned to
Only emergency traffic g o t, _ . .
through the area Tuesday and Imandant of lh« U.8. 4th Army 
diK was restricted to f.Hir wheel which has tf* hea<*T«*rter* at
diivc vehicles Id le It) ftird the ’ Fort Sam Hmislon In San An- 
I lushing water. lonio, Tr*.
U.S. ASKED HELP
The communique said that the 
Swiss embassy presented a note 
to the Cuban government In the 
name of the U.S. government In­
forming them of Pearce’s "dis­
appearance” and asking for Cu­
ban help in searching for nls 
plane.
The Cuban note quoted for­
eign news agency retwrts from 
Key West concerning ll)C search 
for Pearce’s plane.
The cominunlque added that 
documents on Pearce’s tierson 
enabled Cuban military authorl- 
tics to identify him and estab- 
Ush hli position and service In 
the U.S. Army.
'-»4*aae«*Awaa«4lMi«a«nl«i»*aida»IO; 
l,t Gen. Tbomas W. Dunn, com-
BRUSSELS (Reuters) -  Bel­
gian police have failed so fa r to 
find any sign of arson behind 
Monday’s massive department 
store fire here In which more 
than 300 were feared killed.
Asked whether rumored anil 
American arson by proGhlncsc 
Communists w a .s suHpcctcd, 
Brussels Police Commissioner 
Andre-Jullen d(s Oryse said:
"So far there, is no |m)sIHvc 
element entitling us to conclude 
that n criminal act was in­
volved.”
P e r s i s t e n t  rumors have 
blamed the same young Com- 
munlst-Ied youths, who dcmon- 
.stratcd twice last week against 
a two - week American sales 
drive In the seven-storey Inno­
vation department store, for 
sparking off Monday's Inferno, 
The Investigation now seemed 
to be following a now theory 
that a pyromanlac—jiosslbly in­
fluenced by the demonstrations 
against the U.S. policy in Vlct 
nnm—might have been resix)n- 
slblc.
TOULON, France (Reuters)
A Greek seaman found clinging 
u n c o n s e i o u s  to a lifeboat 
washed ashore from the storm- 
lashed Mediterranean was , be-
 _____ „ llcvcd today to be the only sur-
vote of 70 to 1 Mr. Robarl's vivor of 39 men aboard the Llb- 
resolutlon asking for approval of] erlan tanker Clree. 
the conference and rejected 56 
to 15 a Liberal amendment 
which criticized him for falling 
tc win the support of the federal 
government for the conference,
The single "nay” vote was 
ruled by speaker Donald Mor­
row when George Ben (I>—Tor­
onto Bracondale) tried to ab- 
.staln on the recorded vote. Mr.
Morrow said abstentions were 
against the rules of the house.
The premier defended his re­
lations with the federal govern-
MONTREAL (C?) -  Presi­
dent Zalman Shazar of Israel 
said "Shalom” — a greeting of 
peace—to the crowds at Expo 
67 Tuesday but he recognized 
that his 19-year-old republic is 
under "a  dark cloud."
The president stood in Place 
des Nations to  watch his coun­
try 's flag raised a t the fair.
Then he turned to reply to 
the vyelcome from Pierre Dupuy, 
commissioner - general of the 
fair, by saying that faith in a 
better future In essence is the 
secret of the survival of the 
Jewish people In spite of all the 
adversity and sui(ferlng.
Mr. Shazar spoke in Hebrew 
and his speech was translated 
b yG ershon  Avner, Israeli am ­
bassador to (panada.
While he made no direct re­
ference to the growing troubles 
between Israel gnd the United 
Arab Republic, he said a t the 
end of his speech that "we don’t  
Itarbor. fear, but courage . • • 
not despair but faith.”
He said Israel is not helpless 
and has great ingenuity and 
statecraft for "the safety of our 
country.”
Later President Shazar loured 
the Israeli and Judaism pavil­
ions, then was greeted by chil­
dren from the Jewish day 
schools of the Montreal region.
At one time Mr. Avner addres­
sed a group of youths nnd told 
them tliat If war breaks out in 
the Middle East, Israeli citizens 
in Canada may be called homo 
to fight.
Swiss Snail Hunters 
Must Have Licence
N E U C H A T E L ,  Switzer­
land (AP)—A licence now Is re­
quired to catch and kill snails 
In the Swiss state of Ncuehatcl. 
Authorities Introduced licences 
to prevent the extermination of 
the slow-moving animal, a fa­
vorite with local gourmetn.
Manning's Board Oi Directors
Two Subway Cars 
Crash In New York
NEW YORK (AP*-The In.st 
two cars of a subway tram 
whlt>ped off the rails Wednesday 
ns It cntcied an S-curve and 
ilam m cd against a tunnel wall
tion, throwing passengem to the 
floor. Ilospttal authorities re-
ixntcd at ka .'t 26 minor injui-
i l«*«. ' \
N E W S  IN  A  M IN U T E
UN Decides To Take Up Middle-East Crisis
UNITED NATIONS (CP) -  The UN Security Council 
decided without a vote today to take up the critical nltuntlon 
In the Middle East. Despite strong statements by the Soviet 
Union and India opposing a council meeting at this time 
and expressions of reservations by France, no formal 
objection was raised. The meeting was called at the request 
of Canada and Denmark.
Search Continues For Missing Coast Pair
UATiniSON HOT SPRINGS (C P )-T he search contlmied 
pKlay for the bodies of two Vancouver men l)Cllcvcd to have 
drowned when their 15-foot aluminum boat overturned at 
Harrison Lake. The brxly of a thlr(l man, David Ralph 
Thompson 23. of Van< ouvcr was found near the overturned 
Ix.at Still missing are his eompsnlons. .lohn WlllUm 
Morgan, .W. and his son-in-law, Gsry Allen Fletcher, 26.
Farmers Seek 'Realistic Minimum Income'
CyPTAWA (CP) — Farm  orgsnlzstlons In Quebec and 
Ontario Joined hands today to demand federal actlOT which 
would assure farm ers of a "realistic minimum Income. _
a Iri-polnt brief to the cabinet and warned that further 
protcBt demonslrstlons will bo organized unlesn a new,
|(,ng ui i n  agrlcultore jiollt j' I* Implemented soon.
EDMONTON (CP) — Premier 
Manning's "l)onrd of directors" 
remains In firm control of the 
cori)orntlon. But ho will have to 
contend with a vigorous young 
minority gro\ip of Htockholdcrs.
Tlio cxecutlve-Kulte approach 
was one of the premier’s favor­
ite weapons In his plea to the 
Alberta electorate to give the 
Social C r e d i t  government a 
ninth term In office. And the 
voters responded Tuesday by 
presenting Mr. Manning with 
another handsome majority.
But they also confronted him 
with a pew official Opposition of 
six young Progressive Conserva- 
(ivcH, five of them under 40 and 
all newcomers to the leglsla- 
Hire.
The f|nal standing, compared 














Redlstrttnitlon, a d d i n g  new 
scats In Edmonton and Cslgarw 
accounted for the Increased 
.jm^^uahorsliip#— ..I'- 
The victory was a personal 
triumph for the 58-yrar-old pre­
mier, the seventh under hli 
,1 leadership a nd an unprece-
P B E H IE I MANNINO 
, , . stUI cxeoutlva
dented ninth mandate for « 
Daily that has held office con- 
tinuwsly sinco It came to p tw er 
under the late William Aberhart
‘"But^much glory bctongwl to  
38-year-old Peter lougheed, •  
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M II»A Sr ANALYSIS
By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
Associated Press Staff Writer
. As Middle East leaders push 
the threat of war close to the 
point of no return, a new test 
of U.S. - Sbriet rdatiqhs is in 
prospect.
Both the Russians and the 
Americans seem to be acting 
with notable caution in this riewr 
est of a  long succession of Arab- 
Israeli uproars, suggesting nei­
ther welcomes the idea of war 
in .the sensitive area.
Neither the Soviet govern­
ment’s pledge of support to the 
Arabs nor President Johnson’s 
statement that Egyptian block­
ade of the Gulf of Aqaba is ‘‘ille­
gal and potentially dangerous” 
changed m atters in th a t respect.
BoUi the Russians and: the 
Americans have commitments 
in the Middle East which they 
consider important tb their na­
tional interests.
But Soviet press treatm ent of 
the gathering clpuds seemed to 
reflect much Kremlin worry, 
Another full-blown donnybrook 
in the Middle East could open 
the door to a  return to the deep 
freeze of the cold! war.
Pravda Monday connected the. 
crisis with Vietnam. It claimed 
the United; States was behind 
the uproar to deflect attention
CLERK MAY BECOME AN EARL
Bladen Horace Capell, 44, .might be heir to the earldom
a clerk in a Yuba City, Calif, after being informed that he
m arket, goes about his chores of Essex if none of his dis-
tant relatives in Australia are 
still alive. He is a distant 
relative of the ninth earl.
Reginald Capell, 60, who suc­
ceeded to the title last year 
and has no children.
NAMES IN NEWS
T h e  provincial government, in 
Victoria, has agreed to high- 
leVel talks with British Colum­
bia’s 860 psychiatric nurses who 
have threatened to quit their 
jobs in iO days. The announce­
ment that the governrhent has 
agreed to a meeting was made
in a telegram Tuesday by Dr, 
Hugh Morrison, chairman of the 
B.C. Civil Service Commission. 
The telegram was sent in reply 
to a Wire received Monday 
from the Psychiatric Nurses’ 
Association Of British .Columbia 
which sought a meeting with
LONDON (AP) —  Plans for 
a multi - religious service to 
m ark Commonwealth Day Jiine 
lO have been dropped because 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
as spiritual head of the Church 
of England, has not given his 
approval.
Queen Elizabeth and Prince 
Philip attended a similar serv­
ice at St; Martin-in:the-Fields, 
Trafalgar Square, last year. This 
time the Duke of Kent, her 
cousin, had provisionally agreed 
to be present with the Duchess 
of Kent.
The service, intended to bring 
together Christians of most de­
nominations with Moslems, Bud­
dhists arid Hindus, is arranged 
by the joint Commonwealth So­
cieties Council. Plans for it to 
be held again in St. Martin’s 
were far advanced when word 
came from Lambeth Palace, 
the lirchblshoii's official resi­
dence, that approval had not 
been given.
Dr. Robert Stopford, bishop of 
London, in whose diocese the 
church lies, took a similar line.
There was a storh of criti­
cism from s o m e  Anglican 
churchmen about the service 
being held at St, M artin’s last 
year. The main objection was 
that Christians, believing their 
faith to be the true one, were 
compromising it by joining in a 
service with Moslems, Buddhists 
and Hindus.
There were protests too, when 
a multi - faith service of silence 
was held In Westminster Abbey 
Dec. 10 as part of the Al>bey’s 
900th anniversary celebrations.
There will be.no official serv­
ice of any kind on Common­
wealth Day this year. But the 
archbishops of Canterbury and 
York have asked for prayers to 
be said for the Commonwealth 
[in all parish churches on Sun- 
Idav. June 11, the day following
Premier Bennett, acting Health 
Minister Campbell and Dr. Mor­
rison.
'The manager of the British 
Columbia and Yukon Chamber 
of Mines Tuesday predicted a 
great expansion of the mineral 
industry in the northwest por­
tion; of North America in the 
next 25 years. Thomas Elliott 
was addressing the, Alaska Pur­
chase Centennial Minerals Con­
ference being held in Fairbanks.
Donald Charlie, 30, of Chilli­
wack Tuesday was charged Ayith 
non-capital murder in the death 
of his wife Eva, 30, Mrs. Charlie 
was found dead in the family 
home Saturday after What 
police described as a Friday 
n i g h t  drinking party. An 
autopsy showed the woman had 
died of a fractured skull.
A preliminary hearing bn a 
charge of conspiring to commit 
armed robbery against John 
Paul Halleux, 20, Bernard Klas- 
sen, 21, Jack Rivard, 17, and 
former probationary police con 
stable Kenneth Murray Drled- 
gcr, 21, opened in Winnipeg 
magistrate’s, court Tuesday
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) -  The Tor­
onto Stock Exchange suffered 
widespread declines In morning 
trading loday, following a heavy 
sell-off a t New York.
Tlie New York exchange has 
'been shaky due to Increased 
tension in the Middle East.
) As a result, the industrial in­
dex backed off .78 to 104.02. U 
fell .69 Tuesday. Royal fell 1 to 
81, Nova Scotia, Montreal and 
Imperlhl-Commcrcc >4 each to 
15, 65Mi aad 70\(i, respectively 
and Toronto-Domlnlon V* to 70V4,
ITL Indu.strles slid I'k  to 32H. 
Jefferson Lake ''I to 34'j nnd 
Inglls and Levy tii each to 12Vi; 
and 20.
Golds fell 2,39 on Index to 
164.73 as Kerr Addi.son and 
Dome rctrcatctl '-I each to 14 
nnd 40'ii and Giant Yellowknife 
25 cents to 8..50.
On Index, western oils fell ,.59 
to 153.71 while base metals 
moved up .19 to 9.5.94. Volume 
by 11 a.m. was (114.000 shares 
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B.C. Sugar .yJ's 32>4
B.C. 'Telephone (kP» 67
Bell 'Telephone .50'j 50'»
Can. Breweries 7 'i  7)»
Can. Camant 42's  42*4
C.P.R. 67*4
Cominco J l 's  32
Cw a, Paper 40 40t»
Dtat. Seagrams S8H 3*^
Domtar 16*4 16**
Fain. Players 36 'r . 't
Ind. Acr. Cor|4. 24 24'«
inter. Nickel 99’* 1"0'*
OILS AND GASES
B.A. Oil 3.5>h
Central Del Rio 111*
Home ’’A’' 19













































































At Lynn Lake, Man., Leo 
George Colomb, 12, was ac.cl- 
dentally shot and killed Sunday 
while ho was hunting with four 
other boys. Police said he was 
struck by a bullet when a com­
panion fired Into a thicket.
A young mother, a Jehovah’s 
Witness, died in childbirth of 
massive hemorrhage because 
her religious beliefs caused de­
lay In administering blood, a 
coroner's jury ruled Tuesday 
In Fort William. Mrs. Judy 
Rider, 19, died two hours after 
giving birth to a healthy son 
In hospital here May 19. Her 
religion forbids blood transfus­
ions, but the brepldlng phy­
sician, Dr. E. D. Rathbone, 
testified that transfusions were 




man of :Webb and Knapp . Inc., 
the bankrupt; American real es-, 
tate empire, wants to develop 
the downto\vn site Where ike T; 
Eaton Co. was to have estab­
lished a $260,000,000 project, it 
was learned'Tuesday.
M ayor William Dennispri said 
he received a telegram from 
William Zeckendorf Sr. of New 
York saying a group of Ameri­
can and Canadians developers 
are interested in the site.
Eaton’s announced Thursday 
it was abaridoning its plans to 
develop a 22.5-acre site adjacent 
to the new city hall. Its project 
Would have included a 50-storey 
office tower, a theatre., a shop­
ping mall, a huge departm ent 
store and a hotel—producing 
an estimated , $14,000,000 in re­
alty.arid business taxes. ;
Eaton’s said it was pulling 
out because civic red tape was 
so extensive it had discouraget 
the company.
Mr. Zeckendorf. 62, was ma­
jority s h a r e  holder, president 
and chairman of Webb ari( 
Knapp Inc., a giant American 
development operation w h i c h 
now is bankrupt.
He and his associates face 
damage suits iri U.S. courts for 
more than $50,000,000 for al­
leged waste and mismanage­
ment of, corporate assets.
NEW. YORK (AP) — Many 
book dealers across the United 
States reported Tuesday that 
sales of William M anchester’s 
The Death of a President have 
fallen far short of expectations. 
T h e  controversial account of 
John :F. Kennedy's assassination 
landed on retail shelves early 
last month in a blaze of sensa­
tional publicity. Trade sources 
thought the book might becOme 
a ruhaway best-seller of the 20th 
century. .
But a survey indicated things 
have hot worked out that way. 
T h e .  publisher, Hai'per arid 
Row, said the initial printirig of 
600,000 copies was sold out to 
retailers but ackriowledged that 
thousands of the books have 
been returned by dealers.
from its penetration of the de- 
niilitarized zone there and its 
bombing of Hanoi.
Pravda noted the presence of 
the U.S. 6th Fleet in the Medi­
terranean in a way suggestirig 
a warning against repetition of 
1958, wheri the fleet landed U.S. 
marines in Lebanon at t h  e 
height of a crisis there.
Even Moscow’s anriounCement 
of support for the Arabs seemed 
to lack the thurider of Soviet 
pronouncements and threats in 
other crises.
When the Suez war broke late 
in 1956, then Prem ier Nikolai 
Bulganin threatened to send 
rockets against England in re ­
taliation for the British-French 
attack on E.pj’pt.
Soviet and American interests 
happened to eoincide then. Nei­
ther wanted a conflagration in 
the Middle East. Their com­
bined pressure forced with­
drawal of the British, French 
and Israeli forces from Egypt.
Different circumstances pre­
vailed during the confused tur­
moil of 1958 in Lebanon. When 
the marines landed, the Russi­
ans roared with anger, warning 
that the move could be a step 
toward world war. Moscow may 
have felt justified in contending 
its security was endangered, as 
the United States would have 
done should Soviet troops have 
landed, say, in a Latin Ameri­
can crisis.
More recently, Soviet and 
U.S. interests have tended at 
times to dovetail again. Russia, 
becoming a "have nation," pos­
sesses with the United States 
the awesome re.sponsibility Of 
enormous nuclear power. T h e  
Russians, like the Americ.rns, 
seemingly have a stake in sta­
bility. The two powers both 
worked to promote peace be­
tween India and Pakistan when 
their 1965 war threatened new 
Asian turmoil. ,
Canada G o o d  lb.
RETAILERS SORE
, Many b o o k  retailers com­
plained that discount stores had 
skimmed off the cream by cut­
ting the price of the Man­
chester book from the publishei> 
recommended SIO to as little as 
$5.
More typically, Stuart Brent, 
a major independent retailer, in 
(Chicago, said: "The book Is 
dead and has been for weeks. 
It never really took off. Consid-1 
ering the incredible buildup, it 
never,did sell,"
Comments from stores in Mas­
sachusetts , President Kennedy' s 
home state, ranged from "The 
book is doing very well" to ‘‘We 
didn’t  do what we expected with 
it." -
Free Passports
/ w e a r
HATS — Sweaters 
Large sized dresses in 










This special delivery is 
available nightly be­





MONTREAL (CP)—The City 
of Montreal Is making a grant of 
$20,000 to the Expo 67 Days or­
ganization which is attempting 
to provide free passiwrts to the 
clt.y's needy families .so that 
they may visit Exix). The Mbnt- 
real grant, approved at a city 
council meeting Tuesday night, 
brings the total subscribed so 
far to $142,000.
C H A N G E  S P E E D S  U P
The kokanee salmon of Brit­
ish Columbia matures In two 
years Instead of four when 
roared in Ontario.
NOW SHOWING
1  WINNER OF f i  ACADEMY AWARDSi
DAVID LEAN'S FILM ofborispasiednaks
DOCTOR ZHilAGO
, INPANAVISION’ANDMETROCOtOR 
E T eninga Sat. Matinee 
8 p .m . 2 p .m .
ALL PASSES SUSPENDED
P ^ x a m o u n t
A r A M O U S P I Y E W i I H t A T R t
Female Clergy 
Thought Possible
EDINBURGH (Api -  Women 
aspiring to be ministers In the 
Presbyterian Church of Scotland 
may get to the pulpit If the 
church’s gonerar assembly fol­
lows through on a preliminary 
favorable vote. The assembly 
voted 307 to 2(18 Tuosday to In­
struct church officials to draft 
Icgi.slatlon to allow female min- 
t.sters.
Mntnal 8.27 8.74
Grawtk F m d  1M7 it.W




w ith  a
SPLASH 
of COLOGNE
( i d  Nours at
Dliri 2-3333 
fo r  free Delivery
J. H. Buckland Ltd.
Storewide Sale!
Bargains Throughout the Store
Table Lamps, s o m e  h a lf  p r ic e  to  c l e a r .......  ......................... f r o m , e a c h  $10.36
SwaRs Lamps  ..............  f ro m  $29.95 Boudoir L am ps................. f r o m , p a i r  $10,95
Floor Lamps, I r i l i g h t  —  b u lb  e x t r a ..........................................  f r o m  $13.95
LIGHTING FIXTURES
Crystal Chandeliers, 5 l i f e ......................................................................   $33.56
Redroom Squares  ................ $1.99 Ceiling Porch, black  .............. $1.99
Dinner Sets —  ,13 piece llrcakfast Sds — 21) piece
f ro m  ................................ ..  s e t  $32.15 f r o m .......................................... se t $7.50
All China, <ilass, Wo<^, Cryslal, Chromcwara —  20''r Oil.
Special Discounts on Television, Stereo Combinations, Tape Recorders. 
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST BUYS
J  i TII II II I - I    Biiir B  I B  Il I nil ■ B 1B 1 rî î ■ mi 11■B-i III (|Mm 111
.  n .  d i j ^ i v l a n p  M U .
567 Bernard A*e. 762-2430
Boston Butt - lb.
C.P. Devon ...  lb.
Bits and Pieces.......................lb.
T u lip ,
12 ox. t i n s ...........
“ B e tte r  B u y ”
1 lb. p k g . ..............
TOM ATO and V E G E T A B L E




X. LEMON JUICE 
X  3 0 , " '




TOMATOES c ,uio,„i. ,h 29c
GREEN ONIONS 2 hck 19c
 --------------------------------------V---- —
OPEN EVERY DAY UNTIL 9 P.M.
PRICES EFI ECTIVE 
I IHJRS, 9 . 9  — FRI. 9 - 9 — SA I . 9 - 6
L A K E V I E W
>
3059 Pandoiy St. at K.L.O. Phone 762-2913
m m m
Ŵ\J'̂'9-i}i'-''>̂‘̂'̂ '̂ iyî 9̂S
f e i l l WSi%
8 ' '
'4
KELOWNA PAILT COimigK. WEDt> MAT U ,  |»CT PAOE t ,
. (Courier Photo)
THE MOST VOTES WIU GO TO . . .
Ted, Dave and , Ross can’t  throughout^the city wiU taow
each be the 1968 Kelowna whether Ted
Teen Town mayor and by Morrison or
midnight Friday teen-agers will, succeed Wayne Olafson
as the head  of the Teen Town, dance. a t / 'W A
Teeners will gather at the mayor wiU_ be named._ AU
Aquatic buUdirig in the City three have  ̂been cam pai^^
Park for a 9 a.m. to 1 a.m. actively for their friends
..votes. '. . ■
AB Garry Toniff, 17, received 
the cadet of the year awMd a t 
the annual inspection , of 80 k l  
SCG Grenville wrenettes and 
Navy League cad ets lliesd ay  at 
the Kelowna aquatic. _
Capt. R, H. Chicken, RCN, 
Victoria, conducted the , inspec- 
tioh in die parking area, next to 
the aquatic buildmg, under ra ­
ther windy conditions. ;
After the parade drill and m  
spection, proceedings moved to 
the pool area where several de­
monstrations were performed.
The wrenettes showed the 
use of semaphor signalling and 
demonstrated the applicatiqn pf 
medical bandages.
The sea cadets had a display 
of seaman’s knots and a gym- 
I nastic display was put on by 
 ̂cadets and sea cadets. .
Presentation ceremonies were 
conducted in the aquatic by 
Capt. Chicken: .
T he Navy League cadet of the 
year award went to Acting 
Leading Cadet Thomas Bonner, 
13, The best dressed cadet 
aWard went to Able Cadet David 
Ti-avis, 12.
The Okanagan and Similka- 
meen have prospects for a  large 
-  J ,  crop in aU tree fruits, says a
Ordinary Cadet _ report from the horticultural
Bailey, 12, received the branch of the B.C. department
ance award. of agriculture in, Kelowna. '
Citizenship awards w e r^ p re - report says a good grape
sented to PO second class H a ^  L ^ p  |g  jp prospect in all dis- 
Young, 12, and Able Cadet estimated 350
Travis. , _ , to 400 acres of new grape plant-
--P0  second class lr*W^®*|ings this season.
Pfliger, 15, received the wren- Qppj weather has put the 
ette of the year award. Leading Igggspp ^ few days later than 
Wrenette Mary Modre, 18, won igsf year, but stiU about equal 
the best dressed award and Act- to a long-time ayerage. Wet 
ing Leading , Wrenette Joan l^ea th er < the secohd week of 
TaskCr, 15, received the attend- May caused a scab infection 
ance award. I period through the Valley.
The wrenettes a re  under the cherries, peaches, pears and 
command of Sub. Lt. Antonia prunes all indicate heavy crops 
Fletcher, acting commanding toroughout the area. Wenatchee 
officer.The sea cadets are com-1 Moorpark apricots are generally 
manded by Lt. R. M. Greening heavy but Caiinery apricots are
arid the Navy League cadets by 
Lt. L. R. Fletcher.
In his rem arks, Capt. Chicken 
said this was the first tim e he 
had inspected Navy leag u e  
Cadets and W rraettes.
He said they were quite sm art 
and their parents should be 
proud of them.
‘‘These young are not playing 
at being sailors, they are sail 
ofs,” he said. \  '
reported light. Prospects are 
for a heavy apple crop. Wme- 
saps are  variable in sputhem 
districts. Golden Delicious are 
varied in blossom throughout 
the area. In some orchards 
Newtown and ; McIntosh had 
light blossom.
Asparagus acreage in ^the 
area has increased by about 
180 acres. The harvestirig has 
been slowed by cool weath«ii 
as has the growth of new pota- 
toesi'’.̂  ■
In the south cabbage and 
onions are doing well. Corn has 
emerged and is about tvm and 
one - half inches Wgb  ̂ Green­
house cucumber harvest is m  
fid! swing ,arid the plckmg of , ,
greenhouse; tom atoes: has' com- 
menced.
The pest problem is about 
ayerage for the season. An , 
apple scab Infection was , r ^  
ported. Powdery mildew, m 
susceptible varieties, ■ is more 
prevalent than usual. L e u  
rollers are preserit in the south.
Sparrows have picked prune 
blossoms in some' southern 
orchards. This could reduce the 
crop somewhatv Peach leaf 
curl is present in the south. 
rum hing  cutworms are nipping 
off grape shoots throughout the 
[area, the fruit reports says.
For the first time in Kel­
owna’s history, a truly inter­
denominational church service 
will be held.
The occasion is the City of 
^  Kelowna centennial celebrations
committee’s Service of Worship 
and 'Thanksgiving in the ; City 
Park  jubilee bowl, June 25, at 
2:30 p.m.
Some seven churches, in­
cluding the Catholic church, will
take p art in the .ceremonies.
A 250 voice choir, made up 
of singers from the seven 
churches, will sing Te Deum 
Laudamus (We Praise Thee O 
God), arrangement by Healey 
Willan.
Taking part will be choir 
members f r o m  the United, 
Anglican, Baptist, Methodist, 
Presbyterian, Lutheran Christ­
ian and Missionary AUisuice 
churches as well as 60 voices 
from : the Immaculate High 
School choir.
Skies should be sunny, but 
keep an umbrella handy, as 
cloudy periods and scattered 
showers are predicted today. 
There is a risk of a few thun­
derstorms near the mountains 
this afternoon and evening. i 
Winds should be light, except 
gusty 'with showers. Thursday 
should be mainly sunny and ̂ a 
little warm er. The low tomght 
and high 'Thursday should be 
35 and 78.
The low and high Tuesday 
was 37 and 71. • ^
For the same period las t year 
the low and high was 41 and 66.
^  A poll of Kelowna merchants entirely ^heir own, hours, re  
is in progress to determine their marning open Wednesday^ , if 
preference to hours they wish to they wish with some stores open 
remain Open or c lo s^ . tintil 9 p.rn. Friday.
The poll is being conducted by 
the Retail Merchants Associa­
tion in hopes uniform hours may 
be agreed Upon for all Kelowna 
stores.
A Kelowna man was sen­
tenced in m agistrate’s court 
today, to three months in jail 
when he pleaded guilty to an 
impaired driving charge, second 
offence.
Hec Turvey, president of the 
KRMA, said he hopes an agree­
m ent can be reached by all 
^ to r e  merchants. .
. T  He favors stores remaining 
closed Wednesday afternoons 
arid said ‘‘only those stores com. 
trolled by outside Interests are 
staying open all day Wednes­
day."
Store merchants now operate
, , . . , Police are trying to locate
i  , , , . ithe owner of fin eight to 10-foot
The choirs^have been prac:-1 boat, found floating
tising since January as mdivi- okanagan Lake Sunday near 
dual groups .and wiU hold the
first general practice J u m  1, : .
have » a ? c h S c S ^ ' p S S y % S
Kinley a n d  acTOmpanist is Fenwick 710 Glenbum
Howard Young.^ Rev. S. s t
Thompson is phm™ an of the St.,^ accident
order of service. Mrs. D. R- L afurday On Glenmore Drive. 
Kerr is general chairman of the ooiri Donald Fenwick was
event. Phleh will ope, G™ '®- J . S '  w ^  was Pt"'-
lii&l Wccki . . ' ‘ lintf his T&C6’c&r. when the tow
Rt. Rev. E. W. Scott, 1 and hitch broke and the
of Kootenay, will preach the  ̂ another vehicle
sermon at the service, j^iven hv F. C. Moore, 1850
is meant to be an occasion Abbott St! Damage was esti-
Harry Kuyek was arrested 
April 26 a t 11:45 p.m., when 
police saw him on Bernard 
Avenue, apparently trying to 
park his car. He struck a fire 
hydrant and a concrete curb.
M agistrate D. M. White pro­
hibited him from driving for 
one year.
The court was told the m an 
was fined in 1963 for having the 
care and control of a motor 
vehicle while his ability to  drive 
was im paired and was given 14 
days for impaired driving in 
1964.
Sam E. Swarchuk, 556 Glen 
wood Ave., was convicted of a 
charge of driving without due 
care and attention and fined 
$50. The tria l was held earlier 
this month with the decision re­
served to  today.
The case of Steve Madarash. 
Taylor Road, Rutland, charged 
with making an illegal left turn, 
was remanded without plea to 
May 31.
Also adjourned ‘ to the same 
date. Was the case of Larry R. 
Rippel, G ertsm ar Road, Rut­
land, charged with driving 
without due care and attention.
In m agistrate’s court Tues­
day, Harro Rahder, 321 Robins­
way, was convicted of a speed­
ing charge and firied $35.
•‘The idea that students will Student h d p  is ^®9')®|it®^ 
be required to help during the the o rch a rto ts  when all other 
apple harvest is not to  be taken sources fail. 
for granted this year or anyj 
other year,’’ F red  Macklin, sec- 
retary-treasurer of School Dis­
tric t 23 (Kelowna) said Tues 
day. ■ ■
He said the situation is look­
ed a t each year and it is up to 
the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers Association, the school 
district board of education com-j About 35 employees and 
mittee, and reprc^ntatives_ of I from the S and K
Canada Manpower Centre if the p j y ^ ^  Division and S. M. 
students are to be used. Simpson Ltd. wiU join repre-
Mr. Macklin said there was no sentatives from otoer areas 
policy change this year and that May 27 a t the 4th annual Okan- 
a farm er can’t  just expect helpl agan-Bouridary industrial safety 
from student labor in harvest-1 clinic in 5sriticton. 
ing his crop. „ ^ „ The afternoon program  will
‘‘Whether 0)̂  *f^,^ |feature: tocussion of industrial
emergency and if the students I by leaders in this field
will be used as pickers jg open to anyone,
cnhnni ristv.c IS uD to the three i Allan Smith, regional safety
wide open hours mow m exist 
ence. , . ,
Shoppers have also said they
have difficulty knowing when 
stores are open or closed.
Mr. Turvey said results of 
the merchants decision will be 
announced when the vote is con­
cluded.
•The uncertain store bours are 
a result of the city council pass­
ing a bylaw permitting stores to 
regulate their own hours, six 
days a week.
•ON THE • •  •
thanksgiving. . , I mated a t '$300. There were no"Many citizens of Kelowna m aiea ai ,
and district are expected to Fillip ’  “
attend the service," Mrs. Kerr 
said, “ and take this opportunity 
to join with friends and nelgh- 
I bors of all churches in giving 
[thanks to God for His loving 
care during the past 100 yearsr , • II J luo
The forest fire story in Tues- the holiday weekend noticed o n L p d  Iri soliciting His guidance 
ly’s Courier reported there their return^ that this city ** Lmd love for the next century.
“ ■ ■ ”  ’ airiong the few whose conton- ipjjree clergymen will partlcl-
nial decorations are up. Kel- . the service. Dr. E. H.
owna officials are to be con- united Church;
g ra tu la t^  for making this j_ h , J a m e s , Free Metho-
look like a celebrating area, L jist' Church and preslderit of
The S. M. Simpson Ltd. «rm  the K e lo w ^ M
ujns nrcsented with ■ safety elation and Rev. R. u ._A naer
S a r d r ' S t l y  by Ald. L. A. o( t to  Imm.ai.y  Concep-
N Potterton, head of the Kcl- tlon Parish, Kelowna. 
owna arid District Safety Coun
d a y -  --------- - - r — ; - ■ , ,
have been 100 fires in the Kel­
owna ranger district. The story 
should have road 100 fires have 
occurred In the Kamloops forest 
district, of which the Kelowna 
ranger district Is a part.
At a regular, weekly luncheon 
meeting Tuesday the Kelowna 
Rotary Club observed the 39th 
birthday of the founding of the 
qlub In this city. Attending the 
luncheon were the only two 
surviving charter members 
Dr. W. J. Knox and W. E. 
Adams.
A road block In the 1900- 
block Pandosy Street Tuesday 
and today Is to enable city 
crews to make water and sewer 
connections to a new apartment 
block going up In the area. Cars 
are being detovircd along Park 
and Lake avenues.
Provincial Minister of Agri­
culture Frank Richter, has been 
^ named one of the honorary 
^  p ara d e  marshalls for the June 
26 Kelowna centennial parade.
Tl»e front page hill climb 
story In Tuesday's Courier said 
eight cars competed for 43 
trophies, TThe number of cars 
^•om|)ctluR In the Knox Moun- 
% d n  hill climb should have read 
80.
cii, on behalf of the B.C. Safety 
Council. The gold certificate 
award of merit went to the 
machine shop and garage crew 
for 134,285 man hours without 
a compensable loss time Injury; 
the bronze certificate award 
of merit to the transporatatlon 
crew with 50,302 man hours and 
a similar award to the whole of 
the sawmill dlvlsloq with 108,' 
305 man hours.
Arts Councils
The trainees choir of the Sun 
nyvale Workshop will entertain 
parents, board mooabers and 
friends May 31 a t the training
centre, Bertram Street a t 7:30
p.m.
Some 20 voices will join In 
'singing national songs, tradi­
tional, contemporary and some 
sacred numbers.
Mrs, Phyllis Trenwlth, sui 
ervlsor of the Sunnyvale Worl 
shop Training Centre, will direct 
the choir. __
:k-
One of the happiest people In 
Kelowna Saturday night was 
BUI Stevenson, co-ordinator of 
the chaml)or of commerce, visi­
tor and convention bureau. The 
full-up sign was out throughout 
the city and as far south as 
Peachland, as j)cople streamed 
into the area for a weekend of 
motorsport, sailing and other 
May 24 activities,
The annual general meeting 
of the Kelowna Little Theatre 
will take place at the Bljmi 
clubhouse on Bertram Street
The first step toward a uni­
lateral approach by Okanagan 
art.<8 councils will be taken to­
night In a meeting of repre­
sentatives from the Vernon and 
Penticton arts councils and tlic 
Kelowna and District Arts 
Council.
Plans will be laid for co­
operation between the three 
councils and delegates will bo 
appointed to attend the prov n- 
clal conference of arts councils 
in Vancouver In mid June.
The council representatives 
will meet In the library of the 
Im maculata High School at 8 
p.m. _________
How do you cleanse a B o x e r . p „„ 
dog of the stench of sun-baked, Thursday at 8 p.m. 




(luld, mixed with detergent, an 
if that docsn‘t work you use 
some sour milk. How do you 
ileansc a Boxer dog of the 
stench of sour milk? Well. . . . 
the whole thing began when the 
said Boxer dog encounterert a 
skunk at the back of Knox 
Mountain. The sulwequent afore­
mentioned ‘sure-fire’ remedies 
v,Te advlserl by good, tuit 
fiomewhat distant friend*. TIte 
friends are still distant and the 
meUslv lingers on. or shall a e  
i;*y. (he skil^k won.
This seems to l)« a great year 
Tor tiawleltww-' In- the Ketowna 
area A resident commented 
this week on Xht> 
gtring to seed on city-kept 
grounds
All members arid prospective 
members arc urged to attend, 
as rctmrts will be presented on 
activities during the past year, 
along with current proposals 
for the 1W7-1968 season.
TThe new president and mem­
bers to the new executive will 
be elected for the coming year, 
after which a social hour will 




An event of Intereat through­
out the Okanagan and adjacent 
areas Is the annual historical 
picnic, planned for June 11.
In this centennial year, it was 
decided to hold the picnic in the 
Kelowna area. Here with the 
founding of the Okanagan Mis­
sion by the Oblate fathers In 
1859 was the first church, 
school, and area of land hus- 
bandary In the hinterland of 
British Columbia—a step for 
ward In the history of this prov 
Ince.
The picnic will commence at 
the cairn at Vfestbank at 10 
a.m. proceed to the , lookout, 
the Brent mill, the Benvoulin 
Church, Guisachan, the Father 
Pandosv Mission and the In 
dlanWillagc at Okanagan Mis 
slon. Lunt'h will l)o at the rid
Information pickets continue 
today by striking electrical 
workers at the West Kootenay 
Power and IJght Co. office in 
Kelowna and also at the city 
hall, where 13 city electrical 
; workers are on strike for parity 
'nYere will be an audition «i i with the B.C. Hydro and Power 
the Canadian School of Ballet Authority.
at 1157 Sutherland Ave. Thurs-l City and West Kootenay elci-
Ing club g ro u n d *  o n  G ordon  
Road. Tea and coffee will be
A Calgary m an and his wife 
survived a boat accident on 
Okanagan Lake Tuesday after 
being in the w ater about an 
hour and a half.
Thomas Bircham, 28, was dis­
charged front the Kelowna 
General Hospital today. , His 
wife, Lesley; 19, was checked 
•Tuesday and released.
The rescue was effected by 
iTom Treadgold, 20, of 1927 
' Abbott St., and Gerald Wourms,
21, of Gallagher Rd., members 
of the water section of the 
Kelowna Search and Rescue 
group, I t was Mr. Treadgold's 
hlrd water rescue in one year.
The Calgary couple rented a 
sailboat in Kelowna and had 
reached Wilson's Landing, 12 
miles from Kelowna on the 
west side of Okanagan Lake, 
when a sudden gust of wind 
caused the sailboat to overturn.
Both occupants of the boat had 
time to put on life jacket^  
Police said Mr. Bircham td d  
his wife to swim to shore. He 
tried to right the boat nnd stow­
ed the sails and paddle,
Unable to right the boat he 
caught up with his wife and 
assisted her. He la te r ,became 
exhausted and whs drifting in 
the water when picked up by 
the Treadgold boat. Mrs. Birch­
am reached shore on her own 
at another point along the bcaeh 
and walked to where her hus­
band was being given artlflc nl 
respiration by Mr. Treadgold.
Talking of the rescue today 
Mr. Treadgold said he was noti­
fied of the accident shortly 
ibre 3 p.m. by assistant fire 
chief Jack Roberts, who Is also 
the search and rescue co-ordl- 
nator.
The Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police were notified by El 
wood Bolton of Wilson’s Land^ 
ng. Ho said two loggers had 
witnessed the aecldcnt. The 
police notified the search and 
rescue unit.
When Mr. Treadgold arrived 
a t the scene in his 17-foot IM 
[yorsepower boat, he found the 
overturned boat but a t first saw 
no sign of life. He ixmtacted the 
flrchall by radio telephone and 
was told a police car was op Its 
wav and to send Mr. Wourms 
to dlrbct the car to the proper
place. «  . i .
U f t  alone, Mr. Treadgold 
began his search of the area 
and found Mr. Bircham who aj>- 
peared unconsctous, his body 
stiff. Unable to pull the man Iri- 
to his boat unaided, Mr, Tread- 
a pole and hook to
was a .’Tairly stiff” wind, which 
was gusty. He estimated waves 
about one and one-half feet 
high. He thought the boat had 
overturned about 2 p.m. and 
that he pulled the m an from the 
water at 3:40 p.m.
The accident occurred about 
live miles north of the Bear 
Lake Road.
sc ool days p ^ eel i i
groups to decide each year, net director for the regional coun­
said. cil, International Woodworkers
Last year, the situation was L,f America, will host delegates 
not as bad-as in siSme previous Uq an afternoon designed to 
years but five school days were assist in eliminating industrial
lost by Grade 10,-11, and. 12 stu-! injuries. , ■
dents at the George Eiiiot Sec- ,p ^  North, assistant man- 
ondary SchTOl in Winfield. L ger of industrial relations and
About 100 safety director, Raycnier Cah-
school were affected.. WinfieldL^^ wUl speak on motivat-
was the_ only area where f^e si^ I accident control, 
nation became critical enough uarton of ,the industrial
to dismiss students. ___ 1 hygiene department. Workmen’s
Compensation Board, will pro­
vide a noise level deirionstra-g r a s s  F IR E ______ ___________
The Kelowna Fire Brigade tion and a pariel will discuss 
extinguished a grass fire on effective safety committee pro- 
Knox Mouritain Tuesday at graming, covering activity in 
lO'lO am . I large and small plants.
provided—bring your own lunch 
and cup.
This tour Is hosted by the 
Kctowna Branch of U»e Okana­
gan Historical Society and there  ...............
will be speaker* at each stop to gold used _ , .........
explain iwtnta of historic inter- j pull the man to shore, where he 
est,
day at 8 p.m. for all girl* who 
f c h l f n a B n h U lW O ^
a centennial event next month.
All glrla 18 year of age and 
over are invited to attend, a t
tricai workers are seeking a 
reduction In the work week 
to  "iKwe** 
higher wages. . . , ,
West K o o t e n a y  electrical 
worker* went on strike April 
1! and the city electrical emrk-,no experience is necessary, tnit . .  —■«
M .„ . K .l™ n . r . .w ™ .. .h o  . . .p llr .n ..  .hookl ho t.vo t.o l . . .  h o ,.h  . . . I k .  ..A.oh Apr..
UaleUed away from the City for ifourlnchea or more in height. ,.5.
r o a d b l o c k s  f l a n n e d  ^
from juveniles and rowdies, will 
he used on the A ltem i -  Tollno 
and Ucluelet - Toljno highways 
during the sum m er, police said 
I Tuesday. ,
began artificial respiration, al 
though the man apiwared to be 
breathing. The amtHilance ar­
rived a half-hour later. 
■~Mrr*Trsmtprtd>'*eafai->the*4alie 






St. Johns, Penticton -------  33
Mra, L. P . Lakln has a good 
reason to be prwid as she 
stands In her yard at 1752 
Gagnon Place, She 1* standing
A-RARE,-C01iORHIL-SIGHt
(OMtar alHle i* an w ial
under her wisteria, a  clim b­
ing vine, which flower* ejwh 
spring with beautiful lilac, 
grape-like culster* of delight-
fully fragrant flowers. Th* 
vine Is believed to  b* the onljf 
one of Its kind In Kelowna.
/  /  ,  ' ' -I -
B .C  Newspapers Limited, 
492 Doyle Aveniie, Kelowna, B.C.
R. K  MacLean, Publisher 
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It HAPPENED IN CANADA
i :
NEWS ANALYSIS ■ ' « l
S ^ i , C » R * N o l-  r i i s d u i m s o f w m ^
hnlfi FlKTSAItWAyeNOlUft lN lCYM Sr
(N o w  ^ A H O I M O  IN NROMToF
■
JUJTAFTSR lOUIf B ia W F -  
IUM6E0 IN RE6INA IN 1885 AN 
EUrEllfWSlMS (?) MERCHANr _ 
(OLD FOOT-LENCTH *50UVENIR$* 
oFlilB ROPE THAT WING  ̂
U)UI(RiEL" 
'n i i M M M o m f s o c s ^  
^ M o v fO in w M e A jic /A  
m o F m iP fA m w o iM /p e t
A  tragedy in this era of world 
struggle^ as exemplied by Greece, is 
that democratic government has iKien 
unable, in country after coontry, to 
withstand the pressure of imematidnal 
communism from one side and right 
wing nationalism or military totalitar­
ianism from the other.
As the Manchester Ciuardian has 
pointed oiit, the coup in Greece is "a  
warning to Europe”, It may also be a 
warning to (Canada and the United 
States, each of whom is iiot without 
its extremists of left and right.
‘‘Greece is a partner in NATO and 
a candidate for membership of the 
Common Market,” the Guardian ob­
serves. ‘‘Its defection to the ranks of 
the totalitarian means that barely half 
the states of Europe now enjoy de­
mocratic rule. In  Africa, democracy is ; 
being more and more heavily discountr 
ed every month; in large parts of 
South Anierica it does not exist. If the 
coup has any lessons for the rest of 
Europe they must surely bear on the 
Way politics have to be conducted in a 
democracy— with self-imposed respon­
sibility and restraint, because there is 
no higher authority to impose them,”
Greece^ the birthplace of demo­
cracy, is now being ruled by a right- 
wing military junta that has iihpbsed 
its will on a kmg of foreign extraction 
and that gives little prospect of re­
storing free elections and parliamen­
tary procedures. But the coup was the 
direct result of the threat to these 
same democratic procedures posed by 
the left-wing, prb-Commuhist leader, 
Gebrge Papandreou, and his radical 
American-educated son, Andreas, who 
had organized a plot of leftist officers.
Democratic procedures were caught 
in the middle and had little chance of 
survival whether left or right seized 
power. The ‘‘self-imposed responsi­
bility” urged by the Guardian was not 
all that easy to apply. It seems as if 
democrats will have to rise above 
principle and become a fighting force 
to survive in a struggle between two 
totalitarian forces which may-—who 
knows?— yet come to a showdown in 












Mr. Davie Fulton, a leading western 
Cbriseryative and an aspirant to Mr. 
Diefenbaker's pbsitibn as party lead­
er, is reported as saying in a local 
spMch that he is in favor of the export 
of Canadian water resources so long as 
the maximum development of the'Can­
adian econorny is safeguarded and 
the“ fullest compensation” in cash 
is paid by the United States.
This stand is obviously sb hedged 
with safety exits that it meaps very 
little. It is; almost impossible tb assess 
with any degree of exactitude the fu­
ture iieeds of Canada for pure waiter. 
Once inaugurated, with cities or in­
dustries south of the border depend­
ent even partially oil Canadian water 
supplies, there would be almost no 
chance of temiinating any export ar­
rangement.
Yet in face of this fact and of an 
unpredictable Canadian need, Mr. Ful- 
tbh says he wbuld permit the export 
of water, Such a policy wotild be fblly, 
and if Mr. Fulton is depending on the 
escape hatch of ‘‘future Canadian 
need” to enable him to appear to have
a generous policy which will never 
have to be implemented, then he is 
playing a dangerous game.
There already are powerful inter­
ests in the United States which eye 
ourWater resources with hopes that a 
vast flow can be started from bur 
valleys to the heayily used water basins 
of the southwest. To, give such plans 
any hope of implementation is only to 
create a situation of resentment and 
danger when later the Americaii pro­
posals must be turned down.
Until far in the future, the only 
feasible; policy for Canada to adopt 
is one of rejection of all water ex­
port proposals. If at some far dis­
tant date it is possible to set a maxir 
mum limit on Canada’s need for 
water— and that seems most unlikely 
— then a new look might be taken. 
But setting an upper limit bn Can­
ada’s development potential can only 
be the wildest of guesses at this stage 
C e rta in ly  a prediction far beyond the 
capability of Mr. Fulton. The real an­
swer to his policy, of course, is to pre­
vent him from attaining a national 
position in which he could implement 
■'it.
Victoria Colonist 
In Washington the House of Repre­
sentatives judiciary sub-commitce has 
opened hearings on more than 50 biUs 
to make desecration of the American 
national flag a federal offence and pro­
viding penalties ranging up to a five- 
year jail sentence and a $10,000 fine.
The rash of bills is the result of con­
siderable congressional anger over re­
cent incidents involving the Stars and 
Stripes. Last month, for instance, an 
American flag was burned in Ccnfral 
Park during a march agaiiist the war 
in Vietnam. Shortly after this a Can­
adian professor at Indiana state uni­
versity in another protest demonstra­
tion destroyed an ‘‘Old Glory” to 
shOw ‘‘it was only a piece of cloth” .
c o n s i d e r a b l e  r e s e n tm e n t  h a s  a ls o  
r e s u l te d  f r o m  c a s e s  in  w h ic h  e n t e r ­
p r i s in g  m a n u f a c tu r e r s  h a v e  tu r n e d  th e  
H ag  in to  b e a c h  to w e ls  a n d  ta b le  n a p ­
k in s .
Reporting on the issue a foreign 
journalist says: ‘‘The depth of feel­
ing fpr the American flag in an es­
sentially unponipous and diverse so­
ciety is a remarkable feature of the 
American scene. U is kept alive by 
daily pledges of allegiance in all 
schools, the flying of the flag on public 
holidays and patriotic organizations 
such as the American Legion, the Vet­
erans of Foreign Wars and the Daugh­
ters of the American Revolution . . .  ”
Most Canadians \yill be sympatheti­
cally disposed toward the objectives of 
the bills now before the American 
House sub-committee despite the fact 
that we now have more official flags 
in our country than any other nation 
in the world.
It may not be untoward'to suggest 
that Ottawa now consider similar 
legislation to that under study by the 
U.S. Congress to protect the honor of 
our own new national flag.
LONDON ( C P ) C o m p u t e r  
technology and the imper­
sonal expert are capturing the 
commanding heights of busi­
ness practice in the City of 
London. But the coffee-house 
tradition of the personal touch 
and verbal contracts is a stub­
born holdout. '
. Reuters news agency, which 
started gathering “economic 
intelligence” for the City by 
pigeon post more than a cen­
tury ago, encounters the con­
trast of styles in gathering 
information from commodity 
and metals markets.
The agency operates a City 
communications system that ' 
also stores data electron­
ically. A reporter a t the cocoa 
futui’es market, for example, 
punches prices on a type­
writer-sized machine instead 
of rushing for the telephone. 
Subscribers get the latest or 
previous prices from London • 
and other markets by pushing 
buttons oh similar machines.
Some facts are more elu­
sive. The only way Reuters 
can meet a demand for daily 
tungsten and mercury prices 
—a private market—is to con­
form to the City’s personal- 
approach style. Hector Mar­
tin, veteran chief of the Reut­
ers ■ City staff, establishes 
prices from facts and hints 
garnered from eight to 10 
daily telephone calls to per­
sonal acquaintances among 
the dealers.
TONE IS CASUAL 
Hector Martin’s chatty tele­
phone conversation, distilled 
into bald figures, eventually 
help guide tungsten produc­
tion for space-craft alloys in 
the w o l f r a m  quarries of 
Burma and Bolivia or influ­
ence the flow , of mercury to 
indpstrial c h e m i s t s  from 
Spain and Italy.
Such oblique methods give 
high finance in the City a 
casual tone that harks back 
to the coffee-house, origins of 
the markets. Sometimes the 
old style seems a genuine sur­
vival, more often a nonchal­
ant pose by an experienced 
expert masquerading as an 
am ateur tb conform with City 
tradition.
The . discount men of Lom- ' 
bard Street, who have refined 
short - term  money - lending, 
into a science of tiny interest 
margins, are still to be seen, 
top-hatted, making their daily 
rounds of the big clearing 
banks on foot to deal face-to- 
face with the lenders.
The City echoes with stories 
about massive deals settled 
by an intervention from a 
merchant banker, his name 
alone counting for more than 
a lawyer’s portfolio of finely- 
printed contracts.
RUSSIAN REJECTED
Critics say survival of the 
coffee-house spirit, whether 
genuine or romantic pretence, 
contributes to decline by for­
feiting chances of new ousi- 
ness through closed-shop atti­
tudes or an appearance of . 
nonchalance.
A story whispered around 
the . Baltic Exchange attrib­
utes a decline in business 
from Soviet shipping organiz­
ations to the fact that brokers, 
fearing for their commissions, 
black-balled a Russian appli­
cation for affiliation.
Defenders of • the clubby 
' style point to its flexibility ■ 
and speed. Red tape and law­
yers are kept at bay. ■ Bad 
apples and disputes are han­
dled within the circle by ah 
innate sense of what is and is 
not .“done.” Vindication is' 
claimed in the collapse within 
a few recent weeks of three 
car insurance companies and 
an investment bank—all of 
them operating outside the 
relevant City associations.
Right or wrong, the coffee­
house spirit is fading before 
the complex realities of mod­
ern industry and trade. The 
nature of demands on the 
City’s services has been al­
tered by the expanding role 
of governments in business, 
by international trade pacts 
that bypass traditional mid­
dlemen, by the shift of great 
wealth to bureaucratic cor­
porations fronl rich individ­
uals.
City financiers and brokers 
are required to look sharp, 
produce hard facts and put 
them on paper if they want
the commissions from han­
dling the big money — the 
$260,250,000 spent by British 
Petroleum Jan. 3 in buying 
the Distillers Company, for 
example, or a piece of the 
money spent by the state, 
which amounts to 42 per cent 
of the annual production of 
weatlh.
The London Stock Exchange 
takes pride in the motto “My 
Word is My Bond.” But ex­
pansion has been accompa­
nied by “discrepancies” in 
buy and sell orders, forcing 
introduction of a rule that all 
floor traders must wear iden­
tifying lapel badges.
It is a long way both in 
spirit and time from Jdha- 
than’s Coffee House in Change 
Alley, where the members 
who traded by gentlemen’s 
. agreement resolved that it 
should be called “ the Stock 
Exchange, which is to be 
wrote over the door."
By PHILIP DEANE.
Foreixn Affairs Analyst
Racial riots in San Francisco 
remind us that it is going to be 
another long, hot summer in 
U.S. cities with Negro gbettoes 
erupting into violence, sending 
shock waves of fear through 
the land and profoundly affect­
ing the attitudes of the people 
who will be electing the Ameri­
can govemtnent next year, a  
government whose wealth and 
strength influence aH’of us.
The cause -for the unrest is 
starkly simple: The Negro pop­
ulation of the U .S . grows at 2.7 
per cent a  year as compared 
with 1.7 per cent for whites.
The Negro population of large 
metropolitan areas is growing 
by 50 per cent.evOry 10 years, 
while the number of dwellings 
available for Negroes is de­
creasing at the same rate. Be­
tween 1960 and 1965, the total of 
family housing units available 
for Negroes actually decreased 
by 260,000 in New York City 
alone. .
Not only are Negroes more 
crowded every day, pac’'.ed into 
constantly diminishing space, 
but they are hopeless and have 
no faith left in any of the mea­
sures promulgated to help 
them. For instance, the U.S. 
government passed a Federal 
Public Housing law 30 years 
ago, but this law has torn down 
at least twice>-as many dwell­
ings as it has built; Slum clear- 
; ance under urban renewal 
schemes has torn down 328,000 
low rental, units and built only 
13,000 to replace them; the rest 
of the space went to highways, 
stadium s, luxury apartments.
NO HOPE of desegregated housing in tha
'There is ho hope that the Neg- distant and indeterminate fu-
roes will be able to help them- ture. Thus, it is hoped, despair
selves. Only 3.4 per cent of ur- will he lessened and summers
ban Negroes have the minimum will be cool again.
income considered . compatible 
widi obtaining decent housing 
and even these, because of seg­
regation have to pay the much 
higher rents that prevail in 
gbettoes so that they cannot ac* : 
cumulate to finance their es­
cape. i -
Many of the white UberalSP^ 
who have led the fight to  help 
the Negro by laws forcing the 
desegregation of housing, are 
having second thoughts. These 
laws have proved either unen­
forceable or excruciatingly slow 
in their application. The drive 
towards desegregatated hous-, 
ing, moreover, combined with 
Negro riots, has brought about 
significant changes in voting at­
titudes; because rehousing the 
poor—who are generally Negro 
—has been associated with de­
segregation, public financial 
support for such rehousing has 
progressively diminished and 
this is a trend that seems likely 
to persist.
Nor is it possible to hope th i^ ^  
white reristance will decreai(?f 
as Negroes upgrade themselves. 
“Upgrading” programs reach 
one-tenth of the Negroes only 
and degrading conditions in a 
. ghetto cancel out what good 
“upgrading” does.
•The consensus seems to be 
that priority must be given not 
to rehousing, slum clearance Or 
desegregation but simply to re­
pairs which are much cheaper 
and, thanks to new techniques, 
can be completed in less than a  
week for a ghetto apartm ent , 
building. For much less than 
has been usually spent, the 
slums can be refurbished and 
maintained in good conditions, 
giving the Negro good segregat­
ed housing now rather than h o p a^
•>
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Is
Exclaims Doctor
By DR. JOSERH G. MOLNEE
10 YEARS AGO 
May 1057
The Canadian Legion’s Dominion pres­
ident, Dave Burgess of Ottawa, visited 
Kelowna and while here attended an in­
formal clviq reception at tl>e Royal 
Anne, meeting Mayor J. J. Ladd and 
civic dignitaries. Following this he visit­
ed the local clubrooms with President 
Jack Hay and aecrctary-manager Don 
White.
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1H7
J, R. J . Stirling was re-elected presi­
dent of the BCFGA at the annual meet­
ing held in Kelowna. Executive mem­
bers are: J . 0 .  Camptw:)!, Salmon Arm; 
W. T. Cameron, CoWstream; Ivor New­
man. Glenmore; 0 ,  A. Lundy, Oliver; J . 
S. HaU. Erickson.
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t UK i  Mnadian Press is exclusively so- 
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30 YEARS AGO 
May 1037
The Whitham Ixiwling rinks brought 
home two cups from the Salmon Arm 
bowling tournament. Four Kelowna 
rinks attended. Don Whttham’s rink won 
the Kennedy cup without loss of a sin­
gle match. Mrs. Whitham's ladles rink 
was Just as successful, bringing homo 
the Drew C\ip without a defeat.
40 YEARS AGO 
May 1027
Showing at the Empress: Hoot Gllv 
son and Dustin Farnum In “The Flam­
ing Frontier” a story of Custer’s last 
stand, Friday and Saturday. On Mon­
day and Tuesday. Adplph Menjou nnd 
Greta Nlsscn In “ Blonde or Brunette” , 
and Wednesday and Thursday Dorothy 
Olsh in “Nell Gwyn".
SO TEARS AGO 
May 1917
Acting Provincial Commissioner, vHon. 
T. R. Henenge, distributed badges and 
awards to the Scouts and Cubs at the 
annual entertainment. The variety pro­
gram included several partrlotic num­
bers, and the slnidng of |x>pular war­
time songs. Jam es Calder, Thomas 
Snashall. and Francis Buck enacted a 
one act farce called “ April Fools” .
60 YEARS AGO 
May i m
Ixxal cases tried at the Vernon As-
”" id m 'i f r a i ia T h % e ””*cfra^^^^^^
I.aughlin, better known as “Wild Goose 
BUI” , charged with,shooting with Intent, 
and Leslme McDougall and Phillip, an 
Indian, lioth with unlawful wounding. 
Mr .fohn Dilwoith ws* fniriuan of the 
grand jury. i
M ' '
Deat* Dr. Molner: I wonder if 
you would print about how cat­
aracts are removed from the 
eyes. I had them on both eyes 
and had them removed In 1063.
It was very successful, I can 
read, sew and see everything, 
nnd am very happy about It.
I was totally blind In on,e eye 
and |)nrtlally In the other, and 
both cataracts were removed 
within two weeks.
My neighbor nnd I were hav­
ing a discussion. One of her 
friends was going to hnvc it 
done and a friend said her doc­
tor told her that they take the 
eyes out nnd operate and sew 
them back in.
I was going to tell them how 
I though It was done when an­
other neighbor said yes, they 
did It to her eyes, so I didn’t 
say anything. Please explain it. 
-M .C . .
Heaven knows how these rid­
iculous notions get started,
The eyes stay exactly where 
they always have been. A “ cat­
aract” Is the lens portion, In 
the p\ipil of the eye, which has 
become cloudy and thus will 
not transm it light.
•The o|)oratlon to remove these 
cataracts, or lenses, goes back 
at least as far as the Persians 
several thousand .vcnr.s ago, It 
was then an unpleasant opera­
tion because they had only 
crude instruments and no anes­
thetics, but at least they suc­
ceeded in letting a little more 
light into the eyes, and afford­
ed sfune semblance of vision,
Today anesthesia prevents 
pain, and delicate instruments 
make intsslble great precision. 
Technically, operations vary a 
l»lt: in some cases they are
tact lense,s have been develop­
ed for this purpose and arc very 
successful.
The eye is not roipoved. It 
doesn't have to be.
Dear Dr. Molner: I am 18 and 
getting hunchbacked. I bought a 
brace but my shoulders get so 
sore I can 't wear it. I know 
some permanent damage has 
been done, but what can 1 do to 
prevent it from getting worse?
I know I can stand a lot straigh- 
ter, but I can't do it very long. 
Could yo\i recommend any­
thing? It hurts to hnvc people 
keep telling me to stop slouch­
ing.—L.S.
At IB, this is probably a m at­
ter of habit—faulty posture. 
Calisthenics (push-ups, arm  ex­
ercises, etc.) should hel|). As 
the ipusclcs strengthen, and as 
you keep Increasing the time 
you stand up straight, good 
posture will become easier. I 
woidd by all means consult a 
othopedist, however, to make 
sure that no defect of the spine 
1s at fmdt. lie could give you 
more explicit directions on ex­
ercises that will help you.
Dear Dr. Molner: I'm  12 and 
weigh 230 pounds. 1 go on diets, 
starving half to death but 1 still 
gain. I'm  .5 feet 11 Inchcvs, I 
have a tendency to gain 10 
pounds every month. 1 wonder 
If .you can helii me without my 
going to the hospital. I'm a 
boy.-C .S.F
Vou'rc a migluy blg l>oy for 
.vour agp—loo big, I doubt if 
.you, need to go to a hoSpital but 
1 think you definitely need some 
close attention from your doc­
tor until you gel on a diet that 
doesn't stnn-e you b»it gets
LETTER TO EDITOR
CENTENNIAL PROJECTS
Sir: One centennial project that 
would gladden the h earts . of a 
large majority of Canadians is 
the building of a Canada with 
one flag, one language and a 
government that has the cour­
age arid the guts to give it to u s . , 
Being a cosmopolitan country 
of many races, cultures and 
creeds it is es.sential that we do 
so if we are to survive as a na- 
' tion. .
The special privileges, and 
concessions grantpd the French 
Canadians in the past is proof 
that such action is detrimental 
to our country. The . 4,000,000 
Quebec-born French who have 
migrated to the U.S. since con­
federation received no privil­
eges and today speak English, 
go to public schools, and are 
good American subjects.
At confederation the French 
were given the option of swear­
ing allegiance to the British 
Crown or being shipped back to 
France free of charge.. Few re­
turned to France and those who 
remained haye caused continu­
ous trouble since. The province 
of Quebec certainly was not an 
asset to Canada during the two 
world wars and the fact that It 
pays less than six per cent of 
the income tax shows the econ­
omic condition of that province.
It takes only a drive through 
the rural areas to show the 
visitor the backwardness, shift­
lessness, and poverty that ex­
ists among the inhabitants. The 
$9J)00,000 bilingualism and bl- 
culturallsm commission that 
was paraded across Cahada In 
an effort to magnify the French 
language and culture has back­
fired. During the last few years 
. the Average Canadian has taken 
a 'careful look at the French 
Canadlene and his culture and 
found them wanting,
If and when a polltleal load­
er In Canada stands up and de­
clares that he will not give nny 
ethnic group special concessions 
he Is likely to find, himself the 
prime minister of this fair land. 
At present there seems to be no 




TROMSO, Norway (AP) -  
Noting the Industrial boom on 
the Arctic islands of Spltzber- 
gen, where Norway mines coal 
nnd U.S. nnd Russian concerns 
prospect for oil, the Arctic As­
sociation has asked the Storting 
(Norwegian parliament) to cre­
ate a nature preserve there. It 
wants a ban on hunting polar 
bears from motorized sledges 
nnd hcllcoidcrs.
ROMANCE IN THE WARD
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  Mi- 
sericordla Hospital offers It* 
maternity patients a candlelight 
supper with lobster and straw­
berry shortcake, to background 
music. “ U'm a long time before 
l>arcnts get out to dinner once 
that baby arrives,” said * 
spokesman, “ so we dreamed 
up the ideri of a festive night 
out right on the maternity 
floor."
DA NANG (Reuters) — The 
U.S. Air Force has launched a 
new campaign in South Vietnam 
that will benefit the Viet Cong 
as much as it does the South 
Vietnamese government or its 
. allies.
The campaign is against a 
common enemy — malaria, 
.w hich  experts here say takes 
an estimated 1,000 Viet Cong off 
the battlefield each week as 
well as taking a heavy toll 
among other troops and civil­
ians.
But even a campaign against 
a common enemy in times of 
war chn be highly suspect—and 
dangerous.
Aircraft from Jungle defolia­
tion teams are being diverted 
to spraying insecticides to kill 
mosquitoes in areas of South 
Vietnam with a serious m alaria 
problem.
T h e  “de-bugging” missions in­
volve the same precarious low- 
level, low-speed flying called for 
in defoliation flights — a flyover 
a t 150 feet a t about 150 m.p.h. 
—but without the protection of 
j t  fighter bombers afforded the 
defoliation missions.
Guerrillas and peasants ap­
parently believe the low-flying 
aircraft are on their usual job 
of dropping plant- and tree- 
killing chemicals.
in
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J. W. Bengough, Toronto 
satirist and poet, founded 
the magazine Grip 94 years 
ago today—in 1873. He edi- , 
ted it until 1892 and later 
drew cartoons for tlie Mont­
real Star and the Toronto 
Globe. Modelled on the Eng­
lish h u m o r o u s  weekly 
Punch, Grip s u c c e e d e d  
where earlier Imitators had 
failed but Itself collapsed 
two years after Bengough 
left.
1881 — The p l e a s u r e  
steamer Victoria sank oh 
the Thames, near London, 
Ont., with the . loss of more 
than 200 lives.
1893 — The Anti, - Saloon 
League held its first meet­
ing at Oberllii, Ohio.
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917 — Japanese warships 
went , on patrol with Allied 
vessels in the Mediterran­
ean for the first time; the 
French mission to the Uni­
ted States, led by M arshal 
Joffre, returned home.
Second World \Var 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day — In 1942 — Japanese 
bombers raided Paoshan on 
the Burma Road; Russians, 
claimed to have halted the 
German Kharkov offensive; 
the RAF shot down two 
German aircraft in a sweep 
over France.
ral trestm ent may be used to d iffncnt attitude toward ymir
loosen the lens rapsule first, problem snd a ix-tter
and then It Is removed surgl 
cslly.
Afterward j.|K'< i«I Rla--e<s m e 
fitte<l t*i loi.iiien.^aic for ihe 
missing Icni. More icccnlly con-
ou  
under­
standing of food values are es­
sential. You got this way by eat­
ing too much. You can undo it 
h,' eating Iĉ if. and gi iimk mni* 
tegular cxeicisc.
BIBLE BRIEF
“God forbid that I Bhbnid 
tlory, save jn  Uic cross oi 
lesuk tb r is L '  GalaUans I:
The cf;osa is a constant re­
minder that wa. are helplcsB la 
the saving nf our own soul. U 
wa* Chrlft wno died and rosie 
again to put eternal hoiat within 
reach of all. »
CANADA'S STORY
Victoria Won Vote 
Through Trickery
By BOB BOWMAN
Wn ol British Colum-
i  ’ i. ■ Westminster, which had challenged 
I disappointed. In fact, New
S S e d "  it was
Vancouver Island and British Columbia had been scpar- 
atc^ colonies until they were united In November, 1866. Then
andTho"iLnronm  *1®®We whore the new capital would b® 
mi Z ij  5 came before the Legislative Council In April, 1868, ,
The odds favored New Westminster because It was known to be '
Governor Seymour s choice. It was also expected that the de­
legate from Nanaimo would vote for New W estm lnster bo- 
v K r l a  ” jealousy between Nanaimo and
However, the Victoria supporters "got to” the Nanaimo
f £ r l  him m h Franklin. On the day of the vote they enten. 
tained him at h nearby bar, and ho was not In good shape when i -
r*  T "**  ^Bw Weatmlnster. Gold Com- ^
Victoria, managed to shuffle 
yiranklln made « number of false 
starts. Then, when Franklin laid his glasses on the table, Cox 
prcKRod the glass from their frames, and Franklin could not sc#
• t  an when ho put them back on.
a rccess of half an hour, but when 
K  ^ to resume his speech. It was claimed that ha
had already spoken and could not be heard again. The objec- 
tlm  was put to a vote, and upheld. Victoria was then chosen to 
DO the capital.
Cox and Franklin were both dismissed from the Lcglslatlv* 
Council later by Governor Seymour.
OTHER EVENTS ON MAY 25:
1660 Company of 100 Associates sent investigator to Canada 
to look Into Its affairs 
^ n a c a s  signed peace treaty at Quclx>c 
1750 Acadlans were denied permission to leave 
Nova Scotia
18.14 Russians boarded Hudson's Bay Company ship 
“ Dryad” at BUkin# River, B.C.




1882 Royal Society was formed with Sir John Dawson 
the first president 
1813 Grand Trunk and G reat Western Railways 
am algamated''
1917 Kir Wilfrid l.aurier met Prime Minister Borden to 
di«< us* Joining coalitlbn government 
1951 Canadian force in Korea went into action as a  brigad*
V
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Canada Gopdf Canada Choice : - lb.
DELMONICA RIB EYE TENDERIZE!)
Canada Good 
Caiiada Choice —  lb. ! •
★ BARGAINS GALORE
A T YOUR SHOP-EASY STORE ★













'oft^ex I issue s
“ ^  McColl’s
Special OlfeFj 24 pz, jar  ......
Sun-Rype,
20 oz. tin    ..............................
f  i l l e r  Sun-Rype Apple.
20 oz. tins .
Melograln.
Special Oflcr. 18 oz. pkg.  ........ ............
Melograln.
24 pint pkg.    ......  —  V  #  V
Kralt. Italian, Coleslaw,
Salad Sect«t, 1000 Island 
8 oz. bottles .
l i  ^  I  *  Short Cake, Chlpnip, ,
Butterkrlsp, Pcanut,
8 oz. pkgs .
Seald Sweet, Pure,
32 oz. bottle ....................... ............. ........  W  #  V
Fraser Vale, Frozen. /  T A f
12 01. pkgs...........................  ^  V # V
Raisin Bread jrrci.. .. 2 for 49c
Angel Food Cake  45c
e )c ! ! l
im l lh m e h e e p m i i^
GUIDE FOR YOUNG 
HOMEMAKERS!
Be sure and pick up your Book Today.
Reg. Price $5.95  .............
With a  Family Purchase of $10.00 or More.
BOLERO CHOICE
TO M A TO E S
BICK'S
PICKLES
YUM, YUM WAFERS 
SWEET MIXED
WIN!! A  H O L ID A Y  C O T T A G E !
Sea Lord 











California Fresh -  Tender Sweet
*  E a s y  T o  E n t e r  *
Nestea.
1 oz. pkg.
E N T R v  " O R M S  A N D  D L ’ Au ,  
STOFri:^'  N
T H E  G R A N D  P R i Z E  i S  ••
H OL I D A Y  COTTAGE CALLED THE A N A H I M  
by HOLI DAY H O M E S  LTD.
ENTER TODAY!
Instant Tea 
Bleach . . . . . . . - 39cs
PACIFIC Evaporated -  tall tins
MILK 4 '“69c
PRICES EFFECTIVE TliURS , MAY 25|h, TO SAT , MAV 27th \
ShopEa sy
Shops Capri
 -W estfa ir-
w. Rwn. A. to u-a Qm Mc. South P a n d e iv ik f f i l i a ta
White satin bows tiinuned the 
pew ends, aiid spring flowers 
graced the a ltar <d the Iznmactt- 
la te  ConcepUbn Cburch Satur­
day, May 13 for the double- 
ring ceremony uniting in m ar­
riage Marie Kay O’Caliagban 
o f ; South Burnaby; daughter of 
M r. and Mrs. John Clement 
O’Callaghan of Kelowna; and 
Stephen Anthony McCallum 
New Westminster, son of Mr. 
arid Mrs, Percy Charles Mc­
Callum of Kedowna.
Rev. R. D, Anderson officiat­
ed a t the ceremony, and the 
organist was Mrs. P a t Sus- 
''.obnik.
: Given in m arriage by her 
father, the bride wore a floor- 
length gown of white silk lin­
en topped with a full-length 
coat of white cotton lace, fash­
ioned with long sleeves and 
round neckline and buttoned to 
the waistline with tiny self but­
tons arid loops. A fUrt bow of 
matching silk linen held her el­
bow length veil of tulle in place,
: and she carried a  single long 
stemmed 'red rose set on her 
prayer book.
For something old, the bride 
wqre cultured pearl earrings, 
something borrowed was hCr 
veil, and something blue a gar­
te r—later caught by Les Orsi;
The bride’s sister. Miss Chris­
tine O’Callaghan of Kelowna, 
was her maid of honor, and 
Mrs. Herbert; Rush of Seattle 
was the bridesmatron. Both at­
tendants wore similar floor 
length A-line dresses of piids 
silk lin en .T h e ir; headdresses 
were matching pink bows, and 
they carried bouquets of lily-of- 
the-valley and blue comflow 
^ers. „ " ' '
Acthig as best m an Was 
Stephen Alcock of Kelowna, arid 
the ushers were Herbert Rush 
of Seattle and John O’Callag­
han of Kelowna.
At the reception held a t the 
Capri Motor Hotel, the mother 
of the bride received Wearing 
a matching coat and dress of 
turquoise shantung embroider­
ed with silver and crystal beads, 
and cornplemented with m atch 
ing shoes, a white tulle hat; 
white accessories and a white 
orchid corsage. The groom’s 
mother, who assisted her in re­
ceiving the guests ,; chose 
dress of blue flowered: silk, 
flowered hat en tone, white ac-
P A G E f
VVUMCN'S EUnO Rt FLORA EVANS 
KEIDfVNA DAILT COUBIEB. WED.. MAY 24; 1967
Dinner Will Honor W estbank 
And Lakeview Heights Pioneers
WESTBANK »  Besides pre­
sentation of the pioneer m«ial- 
lions, plans for the dinner to 
honor . Canadian pioneers in 
Westbank a n d  Lakeview 
Hei{d>ts districts are going 
sdtead. with Mrs. A. L. Cunie 
convening, and Rl E. Springer 
to act as MC at the dinner.
.The Century Singers, under 
the direction of Mrs. Carl Purdy 
will provide entertaininent, and 
Irwin FaUowfield will announce 
the winner of the queen contest, 
which will decide who, among 
the six housewife-fOr-a-day can­
didates, will reiCT over West- 
bank’s Centennial festivities 
from now until the July 1st 
weekend. '
Helping with decorations in 
the hall will be members of 
George Pringle High Schbol 
Student’s Council, and in charge 
of entertainment for the even­
ing is Milton Reece. With per­
iod dress optional, Westbank 
Commiinity Hall is expected to 
present a  colorful scene on this 
occasion, with costumes vary­
ing from 100 years ago to the 
p resen t.',
. Among the invited guests are 
P rem ier and Mrs. W. A. C. 
Beimett, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Pugh, Recreation Director John 
McKinnon; chairman Of Lake­
view H e is ts  Centennial com­
m ittee, Felix Menii and Mrs. 
Menu; chairman of Peachland 
Centennial cbmmittee, Ivor 
Jacksoh and Mrs. Jackson; as 
well as the pioneers and their 
escorts.
Mrs, J .  H. Blackey; assisted 
by Mrs. J .  A. Ingram will wel­
come the pioneers and their 
escorts.-':
: Contributions tOwards Cen­
tennial festivities are Coming 
from various sources. A work 
party is wanted at the Aquatic 
P ark  on Saturday, May 27, 
when it is planned to complete 
the swimming pOol,. under the 
direction of . Derek P'arkes.
Westbank Centennial Com­
m ittee has received its secOnd 
instalment of the Centennial 
grant, with a  third still to come 
on completion of the: p ro jec t-  
work at the Aquatic park and 
swimming area.
Holiday visitort of their p a r­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H iram  Blais* 
dell and Mr. and Mrs; Ben 
Huether Were Dr. tind M rs, 
Robert Huether and facnily 
from Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Kirsch- 
kom  and family and the form< 
e r’s mother, Mrs. E zra Kirsch- 
kom, were weekend guests at 
the home of Mrs. Kirschkorn’s 
mother, Mrs. John Tataryn, 
Ziprick Road.
Spending their furlough at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hepke, Black Mountain Road, 
are their son and his wife. Pas­
tor and Mrs. Elsworth Hepke 
from Surat, India. Pastor Hepke 
is director of the Seventh Day; 
Adventist Church in the SOuto 
Maharasflia Conference of West 
India.
M. R. MacKay of Spokane, 
Wash., was a  weekend guest of 
lia Iwbther and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. William MacKay, 
Gibbs Road.
RllTLAND ITEMS
Mrs. Paul Koote left on ’Thur­
sday, for Vancouver where she. 
will visit her daughter Clara, 
who is training as a psychiatric 
nurse a t River View Menttd
HospitaL From  Vane 
Mrs. Koote wfli then traV 
air to  ' Rotterdam, Ho 
where she will visit telaflves 
and friends in tha t city, and 
other parts of RoUab^
Mrs. Peter Smithanik left 
last week for Belcarres, Sas­
katchewan, upon receiving 
word that her father w as ser­
iously ilL
Pre-School And School Teachers
MR. AND MRS. STEPHEN ANTHONY McCALLUM
Photo by Paul Ponich Studios
and a white orchidcessories 
corsage. ,
The m aster of ceremonies 
was Cedric Stringer of Kelowna. 
The toast to the bride, propos­
ed by Arthur Belfie of Van­
couver, was answered by the 
groom, and the best man gave 
the toast to the bridesmaids 
and read a  number of tele­
gram s of congratulation from 
Winnipeg and Vancouver.
W om en's Institute 
Hears Report On Conference
The Rutland Women’s Insti­
tute met at the home of Mrs. 
Donald McNiven on’Wednesday 
afternoon last, Mrs. Edward 
Burnell, the president, con- 
ducted the nneeflng, and gave a 
report on the recent conference 
of the South Okanagan and 
Similkameen District Women’s 
Institute Conference, held, at 
Oyama May 8, which she at­
tended as ttie; local delegate.
Highlights of the conference 
reported were the presentation 
of the awards for Centennial 
posters, given by the Oyama 
Institute to young "childreiT'bf 
. the Oyama district and an ad­
dress by C. H. Tod Lee of 
Summerland, probation officer 
for the .louthern area of the 
valley. A new idea introduced 
was the formation of the dele­
gates into three groups, each 
headed by a member of the pro­
vincial board of the Women’s 
Institute, at which the annual 
reports of the local Institutes 
were given. A summary of 
these reports was then given to 
the afternoon session of the 
conference, by each grOup 
leader. Mrs. W. G. Woodward, 
the provincial president, was 
the leader of the group to which 
Mrs. Burnell gave her report. 
Officers elected at the con-
were: Mrs. W alter Rothwell of 
Summerland, district president; 
Mrs. N. Ruck of Testalinda, 
vice-president; Mrs. V. Whar­
ton, Princeton, secretary-treas- 
urer, and Mrs. A. Forsyth of 
Osoyoos and Mrs. D. Gillet Of 
Cawston, directors. The con­
ference next year is to be held 
at Osoyoos.
Following Mrs. Burnell’s re ­
port on the conference, the 
meeting dealt with a number of 
local items. The ! customary an ­
nual donations to the Crippled 
Children’s Hospital and the 
Queen Alexandra Solarium, Vic­
toria, were both approved. The 
sick visiting committee con­
vener, Mrs. B. Farrants, re ­
ported that ten “ get well” cards 
and four sympathy cards had 
been sent during the past month. 
A new member, Mrs. Lucy 
Baustad, formerly of Olds., 
Alta., was welcomed to the 
meeting.
Arrangements were made to 
hold the next meeting on June 
7, a week earlier than the usual 
date, a t the home of Mrs. A, 
W. Gray. Plans for the annual 
flower show will be discussed 
and a dote sot. Mrs. Flora 
B arber will again be convener, 
in charge of arrangements. At 
the close of the meeting after­
noon tea was served by the
A lovely three-tiered wedding 
cake flanked by tall pink tap­
ers in silver candelabra cen­
tered the bride’s table, and the 
bridal bouquet added color to 
the decor. Following. a sit-down 
dinner, the evening continued 
with dancing.
Out-of-town guests attending 
the wedding included M r. and 
Mrs. William Lawson and Mr 
and Mrs. Fred Pearson of North 
Burnaby; Mr. and Mrs. Ter­
rence McCaffery, Mrs. Ruth 
Motion, M r, and Mrs. Jam es 
Mercier, Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Gibbons and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. Brian Lawson all of 
South Burnaby; John F raser of 
Mission, Mrs. H. McCallum of 
Salmon Arm.
Mrs. Peggy Peterson and Miss 
Mary Peterson of North Sur­
rey, Mr. and Mrs. H erbert Rush 
of Seattle, Wash., J . Rayworth, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jamieson, Mr. 
and Mrs, Ray Stewart, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Tyldesey, Roger Ryves, 
Mr. and M rs.. Michael Belfie, 
Mr. arid Mrs. Arthur Belfie arid 
Stuart Belfie all of Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Simpson 
and Mrs. A. M urray. Inch of 
West Vancouver, and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. 0 . McCallum of New 
Westminster, B.C.
To travel by ca r on her 
honeymoon to southern points, 
the bride changed to a coat 
dress of ice blue silk accented 
with a navy straw hat, navy ac­
cessories and white gloves.
Mr. and Mrs. McCallum will 
reside at 7046 Waverly Ave., 
South Burnaby.
At a recent meeting of the 
Okanagan Valley Pre-School 
Education Association held a t 
the Capri Motor Inn in Kelowna 
a t which elementary principals 
and grade 1 teachers from 
throughout the valley were 
special guestc, a  gap was 
bridged in the understanding of 
each others role in the edu­
cation of the young child.
Miss Jean Norris, prim ary 
supervisor, from Salmon Arm, 
spoke on behalf of Grade 1 
teachers. She stressed the fact 
that children who had attended 
kindergarten could be easily 
recognized, by their ability to 
adjust to school. In kinder­
garten the child associates with 
many others his own age---this 
leads to easier social adjust­
m ent in his future years.
Mrs. R. A. McFayden, in­
structor f o r  kindergarten 
teacher training spoke on be­
half of the kindergarten, teach­
ers. She used as a  basis of her 
talk, a  bulletin publi.shed in 
March, 1967 by British Colum­
bia Educational Research coun­
cil “The Kindergarten In Our
ference for the ensuing year hostess; Mrs. McNiven.
ANN LANDERS
Bloodhound Act M ight 
Create Real Problem
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band sella insurance. He is 
sociable nnd handsome nnd 
women have always boon at­
tracted to him. Many of his 
clients live In the suburbs; He 
collects from them on a regular 
basis, which ho says Is better 
than depending on them to mail 
In the premiums. I know many 
of his clients, in fact two are 
women he went to high school 
with and are very pleasant and 
fi'lendly. He has told me they 
fix coffee.
Three times In the Inst month 
I have needed him for emer­
gencies. Once I ran out. of 
money and twice our child be­
came 111. I got In my car and 
went to look for him. Twice I 
found him having coffee in one 
woman's house and the third 
tim e he waa standing on the 
porch talking;
1 know ho didn’t  like die Idea 
of my looking for him but then 
I don't like the Idea of him 
being 80 friendly with his 
clients. If he Is not doing any­
thing wrong, why does, hp ob­
ject so stm nw usly?—MRS.'Z-SO
Dear Z: Vour\husband has a 
right to be resentful. Do you 
know what you do to him In the 
eyes of hi* client* when you 
trnek him down?
Women who don’t trust their 
husband* always m*n*g* to 
find something to worry about 
If they fail to turn up solid 
evidence t h e i r  Imaginations 
mamif.ncturo something just as
Ix fore you create a  real pro. 
b!em.
was legitimate. Now I am 
writing the real thing.
Two months ago m.y sister 
was killed in n car accident. Her 
boy friend, Mike, was driving 
nnd I was in the car too. We 
w eren't scratched.
T h e  accident was not Mike's 
fault. Everyone knows that, 
hut 1 can't help haling him Just 
the same. My folks keep in­
viting Mike over because they 
feel sorry for him nnd they 
want to show him they don't 
hold him resiwnsible, but I'm 
getting so 1 can't stand the 
sight of the guy.
I've tried to talk to my school 
counselor but I can’t get the 
words out. I end »ip pretending 
I came to talk about something 
else. Can ,vou help mc'.‘—THE 
PRETENDER 
Dear Pretender: Writing to 
me was a giant step in the right 
direction. Now you must un­
burden yourself to your school 
counselor, Take this colmrin In 
as an ice-breaker. Hand it to 
ths counselor nnd sny, “ 'nvis is 
my letter.” Tlie rest will come,
Dear Ann Landers: Recently, 
a girl wrote to sny her ditte 
• who had siient $14) was very 
let-down because she gave hlrii 
only a verbal thank you for 
the evening.
You said, "If a girl wants to 
show her appreciation, for a 
pleasant e v e n i n g ,  a nice 
friendly ‘thank you’ plus a 
Methodist handshake Is ode- 
quate.”
~Flif*W ’*te!l'TOtrAlTO”tJiW9iriT 
what U a Methodist handshake?
-lUNORANCE IN NEW YORK
Dear New York: A Methodist 
hand.<thake !.>, a mid-We.stern 
term , which mesns "Greeling.s,
Floyd's A Mom 
-  A Good One
NEWPORT BEACH, Calif, 
(AP)—Floyd W. Livesay won 
the title Mother of the Year, 
and his 10-year-old dhughtcr 
April can attest to his qualifi­
cations.
It was April's poignant let­
ter, written for a school as­
signment, that moved judges 
of the city-wide contest to 
make the unique selection. It 
earned her family an all-ex­
penses paid weekend In San 
Francisco.
After April's mother, Wy- 
nona Mercedes Llvosay, 48, 
died March 22, the girl asked 
her teacher how she could en­
ter the conte.st. “Write about 
your dad, because ho is your 
mom now,” said the teacher.
"I think my dad should be 
chosen 'Mother of the Year’ 
because I haven’t a mother so 
my father gratefully takes her 
place In a gentle, patient and 
understanding w a y , ” April 
wrote.
Modem Society” , by David 
Bain who is on the faculty of 
education , of UBC. She said 
“kindergartens are dedicated to 
providing experiences that help 
each child interrelate with 
other children at a similar level 
of interest and talk over events, 
objects a n d . experiences with 
them; Very few homes are 
equipped to provide for all the 
varied experiences of the child 
a t this age—nor are most moth­
ers as patient, as available or 
as consistent as the typical 
kindergarten teacher. Nor do 
most homes have other children 
available a t about the same de­
veloping level of interest as the 
kindergarten child; As a gen­
eral finding—kindergartens pro­
vide an essential setting, for an 
essential process, at an essen­
tial period in the developing of 
our children.” .
From the discussion which 
followed a better understanding 
developed regarding the kinder­
garten teacher’s role In prepar­
ing her children for grade 1.
Mrs. John Kandt, who has 
been living with her daughter 
Miss Esther Kandt in Portland, 
Oregon, is pleased to be back 
in the district visiting her ole 
friends this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Grabo of 
Moncton, N.B. were weekend 
guests of the form er’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Grabq and family, Black 
Mountain Road.
Robert Galey of Langley 
spent the holiday weekend with 
his aged parents. Mr. and Mrs! 
Arthur Galey, Flemmifig Road.
Enjoying the holiday weekend 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Matthews, Black Moun­
tain Road,' was Mrs. C. Smith 
from Williams Lake.
Weekend visitors to  the dis­
trict included Mr. and Mrs. Cal­
vin Smith and Mr. and Mrs. 
Phillip Spnagler and family 
from Armstrong, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Dennis Long and Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Kandt from Wil­
liams Lake.
To W estbank June 10
Westbankers are to have the 
opportunity of entertaining the 
stage coach drivers and pas 
sengers who are making their 
way fro m T ic to r ia  to historic 
F o rt Steele next month, and 
who will stop in Westbank dur­
ing the lunch hour on Satur­
day, June 10 . . . for which 
occasion a reception is plannee 
wifli riders in old-time and 
Indian costume, as well as 
pancake brunch a t Westbank 
Community Hall. So, come out 
and enjoy hotcakes, bacon and 
coffee, and take pictures of the 
stage coach in all its historic 
trappiilgs, , which , will be on 
Main Street during the noon 
hour of that June 10.
Ole Pederson of Vancouver 
spent the weekend as a guest 
a t the home of A. Jackson and 
family.
Holiday visitors of. Maurice 
Thorn, Bernard Avenue, were 
his mother Mrs. M. E. Thorn 
and his brother David ’Thorn 
from Langley.
Spending the holiday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Smith, Ziprick Road,' was their 
daughter, Mrs. Ruby Morman 
of Portland, Oregon.
Home for the weekend from 
Walla Walla College, College 
Place, Wash., were Virginia 





Is your ANSWER 
Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Service 






Factory Trained Men 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
Serving • Kelowna and dis­
trict for over 20 years.
Anderson's Electrical 
Service Ltd*
1427 e u s  
Dial 2-3025 Res. 3-2467
“ This champagne is a fine example of the ultimate 
accomplishment in the art of wine making.
“Calona is an extra dry (BRUT), fulhbodied cham­
pagne of superior quality. . .  produced from specially 
selected wines under persoiml supervisipn. It is vintcd 
in the traditional way by a wholly natural process 
for superior taste, life and appearance -  the bubbles 
are nature's very own. ■ '
“Calona Premium VintageGhampagne is the fes­
tive drink par excellence ! - . perfect for the most 




“ Every bottle is indmdually 
numbered . . .  your flssurance, ̂ 
of finest quality." President.
■'.............. ' ......  k.........:....
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
‘iBoard or by the Government of British Columbia.
. EYES ON THE ROAD
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP), -  New 
York State now requires drivers 
to have their eyes examined 
every teree years when they 
renew their licences. The old 
law prescribed tests every nine 
years.
D-tar Ann Londsra: Ftor years 
I ’xt: be«n iritAoing to write to
you a* a joke, to see If I could . , -
lool you Into baJUevinf my leueri friend —or “ Goodbye, Buddy^
SHARES LOVE
"M y father is tr.vlng so hard 
to raise us a.s our mother 
wouki. My (lad Is the best 
find and mother In the whole 
world because ho dl.sclpllnes, 
loves and understands us. My 
father has so much love In 
him nnd the best part of him 
Is that ho shares his love with 
everyone.
"My dad has shown how 
great a person can be with 
God’s helF>,”
Livesay said, Saturday he 
didn’t know "whether to cry 
or smile” when the letter was 
read at the awards presenta­
tion. \
A self-employed rariwnter, 
ho runs his huuso with the aid, 
of April nnd two other chil­
dren. Roper, Lt and Holly, 11. 
But he fixes dinner, washes 
dishes, dusts, and arranges 
Itallet and drama lessons for 
April.
"He m a k e s a wonderful 
shrimp salad with e\erythlng 
in It.” April Mid, “ just like 
mom H s^  to.”
“ I try to be as much of a 
mother as I can,” say* Uve-
MOUNTIER RIDE AGAIN
Swedish policemen are being 
trained to use snow scooter* for 
rescue work In, remote regions 
of northern Sweden.
IF YOU CHECK ONE OF 
THESE BOXES WE’VE 
STRUCK A NERVE!
[ ] Do you have a "ring” 
around your bathtub?
[ ] Do you wear rubber 
gloves to do dishes?
[ ] Is your hair "dull” 
after you shamixx) It?
[ ] Ls your skin dry nnd 
scaly after you bntho?
[ ] Do you wish your 
laundry would wash 
whiter?
For the pglnless way to 
have aoft water call and say
m m m :
Soft Water Benrle*
No equipment to buy.
We own the water softener
and change It at regular 
Intervals,
or OWN It
A Culllgan fully-automatlc 
model gives you all the soft 







For the Young AAiss and Her Younger Sis
Exciting New Arrivals In
and
MEZZANINE FLOOR
100% .Nylon Stretch "Bather”
skirt, assorted “fun” colors. 
Sizes 2 to 6X ............................
One and two-piece styles, belted with pleated
2.69.0 3.98from
For the "Big and Little Sister Look” —  gay and bold tiger stripe Bathers with
fish-net midriff, Thc.sc arc of Helcnca stretch fabrics, /  a / a  y  q q
Sizes 4 to 6X and 8 - 1 0  years  .................. ............ O o H Y  to /  .V O
For Ihe "Nautical I.4)ok” —  A one piece skirted Bather, or a two piece n  A Q
with a skirted pant in navy, while and red. Sizes 2 to 6X  at s J * # 0
The "belled look l.i In"! for the younger set — two piece styles and a one-piece 
with that two piece look — in solids and with contrasting 
trims —  gay “summer fun" colors, 7 to 14 years  " tn Z U  to4.98 5.98
For the "Young Teen Miss" — Lovely Bathers with built up padded Bra 
one and 2-piccc styles in stripes, plains a q
and gay colors. Sizes 10 to 16...........       /  * 7 0  to
Complement your Bather with a lovely 




Swim Trunks for Small Boyi  ̂ in
stretch nylon. A wide range in
r S 6x  1.49 to 2.98
297 Beriiard
“THH STORE O F Q UALITY A N D  FR IE N D L Y  SERVICE"I
   ^ -----------------------------------------------------------
Phone 762-2143
IN DOW NTOW N KELOWNA.
LONDON (APj ^  Lcwkm’s 
- v b r ^ ;  - *et- 
t o s  tor ■ much of the teen-age 
' world—are showing signs of de­
signing themselvM o f  f  toe 
-/fashion map!..''
^  Th0r have earned tnflUbns tor 
'B tttw h’s .vital overseas trade, 
as as a  tot fte  ttem selves, 
hilt dne;^ -̂  ̂ style is
/vnioderiiig if toe t e ^ a g e  bub- 
- b lei is about to burst. He is 
■f if^ tw  of Saville Row’s anthor- 
dve ‘ magazine. The Tailor 
.. !'',Oitter.-'
; ’ ffAi’e t ^ - a g e  derigncrs’ ideias 
vba^m ing  stultified by toe in- 
breeding w hich/'results from 
• their: feeding upcm' one another 
:ra th w  than uppri the wider ea- 
‘ periences offered by actoptation 
|o f  older and foreign d e s i ^ r s ? ”
|h e ' ask s;':/. ■■,'■ ■
’* “Designers at the teen - age
■ m arket level seem incapable of 
producing much wldch dOes not 
derive its im pact from a  simple 
nose-thumbing a t convention.’’-
ipS'lty, only harked, back to.the
' VriN t had te w  - age 
waidian looks, ; teen - age R e­
gency looks; tedn-age 20s louka, 
says Taylor. . ^
The inspiration seems to have 
Cpme' from a  simple Icioking 
to fo u ^  of old prints and old 
fashion ito tes.’*
RTOE FASHHW CBEiBI 
„ Twiggy. 17. veteran of: one 
: year in the London fashion busi- 
.; ness, is eariiing as much as $225 
hour. She and Kathy fdc- 
;PBwan. 24, a veteran of more 
toah three years in  show busi- 
ness and clothes-making, are on 
the crest of a h i ^  wave of
■ popularity and financial suc­
cess.' Some Others ; who once
' rode high are  showing s i ^  of 
distress in toe choppy seas of 
'‘."mod/fashions,,
p -Chie youthful .designer. Who 
^temerged via a dark backroom 
' on Carnaby Street to a glasŝ  ̂
and-chrome emporium in Lpn-
■ don’s stylish West End, is in 
financial trouble. Gossip says 
others are too. .
Several recent fashion shows 
by adolescent creators of Lon­
don fashion looked Very mUch 
“  :e one another, and for orig
HAS PRACTICAL MXWK ,
. Amcmg all of toe youthful de­
signers, One seems destined rio 
keep going for a  long time. » e  
18 M aty Quant, a  truly nngm al 
style thinker. Her clothes, while 
ultra-mod, are i»actical and 
pretty. ''
SwinkinE l^ondoD beg&n 87* 
rating bn  Carnaby Street, but 
the centre of its gravity appears 
to have shifted to toe old King s 
Road in once bohemian Chel­
sea. " . . . .
Dozens of boutiques, which 
have mushroomed from the ele­
gance of Sloisne Squsure a t one 
end of King’s Road to  toe ta tber 
environs of Fulham , are doing 
a  tremendous cash bustaess. 
Real estate along the road has 
skyrocketed. : .
Has Carnaby Street gone too 
fa r’ Has King’s Road outdone 
Carnaby Street? T he buying 
public; wfli supply toe answer, 
imt, Taflor and Cutter says: In 
certain firm s and. organizations, 
toe nice balance between nov­
elty and wearability is already 
teing  moulded into acceptable 
form—and i t  Is in such organi­
zations that toe real future of 
toe British clothing industry is 
going to lie.’*
l ig h t  MARKS W A U ^  .
THORNTON CLEVERLEYS, 
England (CP) — A  Lancashire 
traffic warden has p a te n t^  w  
illiutiinated walking s t ic ^  for 
blind pedestrians. 
powered and shows a ligh t for 
motorists to see in. the dark.
Half (Gallon
come!
Bold and bare play clothes 
brighten the beach scene
BATHING SUITS and COVER-UPS by 
•  ELIZABETH STEWARD
•  8ANDCASTLE -  style fit and glamor for the mature 
figure.
•  FAINl from Italy
•  MASER from Austria
•  DUNE DECK
•  CORAL BEACH
An International Collection ol play clothes gathered 
from France, Italy and Austria.
KELOWNA
IM 7 PANDOSY 
DM 763*3111
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I Ground Shoulder BEEF lean.




iSIDE B A G O N Sf,.,,.. . .  . .
' r u m p  r o a s t  sral£c«d.G»d
HIghliner
Fish Cakes









PEAS i r . . . . . . . ............... . 4  to 79c
IGA CUT MACARONI or
SPAGHETTI 2to 41c
SUNNY MORN ' ^1 0  pkgs. 4 9 c  IGA TEA BAGS 75c
n5mT SAUCE U ,. 29c
PURE ORANGE IGA
MARMALADE 45c
GIANT SIZE .  ̂ ^
IVORY LIQUID .to QC.
Comet Aattachcd  ...........................
Pricea Elfectlve 
Thura., Fri., Sat.,
May 2 5 ,2 6 ,2 7
WE r e s e r v e  t o e  RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
CARNATION
BROKEN SHRIMPS “ 59c
IGA CHOICE
TOMATOES 1 “  3 to 85c
McGAVlN’S ^ ^
TEA BISCUITS . . . . . . . 29c
SHIRRIFTS INSTANT MASHED
POTATOES 7 .̂ 2  to 55c
k in g  s iz e  w it h  SPiiCIAL 53 COUPON
BOLD DETERGENTr;:c?,  qc
53d Coupon sell at $1.79 ca. l a A J
PERSONAL S^ZE
iCii





S T O ^ t E S  Southgate 1 Hall Broi.
(Pt o n aima M bilem
iHon'f
W H E R E  Y O U A L W A Y S  G E T  A L I T T L E  M O R E  T H A N  Y O U  E X P I  ■
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Firem en giye full attention 
to; an overturned auto set 
afire by antirBritish rioters
in Hong Kong. In  centre, a 
white-helmeted jwlice officer 
directs his unit down a
violence-torn street in the 
Kowloon, district. Police, re­
gained control Oyer most of
(AP Wirepboto)
the Kowloon district after 
rioting that surged into the 
a rea ’s main hotel and shop­
ping streets for tourists.
METER MAIDS 
NOT 'GORGONS'
IX)NIX)N (AP) — The 44- 
year-old president of the su­
burban Windsor (Ihamber of 
Trade said Tuesday park­
ing meter: maids siKwld be 
pretty ghrls in mini-skirts.
“Women traffic wardens 
! dim’t  luiye to look like gw- 
gons d r the back end of a  
London bus, which T m  sorry 
to say a lot of them do,” 




TORONTO (CP) — Frank 
Scott, . McGill University law 
professor and a member of the 
rOyal commission on bilingual­
ism a n d  bicultufalismv has 
called for abolition. o f  the 
RCMP./:.;
Prof. Scott told the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Civil 
Liberties Association Tuesday 
night that the RCMP “are the 
inheritance of the Northwest 
Territories — and we are the 
Indians of today.”
“ They are a para - military 
force . . . and we don’t  nie^ 
them.
“I’m afraid of all these prov­
inces ‘leasing’ themselves to the 
RCMP.”
He suggested ; some sort of 
small FBI could take the place 
of the' Mdunties.
Prof. Scott also said he would 
bar Corifessions of all kinds 
from the courts. If every crime 
had to be proven, there would 
be no excuse for police brutality.
“'They use torture methods in 
our fair country . . . you don’t 
need bright pOlice if they can 
beat a confession out of a  man.”
W a s  A C a u s e
By CARL MOLUNS 
Canadian'Press Staff Writer
i m e r
ATHENS (AP) — A crucial 
questicin hanging over the fu- 
tlure of Greece’s month-old mil­
itary  dictatorship is opposition. 
How much? How soon? How 
open? How effective?
Some signs Of resistance oc­
curred almost from the start of 
the. military takeover April ;21. 
A few protest handbills have 
been dropped on the istreets and 
occasional anti - regime scrib- 
blings have appeared on walls.
B ut tills i s ' minor; The real 
question is whether Oppbsition 
opinion, now silent, could flare 
into armed fighting and another 
civil w ar.
From  the few opposition pol­
iticians who managed to escape 
the roundup after the coup have 
come warnings that a civil war 
lies ahead.
Nicholas Nicholaidis, former 
president of the youth club of 
former premier George Papan 
dreou’s Centre Union p a r  t  y, 
said iri Rome earlier this month 
that . Greece could become a 
“ Mediterranean Vietnam.”
UNDERGROUND READY
Mikis Theodorakis, a leading 
(kimmunist belieyed by the re- 
gimq to be iri Paris, has been, 
quoted by the Europeari Com­
munist press as saying an un­
derground is being organized to 
Oust both the military regime 
and the Greek royal house.
Some diplomatic observers, 
remembering the 1947.49 civil 
war, believe this could happen. 
O tiie rs  feel that different pol­
itical and economic conditions 
and the change position of the 
armed forces m ake insurrection 
virtually impossible.
After the Second World War 
many Greeks had little to lose 
in a civil war and Communist 
countries around Greece Were 
eager to help the Greek Com­
munists. The Greek Army was 
worn and bedraggled, incapable 
of defeating the guerrillas until 
the United States intervened.
DUBIOUS SUPPORT
Though still poor compared to 
most Of its North Atlantic alUes, 
Greece has been enjoying a 
surge of e c o n o m i c  growth. 
Many Greeks never have been 
better off an undoubtedly would 
not choose to risk, their hard- 
earned economic gains in a civil 
w a r .,
Although Prague, Bucharest 
and Sofia broadcast Communist 
propaganda into Greece daily 
it is considered doubtful that the 
Conimunist neighbors would be­
come involved now in another 
internal conflict;
And the Greek Army, as the 
efficiency of the coup dram a 
tized, is a new, fast arid ef­
fective force. It has 120,000 men 
equipped with modern arms
supplied by the United States 
and backed by a jet-plane air 
force.'. ■ •
But, the iriilitary regime is 
taking, no chances.
Though, it claims it is tolerat­
ing such minor signs of resist­
ance as the handbills and the 
wall scrawls, a small but steady 
series of arrests and conVictioris 
is under way across the; country 
for just such offences.
T h e  government has ordered 
owners of every printing press 
declare theniselves arid has 
banned the sale of printing ma- 
chiriery ’without poUce permis­
sion.
ALBERTA POLL RESULTS
(Continued from Page 1)
The Liberals retained their 
three-seat representatlori in the 
house but saw their share of ihe 
party vote virtually halved. The 
New Democratic Party  lost a 
seat it had picked up in a by- 
election last year.
Mr. Manning, who had made 
the NDP his chief target durlrtg 
the campaign, expressed pleas­
ure at its “complete repudia­
tion” and welcomed Mr. Loug- 
hecd and his colleagues to tl]ie 
house.
The Conservative comeback 
was sparked by an energetic 
door-knocking campaign, par­
ticularly In urban constituen­
cies.
The sixth PC .seat was won by 
Dr. Hugh Horner, a proven vote- 
getter who resigned a federal 
■eat to take the northwestern 
constituency of I.,ac Ste, Anpo 
from Social Credit,
Among the victims of the Con­
servative u|)surgc was Educa 
tlon Minister R. H, McKinnon, 
the first Alberta cabinet mem­
ber to suffer defeat at the polls 
since 10S5. His cionqueror was 
33-year-old Don Getty, a former 
Edmonton E s k I In o s quarter
back.
Another former Eskimo, de­
fensive back O.scar Kruger, fcl 
1,300 votes short In hi* bid for 
the PCs to c«|)ture the new Ed 
montori s e n t  of Strathcona 
SouUi, won by Social Credltcr 
Joe Rad.stnak.
Conservatives finished worse 
than second in only three of the 
10 Edmonton and Calgary con­
stituencies. Mr. IxMighced’s 4,- 
IShvote majority was the big- 
fa s t  in the province.
Ironically, all three Liberal 
members of the last house In- 
c re a tid  their majorities while 
the pArty’s auiqwrt elsewhere 
dtettdted.
Party Leader Mike MacCogno 
won a fourth term  In Lac la 
Blche by more than 900 votaa. 
nearly 200 atwve his 106.1 mar­
tin , and Bill Dickie’s margin In 
Calgar.v Glenmore increased by 
180 votes.
Bill 8 w 1 1 1 e r. who Scraped 
through by DO votes two yearn 
ago In a byelecllon In Edson. 
was n e a r l y  000 votes ahead
1965 runner - up, was In third 
place, almoat 1,300 vqtes l>ack
A bUtsR’ NDP loss was the 
PInchar Craak’Crowuiaet con- 
stiiuency, which Garth Tlircotl 
had won by 111 votes In a by- 
alactlM  last Oclobar ta  giaa tha
party Its first seat In the legis­
lature.
Charles Drain, a 54-year-old 
retired contractor conducting 
his first political campaign, re­
captured the seat for Social 
Credit — the only government 
gain at the expense qt a rival 
party.
From the day he entered the 
louse, Mr. Turcptt established 
himself as,one of its most pub­
licized members with a lengthy 
campaign for a judicial Inquiry 
Into allegations that Municipal 
Affairs Minister A. J. Hooke 
and E, W. Hinman, former pro­
vincial treasurer, had used or 
attempted to use their office for 
personal gain |n conflict with 
their public duty.
Mr, Manning eventually, sot 
up the inquiry after the house 
Was dissolved and Its hearings 
are e x p e c t  e d to open next 
month.
Mr. Hooke was re-elected in 
Rocky Mountain House by a 
sharply Ireduccd majority. Mr. 
Hinman failed to win rcnomina- 
tion In Cardston but rancher Al­
vin Bullock retained the scat for 
Social Credit.
Indians voted for the first 
time In an Alberta election and 
the NDP gained support but no 
scats with Indian candidates in 
two northern constituencies.
Phil T h o m p 8 o n, business 
agent for the Hay Lakes re 
serve, missed by 200 votes in 
his bid to unseal a Social Crcd 
Iter In Dunvcgan and Stan.Dan 
Ids, a b u s i n e s s  executive, 
slipped 1,000 votes off a govern 
ment member’s majority in 
Grousrd.
In a close vote split largely 
along urban-rural lines, 'Alber' 
tans turned down a proposal to 
Introduce daylight time In Ihe 
summer months. Outside Ed 
m onttm  in d  Calgary, the vote 
was OVfrwhelmlngly in favor of 
retaining standard time the 
year round.
Party Vote Cemparlson
Party vote standings from 3,- 
440 of 3,542 polls (97.1 per cent) 
compared with vote by parties 
In hut two eleeteions (percent­
ages bracketed):
1967 1963
8C 215.948 144) 211.413 (541
¥C  l» d S l» 2 7  ) 51,278(131
NDP 77,525(18) 38,133 ( 9)
Ind 8 ,808(1) 34Mi( i)
Otbmi 8,181 ( 1) 9J01 ( 8)
Ib tali 487,441 403,444
INVALIDATES PACT
’The regime also has revoked 
„ 1959 agreement with Yugo­
slavia that allowed uncontrolled 
passage across the frontier for 
people on both sides of the bor­
der. An estimated 120,000 Greeks 
who fled after the failiire of the 
Communists in the civil war stil 
are living iri East European na­
tions.
The junta also has destroyed 
the domestic organization that 
might have provided an organ­
ized framework for rebellion- 
the . Communist - front Unitec 
Democratic Left, or EDA.
Every EDA party figure is un­
der arrest, and every EDA of­
fice in the country has been 
raided and its records and files 
silizcd. The junta ,has vowed ii 
will smash any allcmpte.i i 
rising without riiercy.
In these circumstances, it ap 
pears that a resistance move­
ment would have little chance of 
openly challenging the military 
in the predictable future..
Now ithat Egyptian forces 
intend to ccmtrol shipping in the 
125-inile-long Gulf of Aqaba pose 
a th reat to a vital Israeli trade 
gateway. Egyptian interfererice 
irith the channel iri the vital 
Strait of Tiran linking the gulf 
with the Red Sea was one rea­
son for Israel’s invasiim of 
Egypt in 1956.
At the head of the gulf stands 
Eilath, ' one of Israel’s three 
major ports and Israel’s only 
practical outlet for trade with 
Asia, Auustralasia and East Af- 
rica.''!
An estimated 90 per cent of 
Israel’s oil rieqtiireriients Of be­
tween 2,500,000 and S.OOO.OOO 
tpris annually pass through Ei­
lath. Apart from oil, about five 
per cent of Israel’s trade^inr 
eluding exports of Dead Sea 
chemicals a n d manufactured 
goods—are handled through the 
port;.''
Eilath, created by Israel on 
an empty coastal site in 1948, is 
close to  the T i m n a  copper 
mines, said to be on the site of 
King Sdlomori’s famous mines.
It also has become a thriving 
tourist centre.
The Strait of ; 'Tiran is only 
1,300 feet wide and all shipping 
to and from Eilath must pa.ss 
through this slim neck of water. 
About 95 miles south of Eilath, 
where the gulf joins the Red 
Sea, shipping must pass within 
a half mile of the Sinai Desert 
shoreline of Egypt, navigating 
channels through treacherous 
coral reefs in the Strait of Tiran 
between the mainland and Tiran 
Island.
One o f Israel’s ccmditions for 
withdrawing frOin Sinai under a 
Canadian • im posed United Na­
tions settlement was that UN 
troops would occupy Sharm el 
Sheikh and observe the free 
passage of ships through the 
Tiran Strait.
Until Egypt demanded the 
withdrawal UN troops from 
Sinai late last week, a small 
detachment of Yugoslav troops 
at Sharm el Sheikh and nearby 
Ras Nasrani had been keeping 
watch over the strait, logging 
the movement of ships.
T h e  otherwise unpopulated 
outposts were supported on the 
spot by nine Canadian soldiers 
of the UN Emergency Force, 
including signals men who main­
tained communications w i t h  
Gaza and engineers who kept a 
water pump in order. RCAF 
Caribou p i  a  n e  s attached to 
UNEIF suw>Iied the remote de­
sert outpost, which was cele­
brated among UNEF soldiers as 
an ideal spot for swimming.
Hit Kootenay
NELSON (CP)—Two areas of 
West Kootenay were hit by for­
est fires Tiiesday.
One near Longbeach, 15 miles 
east of Nelson, was out of con­
trol Tuesday night. Another 
overlooking a residential section 
of Trail, which, posed less, of a 
threat, was. “under partial con- 
trol.”
B.C. Forest Service officials 
said the Longbeach fire was ex­
pected to be under control by 
noon Wednesday. The fire cov­
ered an estimated area of 35 
acres.
Twenty-five men were fight­
ing the fire and during the. after­
noon a Canso water bomber 
from Vancouver showered thou­
sands of gallons of water and 
chemicals on the blaze.
The Trail grass and brush 
fire also covered 35 acres and 
was fought by a crew of 15. A 
helicopter with a monsoon 
bucket was also used.
Destroyers 
Tried To Sink Fish
SANTIAGO (Reuters) -  The 
Chilean na'vy admitted 'Tuesday 
it made a “regrettable error” 
in reporting the presence of an 
imidentified submarine off the 
northern C h i l e  a n coast last 
week. I t was really a school of 
fish, a navy spokesman said. A 
navy communique Saturday said 
two destroyers attacked an uni­
dentified s u b  m a r  i n e with
depth charges off the port of 
Iquique, 2,000 miles north of 




Nuclear Power Bill 
Splutters To Defeat
AUGUSTA, Me. (A P )-A  pro­
posal for publicly sponsored nu­
clear power sputtered to final 
defeat Tuesday in the Maine 
House of Representatives. The 
house d e b a t^  for nearly an 
hour a motion to reconsider last 
Thursday’s 81-52 rejection of a 
Maine Power Commission bill. 
The bill would have had a state 
agency issue bonds, build and 
run a $250,000,000 atomic power 
plant, and send power to Mairie* 
other northeastern states, and 
Canada.
TENSION PACKED
With the withdrawal of the 
United N a t  i o n  s Emergency 
Force, Egyptian troops could 
use artillery to enforce a block­
ade of the Tiran Strait from gun 
sites a t Ras Nasrani and Sharm 
el Sheikh, on the southeastern 
coast of Sinai, and from the is­
lands of Tirana and Sinapur at 
the mouth of the Gulf of Aqaba.
After the Arab-Israeli w ar of 
1948-49. Egyptian shore batteries 
stationed at t h e s e  strategic 
points barred the rtrait to ship­
ping bound to or from Eilath, 
then a garrison settlement of 
about 1,000, for eight years— 
tmtil I s r  a e 1 troops occupied 
Sharm el Sheikh and the two 
islands during their Sinai Pen­
insular campaign in November, 
1956.
Israeli f o r  c e s  subsequently 
withdrew and handed o'ver these 
strongholds to United Nations 
forces. "
POPULA'nON MOUNTS 
In the meantime, Ehlath has 
grown to 13,00P people, with tax 
concessions to settlers who stay 
in Eilath for two years or more 
having helped increase the pop­
ulation. • :
'Two miles away around the 
bay starids the community of 
Aqaba, Jordan’s only seaport. 
Like Eilath, the Jordan port has 
; become a boom town since 1956i 
growing to a  city of about 40,- 
000 from 8,000.
The Jordanian government, 
like Israel’s, has reason to feel 
anxiety about Egypt’s announce­
ment that it would control ship­
ping in the Tiran Strait. King 
Hussein’s government is under 
almost continuous attack in a 
propaganda w ar w  a g e d  by 
Egypt and its allies.
'Reports of the Egyptian an­
nouncement said ships faring the 
Israeli flag or carrying strategic: 
gOods would be barred from the 
Gulf of Aqaba. About a dozen
ships trading from Eilath are 
c h a r t e r e d  by Israel from 
G reece,11te Netherlands, Swe­
den. D e n  m a r  k and Liberia. . 
Their freedom to continue de- ' 
pends on how Egypt interprets 
its warning in practice.
The United Nations atH>eared 
to  recogteze Israel’s c l a i i n ^  • 
freedom of navigation in AqA« 
waters in January, 1957. TOg 
Hammarskjold, late UN secre­
tary-general, told the General 
Assembly then:
“The i n  t  e r n  a t  i o n a I sig­
nificance of the Gulf of Aqaba 
m ay ^  considered to justify the 
right of i n n o c e n t  passage 
through the Strait of Tiran 
the Gulf of Aqaba in accordance 
with the recognized rule of in­
ternational law.”
Questioned in 1957 about the 
freedom of shipping through the 
Strait of Tiran, Israeli’s prime 
minister a t the tim e, David Ben- 
Gurion, said it 'would be a 
breach of international morality 
to allow the Egyptians to  return 
to Sharm  el Sheikh.
In Washington M o n d a y ,  a  
s t  a t  e dei^rtm ent spokesman 
said the United States considers 
sea passage through the Strait 
of Tiran an international water­
way and therefore not to be 
closed off. ’The U.S. and other 
Western governments are be­
lieved to  have warned 





TORONTO (CP) — Operation 
Export 1967, the trade and com­
m erce department’s crusade to 
increase exports, ends a two- 
week stopover here today; By 
the end of their Toronto visit, 
66 senior trade commissioners 
from department posts abroad 
wUl have held 6,500 personal in­
terviews with representatives of 
more than 800 exporting firms 
from a dozen_ Ontario cities. 
Operation Export next moves to 
Halifax and Saint John, N.B., to 
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HEARING AID  
CENTRE
De(nonstration of New Viking 609
A Special Demonstration will be held for the 
new ALL-in-the-Ear VIKING Hearing Aid on 
May 25 at KELOWNA Store.
This aid is unbelievably small and can be 
worn entirely in the ear. It has no tubes or 
cords.
Make sure to see this wonderful little hearing 
aid at EATON’S or 'phone for a free home 
demonstration.
j '
No matter what you’re savi()g for, 
there’s  a plan to suit 
every savings goal at the Commerce. 
Just pick your own plan from 






: on Non-chequing 
: Savings Accounts
: Get4V2% Interest from 
• date of deposit calcu- 
‘ lated semi-annually on
• minimum balance. You : your minimum monthly
on Qrowlh Savings 
Certificates
You receive $10,00 for ; 
every $7.50 Invested for • 
6 y e a r s . . .  a  one-third : 
Increase when held to •
)Cop>ri*hl, 1917, by 
Pnwel
T h . ^  
I '
I
: may write cheques and : balance. You can make : maturity. Life Insured
' make withdrawals at : withdrawals at any time • ~  ask ^bout details,
anytime. : but there are no : •  sim pi. interest.
• chequing privileges. It*8 *
: new! Ask for details! :
Whatever you’re looking for In a savings plan, the Commerce has It!
CANADIAN IMPERIAI. BANK O F COMMERCK
By ART GRAY
RUTLAND —  Favored with 
fine auQDy, weather the Ruftlahd 
May Day celebrations, which 
s p r iw  oyer three days this 
y e iP 'd re w  larger crowds than 
eyer. The parade was longer 
and better, and to coniplete the 
enjoyment of the occasion, the 
home town Rutland Rovers 
1 downed the Royal Anne Royals 
, in the final game of the softball 
Aiournament and captured ' the 
Ipbpby on Monday evening.
^ T h e  minor baseball tourna­
ment was the 'm ain feature of 
the Saturday, with /the Little 
Leaguers resplendent in their 
new uniforms, provided by var­
ious sponsors, mostly locaL 
In the final game, played 
Monday, the Reds tDion’s) de­
feated the Braves (lig h t’a T ra­
vel Service), 5 to 1. A pony 
leaflue tourney saw the Giants 
do5g ^ d  by the Mac 8-5 in the 
final, contest.
A hew feature bn Monday 
morning was a  pancake break­
fast, served at 8 a.m. by the 
WA to the centennial commit­
tee, which proved highly pop­
ular.. An exhibition softball 
game between the Rover Jun- 
& rs and the Rutland Colts re- 
V suited in a One-Sided 18-3 vic­
tory for the former.
Sunday afternoon saw . the 
opening games of the senior 
men’s softball tournament, the 
main sports feature of the cele­
brations, w h i c h ' dontinuec 
through Monday. At 9:30 a m 
Monday, the popular feature for 
so naamr., years, the pet parade, 
A m b  m ore entries than ever, 
pgrocularly in the dog classes
The parade, which formed up 
at Central Elementary School 
grounds^; ’ was One of the long­
est in many years, and included 
many floats of a  Centennial .na­
ture. Entries in the service club 
a n d : community organizations 
class were .80 numerous that 
the commitee regretted that 
more prizes had not been a r­
ranged for, or "honorable men­
tions", to giye recognition to 
the great ettort piit into them, 
Winning entries in this class 
were: 1. Knights of Columbus 
Club, an old-time “General 
Store” ; 2. Ellison Centennial 
committee, “Father Pandosy _at 
Duck Lake"; 3. Kelowna Rid­
ing Club, “Black Mountain Set­
tlers” , a  genuine covered wa­
gon, in which rode Mrs. Ivy 
P rather who rode with her par­
ents, the P rathers, from Idaho 
in a similar wagon in 1893, as 
a girl of nine, and attended Rut* 
land’s first school in 1896.
and the team  of judges from the 
ACTS club, headed by Elwyn 
Cross, had their hands full.
i b e  crowning pf the May 
Queen featured the Monday 
moniing ceremonies, with little 
Laura M caain  being crowned 
by her predecessor, Diane 
■ ■
% ia r le s  Hopper, principal of 
the Central Elemeiitary School 
was MC for this part of the pro­
gram  which also included the 
traditional maypole dancing, 
ably performed by pupils of 
Grade 3, directed by Miss 
Frances Blankenbach. . ■ -
COMMERCIAL CLASS
The commercial class entnes 
included many large trucks, and 
equipment, with the winners be­
ing; 1. Bill and Ed Logging Co.;
2. H. and S. Loggers; 3. O k ^ -  
gan White Truck Sales Ltd. The 
parade was headed by the Ruy 
land Secondary School band, 
directed by Mr. Ray Friesem 
The band later gave a short 
concert in the park. There were 
also baton twirling and gym­
nastic displays aind also exer­
cises by a drill team  from the 
Okanagan Academy. Hugh Fitz­
patrick was MC for this part ,of 
the program. At this time also 
the presentation made to Alex 
Chore by M agistrate White, re­
ported elsewhere, took place. ^
The day’s celebrations woond
up with a free dance in the new 
hall, Rutland’s Centennial pro­
ject. The uncompleted buildmg 
still lacks a complete roof but 
a large crowd attended, and 
spent an enjoyable evening 
dancing from 8:30 p.m. unUl 
11 p.m. to music supplied by 
the Wranglers orchestra.. The 
floor has only the base plywood 
covered as yet, but this proved
Rewards MHUDBRBald eagle nests, addedeach season, may r e a ^  a  toia 
in weight and 10 feet in din- 
metw."
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By MABEL JOHNSON
SCOUTS' DONATION
Harold Willett, r ig h t,. dis­
trict commissioner of the cen­
tra l Okanagmi Boy Scouts 
hands over a cheque to aid 
the Kelowna museum to 
director Monty DeMara. The
amount of the cheque was not 
disclosed. The money will be 
used in improving facilities 
at the new building in Kel­
owna’s civic centre. .
l a i i a i r i E i l i  land Mrs. John Hein oyer the
WINntLW long weekend, were their son
Torrc T nrrv G ibbohs and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
     .
quite sa tis fa c to ry .T h e  dance Ljjg brother, Randy
brought to a close the tiiree-day of North Surrey,
Centennial Year celebrations of a t the long week-
Rutland’s biggest May » ay  1 the home of Mr. Gibbon’s
weekend in memory. I aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack G unn .T hey  also v is i t^  
their grandmother, Mrs. C. D.
Gunn,
OKANAGAN CENTRE
VERNON — Seme of the 5,500 
^bndri>n from School District 
No. 22, Vernon: Vernon Prepar- 
a to ^  School, St. Jam es’ Cato- 
olic School and others who ^ e -  
brated May 19, Canada’s Cen­
tennial in a special ceremony 
in Poison Park, will be 
ents and grandparents of tpe 
boys and girls who' ■will m ark 
Canada’s 200th birthday” .
So the assembty was remind­
ed by m aster of ceremonies F .
L. Irwin, D istrict Supermtend- 
ent of Schools, who added that 
perhaps one, o r even more, of 
the diildren gathered in the 
park might be sp a red , them­
selves to see Canada two cent­
uries old.
Most of the students were 
grouped on the oval in front of 
the grandstand. The children 
had marched from city schools 
led by the McIntosh Girls' Pipe 
Band, arid the Vernon Girls 
Trumpet Band, the la tter res- 
plerident in special Centennial 
imiform.
Rev. K. Beaumont, represent­
ing the Vhrnon Ministerial As­
sociation quoted from t h e
Scripture: ‘^This is the day
which the Lord hath made; let 
us rejoice and be glad in ti*” .
Mr. Irwin said the memorable 
gathering w as the brain child 
of the school board; He term ­
ed the day “one to be long r ^  
membered,” and paid tribute 
to B. G. Webber, director of m- 
struction and chairman of the 
Centennial ceremony plm ning 
committee, for his work in “̂ty­
ing it all together.” “The effort 
of collecting 5,500 children in 
one place at one tim e is no 
mean undertaking,” .said Mr 
Irwin, adding that it was the 
first tim e in Vernon so many 
boys and girls had beem to­
gether. •
Mrs. L. T. Jordan, B.C. Cab­
inet Minister, and local MLA 
said that this generation was 
more fortunate than those of 
a bygone era. While the cen­
tury just past had been one of 
glorious achievement: • “ Long 
live the next century,” she de­
ethnic origin of many. Cana­
dians, and praised the accom- 
pllshmerits and skllla which are 
now part of tiie  warp and woof 
of . this copntry. “ We face a 
tremmidous challenge, and.
‘referring to  the students, “we
, Dave Rivers and son Chris
of Vancouver, spent the long 
weekend visiting his parents 
iMr. and Mrs, Alec Rivers.
, , I Mrs. John MdGaride and her
WINFIELD — Members who president Mrs. Lionel McCarthyLjjjgg daughter of Midway,
— • ’ iyas in the chair. : were guests at the home of her
The treasurer of the Winfield j.pgj.ents, Mr. and Mrs. H
calendar, the local newsheet Mitchell, 
sponsored by the: Institute, re­
ported it was in a good finan­
cial position. J
The U nitarian Service Com­
m ittee' convener reported the 
M. J . McCUAlG gift of an afghan m a d e ^  hfcs.
Funeral service for Malcolm E . Bowman, assisted by l ^ s .
John McCuaig, 79, who died P a t McCoubrey, and a lsa  
May 17, was held Friday in she had recewed from jn em ^  
y’s Chapel of Remembrance ‘
Rev. Reid Thompson Of-
attended the Women’.'! Institute 
leeting held in the Memorial 
all answered the roll call with 
a jingle, or short quotation.
OBITUARY
Visitors a t the home of Mr.
. Vating.
Bom in Dalhousle Mills, Ont., 
in 1887, he went to Melita, Man. 
with his parents where he a t­
tended school;/He worked as a 
road contractor in Saskatche­
wan for several ypars.
He was m arried in Winnipeg, 
and in 1926, he and his wife
«6rit to Strome where they )ught a flour mUl and grain elevator. He retired  in 1942 and 
came to Kelowna the same year. 
An ardent fisherman, he was 
a charter m em ber of Prince 
Charles Masonic Lodge and 
past m aster of the Strome 
Masonic Lodge.
He is survived by his wUe. 
Ruth Mary, one son Donald 
Malcolm In Nelson, one brother 
4  John, a sister. Mrs. Lavlna 
Hayden, both In Kelowna, six 
nephews and three nieces, 
Honorary pallbearers were: 
William Fray,' Herbert Held, 
Sid , Ward, Albert Grasslck, 
Molzer Cunningham, Edgar Ab- 
, bolt.
I Pallbearers were; J. A. Smith,
I W, A, Morrison, L. E. Stephens, 
4 g , 11. Whittaker, L. E. Loken, 
R, Long.
Interment was In the Garden 
of Devotion In Lakeview Me­
morial Park.
bers' and friends, ihand-knitted 
sweaters. She gave out m ater- 
lOs for m em bers to make up 
nto baby garments.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)—A
ito baby gar ents. niav about a family of Scqttish
to ^  mtaion D ram a Festival for di-
M r ? T f  D. O. oSggan’gave a  recUon which tie  said JaUed to
short report on Jeunnesse Musi- define characters^ or h  w 
cales, asking all to support such audience was to view the pro- 
a fine organization. Routes forlduction. , ,  ru-
^ e m T e n  p S d * “  " “4 t a r a % S t t  S  1»
a S s S c C M to y  gave a  report Strong b y  Toronto 
on the W om en’s tostitute Dis- caster Lister Sinclair, , _
w et Reuy, hew to Os'™*
The citizenship committee 1 bit shy in its expressfott, but 
then gave a reading of an acting.  ̂ , ,  ut -
article In citizenship written by with moments of touching em ^
a Women’s Institute member in tion and
He said he felt defeated as a
.spectator because It seemed di­
rector John Knight wanted the 
audience to follow the tale as in 
a storybook, but touches of real­
ism, such as water leaking from 
a bucket, destroyed this theory.
Tonight, the Vernon Players 
from British Columbia' present 
Gllllnm, a two-act comic trag­
edy written by three Journalists 
who combined as playrlghts for 
the first time to prpduce the 
work,
Mrs. M. Hatrrop of Prince clared. #
George is at present a guest Howard Johnson, M.P. tor 
a t the home of Mrs. N. C arter O k a n ag an -R e y e ls t^ , b ro u ^ t  
while the latter is convalescing greetings from Ottawa, He 
after being a patient in the stressed _ on the assembly the 
Khlowna General Hospital. lvalue of democracy and its 
^  I'workings, likening democracy
Everyone wiU be pleased to | to a tender plant  in the world, 
hear tha t Judy Richards is do- NOTHING YET . 
ing weU foUoWirig her riding “ What we have now, said 
accident. Mayor Lionel M ercer, “to n < ^
ing in comparison with What 
Ronjdd Gunn who has been Canada vrill enjoy in the next
working a t Prince George is joo years.” He mentioned the
home prior to starthig work a t '  -----------‘”
Etoston Bar.
Among those motoring to  Cal- 
gary on M d a y  to attend the I 
wedding of Harold Takanaka of I 
Winfield to M argaret Stauffer 
of Calgary, were Mr. and Mrs. I 
M. Kobayashi, Lynn and Ross,
D. Kobayashi and Mr. and 
Mrs, S. Koyama and Sharon.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Kobayashi’s 
son Richard who attends UA, | 
returned home with them.
must be educated to face it.
“ T he'fu ture of this great land 
rerts in your hands,!’ he con­
cluded.
. “What stories will you tell 
to your grandchildren?” , asked 
Aubrey Reed, vice-chairman of 
the school board. He was re­
ferring to the tales told by 
pioneer grandparents to their 
children in the early days of 
this century. “ In years to come 
I  hope you will remember to­
day’s celebration, in honor of 
Canada’s firstTOO y ears,”  he 
said;;
In intorducing the Pagent of 
Nations, Mr. Irwin paid tribute 
tq tiiose whose national origin 
was in other countries of the 
world. In the six groups con­
tributing to this number Were 
Canada’s first citizens, the In­
dians; a l s o  representatives 
from Britain and France. Then 
c a m  e children representiim 
Germany, Hungary, Polarid; 
Roumania, The Ukraine, the 
Netherlands, Switzerland, Den­
m ark, and Sweden; witii the 
final group representatives of 
China and Japan. All con­
tributed to the program , with 
the latter particularly colorful 
in kimOnas with parasols, go­
ing through the intricacies of 
Oriental dances.
Liimby Elementary School 
contributed French - Canadian 
dances; followed by two songs, 
of massed sbging, witii H. 
Klein, m aster of ceremonies for 
the music, from Beairsto Ele­
m entary .' School. During the 
rendition of these two songs, 
the emblem of the centennial 
was d i^ a y e d  in the grarid 
stand.
St. Jam es’ Catholic School 
rendered a choral recitation. 
With BX Elementary School 
depicting Canada’s 11 provinces 
. A choir of 25 voices from 
Lavin^on Elementary School 
contributed a group of songs; 
and the 70 minute program con­
cluded with massed singing and 
God Save the Queen.
Upon their return to class­
rooms, all pupils received a 
medallion from the Govern­
ment of Canada, as a  souvenir 
to m ark the Centennial.
VANCOUVER (C P )—  Two 
organizations in Vancouver’s 
rh inwte community have voted 
to post $1,000 rew ards for infor­
mation leading to  the capture 
of the killer of storekeeper 
Mrs. Ng Cheng.
T h o s e  rewards brought the 
total offered to S3.000 after a 
radio station announced earlier 
it would pay a similar amount.
Mrs. C h ^g . 45, mother, of 
seven, was shot to death in an 
apparent holdup la s t Wednesday 
in Vancouver.
Police are seeking a m a n  in 
his early 20’s who, was seen 
leaving, the area of the store 
at the approximate time Mrs, 
Cheng was killed.
The latest rew ard money was 
offered Sunday by the nation­
wide Ctierig Eing Yeong Asso­
ciation and the Yin Ping Society.
WE BUY
Phone 2-2538 or 2-8946 
Ket Second Hand 
• 3013 Pandosy
i t ’s time for a tronble-fZee
T O R O ’
POWER MOWER
Come on in and see tiiem 











More than 16,000 freighters 
and barges carry cargoes up | 
arid down the River Rhine.
Capri Motor Hotel
(SYD. SMITH U-DRIVE 
LTD.)
n ia t’s easy! She made » 
list of the household aittides 
the family no longer needed 
and she plaited a fast-actiBiB 
Want Ad. They bring action 
and you make some Other 
peison happy!: ,
Sit Down tonight and catn- 
logue your useable Itemi 
that you w sh to disjpose of 
and then phone tio. Before, 
you know it, the monq) will 
he running throiigh yom 
fingers (what a thrffli)*
Dial 762-444S
For Friendly, Helpfnl 
WANT AD SERVICaS
K E L O W N A
D a i l y  C m i i i e r
Visiting a t the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. H. Kobayashi are the! 
latter’s m other Mrs. L. Price I 
and her niece, Mikki Price, both| 
of Red Deer.
FIRE EXTINGUISHED
PEACHLAND -  The prompt 
turn-out of the Peachland Vol­
unteer F ire Department a t 3;|I5 
a.m. adverted what could have 
been a disastrous fire at the 
Trautman and Garraway Saw­
mill Sunday. As It was, damage 
was confined to a few stacks 
of lumber and part of the saw­
dust pile. No estimate of loss 
Is available.
PEACHLAND
The Peachland United Cfliurch I 
Women held a  colorful tea  and 
plant sale on May 19 in the I 
church basement. The hall was | 
decorated with lilacs, and cen­
tennial costumes were worn 
by the ladies. The home-baking 
table and plant sales did a I 
brisk business, and a varied 
assortment of pies werq served. [
The Peachland Community 
Fall Fair Committee’s showing 
of slides and home movies 
taken at centennial celebrations 
in Peachland was a success 
with more than 150 persons at­
tending, Kelowna’s centennial 
parade m arshall Bob Kerr, who 
was present a t the showing, 
congratulated Peachland on 
their parade April 1. Mr. Kerr 
distributed folders and urged 
Peachland participation In the 
Kelowna and district centennial 
parade on June 16. . ____ _
GALUNT OLD SAILOR
Sir F ra n c is  W i n s  W o r l d
n e
PLYMOUTH, England (.AP)
A British sailor has captured 
the B|>ace age’s imagination 
by goirig around the world the 
way.
Tm ne yachtsman Sir Fran- 
cto Chichester Is n e a r i n g  
home after surviving gales, 
mountainous waves and a 
near-sinking on a 28,000-mtlc 
voyage in hla 53-foot ketch,
, Gipsy Moth IV.
Chichester is not the first to 
■ail around the) world alone. 
Joshua Slocum, a Nova Sco-, 
(Ian ((ho moved '!> New Eng- 
landy did It 70 years ago.
‘ setting out In the 37-foot *l<x>p, 
Spray from Boston, April 24, 
169.V He returned to Newport,. 
R 1.. nearly three years later 
on June 27, 1898. Slocum was 
51 when he started.
Chichester Is (Ml. He sailed 
from Plymouth last Aug. 27, 
•uning to sail around the 
globe in 200 days. He rounded
•outhcrn tip of Africa, and 
reached Australia ta mid-De­
cember. b a h  I n d  schedule. 
After resting ta Sydiwsy, he 
set out on Ihe remaining 15,- 
000 miles Jan . 29.
He rounded Cape Horn, Ihe
Up of South America. In roll­
ing seas March 3 and headed 
up the Atlantic toward home,
He has been eight months 
alone on the sea, responsible 
(or every mile’s sailing nnd 
navigation.
Tire Queen knighted Chi­
chester before his departure 
from Sydney,
EXPECTED HIS DEATH
Many Britons thought the 
gesture came just in time— 
that he would surely perish In 
such a sm a ll . vassal . whila 
rounding Cape H o r n  the 
graveyard of many larger 
vessels.
“ I’ll get round Cape Horn 
or bust,” Chichester told re­
porters before leaving Aus­
tralia.
Two days after leaving Syd­
ney, Gl|>sy Moth IV ran into 
the edge of a cyclone and a 
freak srave almost capsized 
her.
below t h a  horizontal, the 
yacht virtually turned ufwlde 
dovm. Then she rolled down 
tlta hug* wave and righted 
herself.
The cabin was to chaos. 
Broken bottlm and food were
everywhere. Clilchcstor had a 
cut lip.
He nnd his ketch survived 
another battering as they 
r o u n d e d  the treacherous 
Horn, lie radioed the Interna­
tional Wool Secretariat, for 
whom he is testing clothing, 
that ho was “scared stiff” by 
some waves,
"When conditions were bad 
I had to hold on all the time 
to avoid being thrown in the 
cabin,” he said.
"With no appetite, pnable to 
work or sleep, and 'with the 
incessant tension of my mus­
cles to counter the lurching 
and rolling, my physical con­
dition was at its worse. My 
only tnterei.t then was to sur­
vive the voyage."
LIFE 18 CHALLENGE
Why does Chichester do it?
He has said he Is living "a  
real life.”
To Chichester, this means
in 1929 and learned to fly, 
Tlrree months later he was 
the second man to fly, solo 
from Britain to Australia, 
Two years after Hint he made 
the first solo flight across the 
Tasman Sea from east to 
west and In 1931 flew from 
Australia to Japan—then the 
. longest solo flight ever made 
In a seaplane.
Chichester didn’t take up 
sailing until 19.‘)3. He won the 
first solo yacht race from 
Plymouth to New York In 
1960, HLi time of 40 days 
clipped 16 day* off the record, 
Now Chichester nears Ply­
mouth, Just as Sir Francis 
Drake did almost 400 years 
ago In 1.580,
Drake, the first Briton to 
circumnavigate t h e world, 
learned there was plague at 
Plymouth and so sailed his 
Golden Hind on to the River 
, ’Thames. Queen Elizabeth I 
knighted him In 1581
Pick New Rose Margarine. • .the one that's made fresh right hero hi B.O. 
New Rose contains only the purest vegetable oils: you can’t buy a fresher, iweetflr 
margarine. See for yourself. Use the coupon below and save 5̂  oflf the regidar price 
of New Rose Margarine. Pick the fresh one today!
10 V-IlsCllCSlCr |||W»iS» ^ ,_II ,||
'~frwd nm *m*roamrte*4iata’hlm»-«**»»~Quaaii»,fcMia a aift«J,L-.aHU.,.usa<»
self alone against hew chsl- the sword given Drake on that
lenges.
Aa a young m an ha emi­
grated to New 7s:a1and and 
woiBcd as a ftoker, gold 
proApector and p r o p e r t  y 
deatw . He returned to %1tata
occasion when she formally 
bestows the accolade oa Chl- 
cbester next month.
Then, as in 1561, a Queen 
named Elizabeth will say 







Mr. Doalart This coupon will tie 
lor plu* Si (or hsndling prowl mar purctwsa* Now Rooe. We i -
rtfhl 10 declare ceuoen ntal end void unim  
purchase of sufll^nt stocks wamnts Its
This coupon an tlllii yon to Sfi off your purchaso of IIOIIMAMMMNI.
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OTTAWA (CP) -  A suit 
ja jnst a  Wirinipcg school board 
>y a  teacher who slipped on a 
riieite* of, apple in a  classroom 
was disihisaed today by the Su- 
nrerao Court of Cahada in a 
'' ''Mod-decision.,/:
, Otoy Mr. Justice Wishart F. 
Sbehce favored the ciasm by 
Mary Isobel Thiessen against 
school division No. 1. 
have''allowed'\$15,000 
/T jlm eral'dam ages plus any spe- 
I cial dam ages for the teaclter’s
R u t the other Justices sided 
•vith Mr. Justice Roland A.
; ^ c h i e  in upholding decisions 
by the Manitoba courts (Rsmlss- 
/ tog; any c l a i m  against the 
' ;chool.
The accidetit occurred in a 
■ classroom at Grant Park  School 
after students had eaten lunch. 
Students w e r e  told to put 
crumbs or refuse from their 
lunches in the waste baskets.
CLEANED ROOMS 
. Caretakers went to the rooms 1 
after lunch . and before classes | 
resu lted  to empty the Waste 
baskets and pick up any refuse | 
near them.
. Evidence a t ihe tria l was that I 
the teacher slipped on a  bit of 
apple which had been left On the 
floor and apparently  was over-1 
looked in the cleaning.
Mr. Justice Ritchie said mak-1 
ing the school respcmsilfle for 
"ensuring that every morsel of I 
apple, was cleaned from every 
flw r”  Of rooms used for lundi 
was "too strict an interpreta­
tion of the duty which an em-1 
ployer owes to  its employees.’'
Mr. Justice Spence in Us mi- ] 
nority opiihon rioted that an­
other teacher had spotted apple | 
peelings on the floor and had a  
janitor notified to clean it up. 
He said it appeared evident the I 
janitor had c l e a n e d  up in 
‘‘rough iond ready fashion” be­
cause he did riot want to  delay J 
the s ta rt of the class.
Mo n t r e a l  (CP) — ’Three
high wire performers escaped 
death here after a motor­
cycle used in their act became; 
untracked 100 feet above con­
crete ‘̂ n d s  a t Expo 67’s Auto* 
stade in Montreal.
Arthur Ducheck, his w i f e  
Isolde and daughter Frances 
were presenting their ac t during 
a jpierformance o f  the Ringling 
Brotiiers - Barnum and Bailey j 
Circus when the machine struck 
a knot in the high wire.
Ducheck, who was driving the 
motorcyclej was flipped off the 
machine but grabbed the wire. 
His wife and daughter, who 
were perched in a trapeze at­
tached to the niachine, were 
left dangling.
The m o t o r  cycle remained 
fixed to the wire by a tofety 
link, its trapeze hanging below.
Circus employees climbed up 
a nearhy gfrder. and tossed a 
line to Ducheck, who attached 
it to the cable, and the two 
women slid down to safety.
Ducheck then managed to set 
the motorcycle back on the wire 




BIRMINGHAM, E n g l a n d  
(CP)-—The, huge City Hospital 
plans to set up an interpreter 
bureau to cope with foreign 
patients who don't understand 
Ehigllsh. Foreign visitors and 
Asian immigrants have been 
admitted in the past without 
the staff’s being able to ques­
tion them about symptoms.
BAST-PAT SPTINQ
WALUNGTON, E n g l a n d  
(CP) — A Surrey detective 
agency has started a time-pay 
ment plan for wives who crnnot 
afford to have their husbands 
watched for a ca-sh fee. "Most 
of our Inquiries come fro,ti wo­
m en," said a spokesman.
SKIM OVER SEA
COWES, England (C P )-T he 
two large.st hovercraft In the 
world are being built in this 
Isle of Wight port for launching 
next year. Each weighs KW tons 
and will ferry up to 30 cars 
and 250 passengers at 80 m.p.h 
between England and France,
STAMPS PAT OFT
HERTFORD, England (CP) 
Hertfordshire Imy scouts col­
lected more than 1,500,000 trad­
ing stamps for a mini-bus for 
crippled scouts.
LOST TO Till!) WORLD
STRATFORD ON AVON, Eng 
land (CP)—Residents of Shake­
speare’s birthplace r«>se up in 
protest when their direct mil 
link with Ixmdon was broken. 
They say reduction in train .“icr 
vices now has cut them off from 
many m ajor cities, tourist trnf 
fir Is slowing and commuters 
will hava to move elsewhere.
TBK EXECUTIVE TOUCH
BRISTOL, England (CP» - 
I'klwin Hopper’s ctistomrr< get 
-eivice his comiwtllor* can’t 
match; newspaper delivery to 
tl)c door in a Rolls-Rovcr !aI- 




M O rsi: KING ft»U 
WAI-SA1.I-, England )
msc • fanciers 
met in this StaffoMiil«¥ liiWli 
to efder 721 mice f«>r the Cham- 
ploa nf caiampiont trophy. After 
examining eyes, coat color and 
anipe of whiskers (h** 
chose thrcc-nv nth oM YorKic a 
BniaiB’s finest mouse.
f
K I M O K N R W U R
$
Bel-air Fnnen. Premiom 
Quality. 6 dz. tin
Kanis For tasty sandwiches. 
12 oz. tin - -  ^
C ra ^ o n t. Regular or Low 
Caloiie. Assorted vaneties. 
10 oz. Miia Cans 10.95c
Empress Pure. Seville Orange. 
4 8 II. 0 2 . tin . 69c
Royal City. Fancy Quality 
14 fl. oz, tin 5„M.OO
Nob Hill Brand; Rich coffee: flavor locked in the whole bean.
1 lb. 2  lb. $ 1.27
Berkshire B.C. Mild. Smooth Melting. 
Random Cuts . . .  .  .  .  lb.
Snow Star. Vanilla, Strawberry^ 
Chocolate or Neapolitan.
3 pt. ctn. ....... 3 p t.
BOLD
Size - ^




Taste Tells Choice Quality. 14 fl. oz. tins. Your Choice
Tomato Juice «« Stor $1.00
Fruit Cocktail uToz, «>._ _ _ _ _ 2 lor 49c
Peas with Mushrooms o/™ 2 & 89c
wWi Cream Sauce. O  Q O s.
D rO C C O II Birds Eye Frozen. 10 oz. pkg. ........ for O Y C





6 oz. pkg. ....__ ...... 35c
pt«. jpk^a ..••■.•.-■■•■■•••I
Dad's Cookies “Box of 10 oz. pkg. ......
• Libby’s.
14 oz. t u l . . M . . . .
Garlic Salt
Empress.
2)̂ 2 oz, jar  .......... .
Lido.









Baby Beef Baby Beef
Club or Rib Steaks. Top Quality, 
Government Inspected.
Canada Choice, Canada Good . .  lb.
Top Quality, Government Inspected, k  m
Canada Choice, Canada Good .  lb. w  l i
Sirloin Steak
85 c
Boneless Pot Roast 63c 
Ground Beef 55c 3ib,.̂ 1*59
Chuck Steak
Top Quality, Government Inspected. 
Canada Choice, Canada Good .  lb.
Sole Fillets SScf : ,b 65c
Fish Sticks S L t : m 65c
Captain’srcrcn Gioicc   lb. ooc
Cod Fillets Choice .. ih. 63c
New Rost Nibi.*)co Pepsodent ̂ Fluffo Betty Crocker Robin Hood —  Parfait Betty Crocker I
Margarine Shredded Wheat Toothpaste Shortening Muffin Mixes Pudding Mixes Pie Crust Mix |
Z ..........2 ,0, 59c I.IJ4 OZ.Phg-------------------- 3% Special offer. Q Q a  Family size tube .... 0 # C Special offer. 0 0 # »  1 lb. pkg............ .. 0 Assorted.14 oz. p k g ...._ 39c Assorted, a  a a _ 5j)i oz. pkg. Z  for H T C 18 oz. Q 0 /» 1package...................  0  # C  |
ONEY... Prices Effectiye May 24 to May 27
ay Brand. Ri 
springs to life in your ; 6 oz. jar
Bel-air Frozen. Apple or Cherry. Serve ^ th  
Lucerne Ice Creaui. Full 24-oz. each 4 9 c
ke Milk
Lucenie. Vanilla or Triple Treat. 
A  Ug)it dessert 3 s 4 9 c
I.No.1
|i2 lb. plastic .  V - - - -
Casino. Delicious, refreshing.
Serve tea often. Package o f 100
This Week’s Hepilth and Beauty Aid Feature:
Hi-C. Delicious serve chilled.
48 fi. o i. tin - - - .  - - - - -
‘ Chioken Noodle, Tomato 
I ‘ VegeUble, Turkey Noodle, 
• C ^ i o y  Beef, Sprlrir Vege 
1 ’ ta W S . Box of 2 P k g s .
Helene Curtis Top Model, Regular, 
Makes hair soft and manageable. 
16 oz. tin
Windsor Salters ??! liters
Pepsodent, 
Adult Or Junior
Ovenjoy. White or Brown. 




^  Western Farms w















.19 12 oZ.tk Kernel Corn pk«!
11 OZ. 
pkg.
4  for 47c ★  Peas and Carrots Jkgr
9 oz, 
phg.
fo r M .0 0
Bel'tdr Premium Quality Frozen. Garden frwh flavor. Your Choice
OTTAWA (CP)—A bres* and 
entry directed by police with tha 
consent of the property owner 
is not a  crime, the Supreme 
Court of Canada ruled today.
: I t  acquitted Florian Lemieuz, 
who was found guilty of break­
ing and entering in - October,
1964, and sentenced to three 
years!' ■'''
The conviction was quashed 
and an Ontario Court of Appeal 
judgment upholding it was over­
ruled. ;
TOe arres t came, as Ottawa 
city police were trying to  track  
down a  “hooded gang.
TTie Supreme Court noted th a t 
after an inform ant named R. D. 
Bard talked to police Nov; 16,
1963, they looked for a house 
where a  break - in could be 
staged. ' ’ ,
OWNER ASSISTED
Bard picked a house belong­
ing to Benjamin Achbar, who 
gave police the key and allowed 
them to stake out the prem- , 
i s e s . , ,
Lemieux, B a r d  and Jean  
Guindon turned up at the house 
the next night. Lemieux stayed 
in the ca r while Guindon, ac­
companied by Bard, opened a 
side door with a screwdriver.
Police waiting inside arrested  
B ard a t the door and Lemieux 
in the ca r and later caught up 
with Guindon, who ran  away. 
Guindon and Lemieux were con­
victed and their appeals dis- ; 
missed. Bard pleaded guilty but 
was acquitted on appeal.
Lemieux in the appeal said he 
knew he was driving B ard and 
auindon t o . a  house he had - 
never seen and that they were 
going to break in.
‘What he did not know, how­
ever, was th a t he, along with 
Guindon, was being led into a 
trap ."
BLAME BARD
The Supreme Court said it 
was clear tha t Lemieux and 
Guindon “w e r e  solicited by 
Bard, the informer, to under­
take this break-in."
Lemieux had “ho thought” of 
breaking and entering the Ach­
bar house until approached by 
Bard, "who was acting under 
police instruction.
"The police set the whole 
scheme in m o t i o n  through 
Bard.”
The police, with co-operation 
:rom tiie o w n e r , “had  not 
merely c o n s e n t e d  to Bard 
breaking in with the assistance 
of others, but had lirged him  to 
do so.
■To break into a  house in 




Starts quickly. 20 lb. bag 1 .
No. 1 Quality
' Bananas
8 l b s .  ̂  1.00
Bpiling Onions ATnavor» 49c
dreen Onions   4  for 49c
'* ■ ' 1' ' ^  ^  
Evergreen Shrubs   each $1.99
Asparagus i«ni gro r™  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hothouse California Fresh
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — A tim e 
bomb Tuesday tore ap art the of­
fice of a  Cuban unity group that 
hours earlier urged Cuban exile 
workers to  drop plans for to­
day’s general strike;
But the 24-hour strike against 
businesses already was under 
way to protest the U.S. deten­
tion of Felipe Rivero, one of the, 
most aggressive anti - Castro 
leaders.
T he strike’s avowed aim was 
to pressure the federal govern­
ment into releasing Rivero from 
jail where he staged his own 
protest by continuing his hunger
The blast in the “ little Ha­
vana” section destroyed the of­
fices of Cuban Exile Represen­
tation, a group formed in 1964. 
No one was hurt.
I THOUSANDS MAY STRIKE  ̂
d u b a n  strike leaders predicted 
that 15,000 Cuban exile workera 
would Btay off their lobi In 
Miami alone. They said many 
Cubans in New York, New Je r­
sey, California and other exile 
centres had promised to join the 
[protest.
No Trace Yet 
Of Missing Girl
Red-ripe and delicious.
Firm for slicing .  - - - - - lb. 3 9 c
Bariinka Grapes 
Reid Cucumbers
Red-ripe. Plump and 
juicy. Serve 
Strawberry Shortcake
Sweet and juicy clusters. 
Keep plenty on hand - -
California. For crisp, 
cool salads .  .  .  -
3 b ' i 8 9 c  
4 9 c













Salmon Dusting Wax S o lid  W h ile . .  4  #CLiquid 
7>2 or. tin
Special offer.64 oz. 
128 or. 
iuR
’ ™ 3,or $1.00 7 or, tinClovcrleaf. jCQ|*
7 \ A o r .  tin
6 '  o z . tin
24 oz. plastic
S A
C A M  AD A S A f l W A Y  t l M l f l D
VANCOUVER (CP) -  T h a  
rosldcnt mlnlatcr for Greater 
Vancouver Jehovah's Witnesses 
sold hero there in probably 
nolxitJy In the city who knows 
where a 15-ycar-olcl WItnosfi who 
[fled from hospital two weeks 
ago Is hiding,
Vcntere Donaldson, asked II 
M iriam Myllynleml and her 
mother had left Vancouver, said 
“ I don’t think anyone around 
here knows that.”
The girl fled her Vancouver 
hospital room ra ther than sulv 
m it to blood transfusions to 
correct a kidney mRUiinctloii. 
TranRfuRlonn would violate 
Jehovah’s Witness sect beliefs.
Wardship over the girl has 
been given to the Children’s Aid 
Soclclv bv family court Judge 
Earl Vnnre, but this c a n t be 
enforced until Miriam Is found.
Doctors Who testified a t th« 
wardship hearing said the girl 
may have less than a month lo 
live If she doesn’t receive treair 
m ent for her condition.
Sleepy Unionist 
Gets Job Back
VANCOUVER (CP)--AII arW- 
tratlon board has ordeiwd ^  
Lafarge Cement Co. to rehlra 
labor leader Alfred Larkman 
who was fired wĥ sfi he was 
found asleep on the Job. In*
fired because tother workws who 
fell asleep were not fired, fbey 
ordered be be rediired ond imid 
bark wages «f
Two weeks pay « 'tra  deduct**!
, n ■ -«**!»»•
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MID-SUMMER HOCKEY GAME SET
PRO PLAYERS EXPECTED TO PLAY
A nudtonuner hockey game will be held in Kelowna 
again this summer. The date has been set for Aug. 5 
which is the Saturday immediately proceeding the Regatta. 
BuckaTOo hockey coach Don Culley has been given the 
entire project and he reports that negotiations are  being 
carried out with a t  least 10 professional hockey players 
including several National Hockey League performers. The 
game will be held in the. Kelowna Memorial Arena and is 
tentatively set for 8 p.m.
Graham Hill, the 1966 In­
dianapolis 500 winner from 
London, England, doesn’t  look 
it but he has just qualified 
for the 1967 race after several
unsuccessful attempts. His, 
speed of 163.317 m.pih. was 
good enough and it came on 
the last day of the trials. T h e
Indy 500 starts May 31. Mario 
Andretti had the fastert time 
of 168.982 rri.p.h. over the 
10-mile course.
By DICK COUCH 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Last week Rocky Colavito 
grimly listed half a dozen ar­
guments for steady work in the 
Cleveland Indians’ outfield;
Tuesday night, the sulking 
slugger changed his thinking 
and came up with the bert ar­
gument of all —, a three-i'un 
homer in the 10th inning that 
gaverthe Indians a 4-1 victory 
over Washington,
‘T was thinking, ‘Just let me 
get a base hit,” ’ the 33-year-old 
veteran said. “ I had no idea of 
hitting a home run.”
Elsewhere in, the American 
League, Chicago White Sox 
edged Minnesota 'Twins 5-4 and 
moved into first place, one-half 
game ahead of Detroit Tigers, 
who bowed to Boston Red Sox 
5-2. Baltimore Orioles nipped 
New York Yankees 1-0 and Cali­
fornia Angels topped Kansas 
City Athletics 5-1.
LOSES SHUTOUT BID
Cleveland starter Gary Bell 
pitched 6 2-3 hitlesH Innings and 
had a two - hit shutout until 
pinch h i t t e r  Cap Peterson 
slammed a one - out homer 
the ninth.
Colavito snapped the deadlock 
after Priddy walked Chico Sal 
mon and Chuck, llluton in the 
10th.
Ron Hansen’s three - run 
homer keyed a four-man rally 
in the sixth that lifted the White 
^ x  past Minnesota, ending the 
Twins’ Winning string at four. 
Pete Ward also homcrcd for the 
White Sox, Harmon Klllcbrow 
and Cesar Tovar connected for 
Minnesota.
I/?ft-hander Dennis Bennett, 
with iolief help from John 
Wyatt, checked the Tigers while 
Carl Yaslr/.emskl’s two - run 
homer and a bases - empty 
blast bv Rico Pelrocelli p ro  
vlded Boston’s winning margin.
The Orioles shut mil the Yan­
kees for the second night In a 
row as FraiiH Hertaina and Ed­
die Watt collaborated on a four- 
hlttcr. Dave Johnson lashed a 
triple off Mol Slottlemyrc In 
the second Inning and scored 
the game’s only run on a single
In
was clim.axed by Al F erra ra ’s 
bases - loaded double.
After that it was all Drysdale. 
The big right-hander allowed 
just five hits and retiTed 12 
straight Mets over one stretch. 
It was his 39th career shutout, 
leaving him one short of tiie 
Dodgers’ club record held by 
Koufax.
Drysdale’is record is 4-3 now 
with three straight victories.
The shutout Tuesday gave 
him a string of 23 consecutive 
scoreless inpings and he has al­
lowed just three earned funs in 





Except for the runaway form 
of Bridge Seiwice, the other 
seven team s in the Kelowna 
Little League are in the midst 
of the wild arid woolly scramble 
for the top positions in the 
standings.
As a result of Tuesday’s ac­
tion in which Legipri beat Kins­
men 10-3 at Recreation P ark  
and Bridge Service’s 7-1 win 
over Black Knight, only three 
points separate second place 
from seventh. Black Knight is 
second with eight but three 
teams are tied with seven.
Randy Dillman’s  nine strike­
outs led Legion to the victory. 
He worked the full six innings 
and wasn’t  scored against until 
the fourth. By that time, he 
enjoyed a 6-0 lead.
Dillman also helped his cause 
With three hits: in four times at 
hat including two doubles, 
From the mound, Dillman 
walked hut three batters.
Leyton Waters was charged 
with the loss but he received 
little support from his fielders 
Jbhri Solvey was the b ig  guri in 
the attempt to catch up b u t his 
two hits in three trips fell short. 
Linescofe:
Legion; 021 322 - 10
Kinsmen 000 111 -
At King’s Stadium, the highly 
effective pitching combination 
of Mark Lang and John, Gerk 
hurled Bridge Service to a 7rl 
win over second place Black 
Knight.
/ The win was the seventh fpr 
the team  in eight games. They 
have one tie—-  an early season 
2-2 deadlock with Moritie’s 
Sports.
John Dowle and Jan  Larsori 
split the pitching chores for 
Black Knight.
Lang and Gerk toiled three 
innings each and both farined 
five batters. The former gave
up no runs, one walk, one hit. 
Gerk was touched for four hits, 
a w alk  and one run.
Dowle started for Black 
Knight and gave up three funs 
in three innings on three hits, 
walked three and fanned three; 
He hit one batter. Larson, gave 
up four runs in the final two 
innings bri four hits and two 
walks. He had no strikeouts.
HITS DIVIDED
Bridge Service collected seven 
hits—no one player had more 
than one. Nipper Retzlaff 
socked a triple and also lifted 
a sacrifice flyj Lang hit his 
second hoiner of the seasori— 
this one was a two-run blast. 
He had three runs batted in, 
Bobby Bakewell was one-fpr- 
one arid a walk. Brad Owens 
had one-for-two, and Titn Hoff­
man w a s one-f br-one and 
scored a run.
Bruce Greenwood and Jan 
Larspn each had a double for 
Black Knight in three at bats. 
The team  managed just five 
hits off the two pitchers. Cat- 
chef Allan Smith also had a hit 
three t r ip s . '
SASKA’TOON (CP)—The Ca­
nadian Amateur Hockey Asso­
ciation has rewprked its consti- 
tutiprii’ giving itself absolute au­
thority to govern. It then rati-: 
fled a new five-year agreement 
with the N a t  i b  n a I  Hockey 
League. ■
The constitutional a m e n d -  
ments, unanimously endorsed 
Tuesday by delegates tp the an­
nual meeting, are designed pri­
marily to keep airiateur hockey 
disputes out of the courtroom 
Basically, they declare that 
the CAHA is a fully self-govem- 
ing organization whose execu­
tive comiriittee has absolute 
powers to interpret, define and 
explain all provisions of the 
C A l^  constitution, bylaws, reg­
ulations and rules.
Appeals are limited to the ex­
ecutive committee. There is pro­
vision of an automatic indefin­
ite suspension of any member 
or individual who appeals to the 
courts.
’The suspension would be lifted 
only if the courts make a judi­
cial finding that the CAh A or 
its executive committee acted 
in . bad faith or had not com­
plied with the rules of natural 
justice. '
The amendments are based 
on recommendations by “ Winni­
peg lawyer Martin Freedman, 
who was retained by the CAHA 
after an Alberta Supreme Court 
case last February.
and jumor-age players will not 
be allowed to go to professional 
dubs on a  five-game trial ba­
sis. ,
A handful of rule changes for 
the 1967-68 season were approv­
ed a t the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association annual 
meeting Tuesday.
One amendment will irici'ease 
the number of faceoff spots in 
the centre ice area to three by 
placing one red spot two feet in 
diam eter five feet from each 
blueline in the centre of the 
rink.
D degates decided a „minor 
penalty should be assessed any 
player, i n c  1 u d i n g  the goal­
keeper, for using a stick which 
does not conform to specifica­
tions outlined in the CAHA rule 
book. '
Starting next season when a 
match penalty has b ee n . as­
sessed, the offending player’s 
team shall receive a major pen­
alty as well which must be
When a goalkeeper leaves his 
goal crease to join in a  fight or. 
altercation, act as peacemaker, 
or take part in another fight he 
shall receive a gam e miscon­
duct penalty.
In the case of a delayed 
whistle on a possible penalty 
which is preceded by a g o a le e  
penalty will not be a sse sse d ^
Other changes will see play 
stopped irrimediatdy when the 
puck crosses the goal line on, an  
icing .call and a  faceoff a t centre 
ice when a referee or’ linesman 
errs in calling an icing infrac­
tion. ’The first icing rule pre­







A Cable hook-up 
makes TV pictures 
clearer, gives a 
wider choice of 
shows, more fun!
000 010 - 1 5 1 
210 31X -7 7 1 






and Allan Smith 
Mark Lang, John Gerk (4) 
arid Dave Simkins.
Today at 6:30 p.m. Lions 




. . . lots of sock left
by Andy Etchebarren.
California spotted the Ath­
letics a 1-0 lead when Jack San­
ford balked a run across in the 
second inning, t h e n  surged 
ahead in the sixth on Jim  Fre- 
gotl’s solo homer and Jimmie 
Hall’s two-run wallop.
By HAL BOCK 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Don Drysdale, handed the 
role of stopper for Los Angeles 
Dodgers when Sandy Koufax re­
tired, is responding to the chal­
lenge as if he were a left-hander 
with an arthritic elbow.
Drysdale hurled his second 
straight shutout and lowered his 
earncd-run average to 1.43 Tues­
day night with a 7-0 victory over 
New York Mets.
It w«s the best pitched game 
in the National League where 
San Francisco Giants shaded 
rhliadclphlQ Phillies 5-4 In 11 
innings, Houston Astros bat­
tered Pittsburgh Pirates 8-3 nnd 
Atlnnta Braves thumi>ed St, 
Louis Cardinals 9-6. Cincinnati’s 
game at Chicago was rained 
out,
The Dtidgcrs scored four runs 
on one hit In the first inning 
with Met starter Chuck Estrndn 
contributing four walks and a 










Montie’s Sports .3 3
Lions 2 3
Midvalley 2 4













Calgary Spurs went to court 
when, the CAHA . overruled its 
Alberta branch and declared 
two players ineligible to play 
for the Western Canada Senior 
Hockey League club.
Mr. Justice H. W. Riley 
ruled D a v e  Parenteau. and 
Emory Sampson eligible, differ 
ing with the CAHA interpreta­
tion of its rules and term ed the 
CAHA action “officious and not 
in harmony with its own coristi- 
tution.” An appeal was rejected.
The new NHL agreement wiU 
reshape am ateur hockey opera­
tions by doing away with direct 
professional spcmsorship. 'The 
two groups are  to establish 
j o i n t  development committee 
whose purpose will be to form 
a program to expand the num­
ber and calibre of am ateur play­
ers in North America.
The NHL will finance a CAHA 
admiriistrative fund, a player 
development fund and a draft 
claim fund. P  r  e 1 i m  i n a  r  y 
amounts mentioned were $75,000 
annually f  o r  administration. 
$250,DOO for player devplopinent 
and $3,000 for each of the first 
72 players taken in a draft 
pver-age junior players and 
$2,000 for each a d d i  t i o n  a 
player.
■Die CAHA will distribute the 
draft money to clubs who 
helped develop t h e  drafted 
player.
The pact will not perm it 
player to turn professional until 
he has completed his junior 
hockey. As of the 1968-69 sea­
son, the junior-age limit wUl be 
20 years on or before Dec.
Bowllsh Derby 
A Success
Some 34 archer* from Pen­
ticton, Kclownn, Vernon, Knin- 
Uxips. Williams Loke n n d  
Pnnee (loorgo attended the 
fii-ri auuiinl bllvmtip Howtish- 
ing Detb.v held at Duck Lake 
Sunday.  ̂ .
During the livohuvir derby, 
the Hrehera look 140 tl&h for a 
total of nhnost 300 |K)und.s.
Helen Hall of the Kelowna 
Silvcrtip Archers t(x>k the 
largeit fl»h--a 7»i powndcr.
Marvin Naka of Kelowna took 
the smallest fish while Bill 




beat the Phillies 
Alou opened the 
triple and rode 
home on OUie Brown’s sacrifice 
fly.
Brown’s fourth home run and 
two throwing errors by Rich Al­
len had helped the Giants build 
a 4-2 lead but Don Lock’s two- 
run single In the eighth follow­
ing a single by Allen and a 
double by Johnny Callison tied 
it.
Tony Taylor homered for Phil­
adelphia.
DRIVES IN 4 RUNS
Houston’s C h u c k  Harrison 
drove In four runs with a pair 
of doubles and Larry Dlerker 
won his fifth game as the Astros 
defeated Pittsburgh,
Dlerker also had two hits and 
drove In a pair of runs with a 
double. Ho held the Pirates to 
six hits in the seven Innings he 
worked.
The Astros bunched four hits 
and three walks for five runs off 
loser Billy O’Dell,' 4-1, and Vern 
Law in the fifth Inning with 
Harrl.son’s second two - run 
double the key blow.
Clete Boyer stroked three 
straight hits, scoring one run 
nnd driving In two others for 
the Braves against the Cardi­
nals,
Six singles, two of them 
swinging bunts by shortstop 
Marty Martinez nnd pitcher Jay 
Ritchie, hcl|)cd Atlanta to a 
four - run fourth Inning that 
ojwnod up a 9-4 lend for the 
Braves,
Lou Brock slammed a two- 
run homer for the Cardinals and 
Gene Oliver connected with the 
bases empty for Atlanta.
By WALTER HOBBS
The Kelowna rink of skip Bill 
Moss, t h i r d  Albert Audet, 
second Ted Palm er and lead 
Roy Jacques swept to four 
straight victories and captured 
the Kennedy Cup pnd the North 
Okanagan Lawn Bowling Chanri- 
plonship. The meet was held 
Monday at Kamloops. ,
Two men’s ririks each from 
Kamloops, Vernon and Kelowna 
plus one from Armstrong en­
tered the event. Six ladies rinks 
also took part.
The second Kelowna men’s 
rink of Bert Bpstock, Howie 
Williams, Al Grasslck and 
Walter Hobbs managed one win,
P W L T
Kelowna . 14 9 3 2
Kamlbops 14 8 6 -
Vernon 14 7 5 2
Penticton 14 5 8 1
Next Sundays Games 
First Dlvl*lon~Pcntlclon
F  A PU.
37 22 20
38 30 16 
35 29 16 
24 38 U
at
Archer* received Ihe Silvertlp 
Big Game Award for the mule 
deer be look while ItowhunUng 
last season.
The trophies were pcesentea 
at the »up|K*r held al the Kel- 
ow'na Fish and Gam* Club.
Kelowna, Kamlpo|>s at Vernon, 
Second Divlslon—Vernon at 
Penticton, Salmon Arm at Kam 
Ux)p*. Kelowna at Ucvelstoke.
MINOR BASEBALL
By THE CANADIAN TRESS
InleraalhMBai L aa im
Rochester 1 Toronto 
Richmond 8 Onlumbua 8 
Syracuse 0-2 Buffalo 1-4 ■ 
Jacksonville at Toledo, ppd, coW
Vaiu'Duver 2 Tacs^ma 0 
Seattle LO Oklahoma City 3 
Tuba .5 Phoenix 2 
Indianapoh* 1 IJeiivcr 4 
Spokane 3 San Diego 0 
Portland 7 Hawaii 4
treadgold's 
Whip CKOV
Treadgold’s displayed some 
rccupcraUvc ixiwcrs Tuesday at 
necieallon Park, The previous 
evening, they were thumped 8-4 
I by l.eglon bu| the club bounced 
I back Inst night to beat CKOV 
10-6 in a Babe Rrith League 
game,
Darwlq Sloat, In spite of 
periodic c o n t r o l  problems, 
worked five innings and allowed 
only two hlU. He had trouble 
In on* inning walking five men 
and accounting for Ihe better 
pprtlon of the (aCOy Qflense.
XfOiri Tom m er p ltehed^ihe 
final two innings to wrap up 
the win. Mike Roche was sad­
dled with the loss.
Doug lleiger had a double for 
the winners plus a couple of 
sm slfs.
one loss and a bye.
In the ladies section, the rink- 
of Em m a Trenouth, Ann Moss, 
Gertrude Gemrriil and Mildred 
Fisher won one and lost one.
The rink of Isobel Lakin, 
Glady Smith, Lilly Palm er and 
Hilda Audet lost two ganpes,
The final winner in the ladies 
section was Mrs. Collins of 
Kamloops.
The greens at Kamloops were 
in good condition but tricky but 
a good time was reported by all 
contestants. Most of the games 
were close.
My own personal regret . , . 
I could have bowled much 
better.
SUMMER GAMES
HALIFAX (C P )-H ealth  Min. 
ister MacEachen announced 
Tuesday that the first Canadian 
Summer Games will be held in 
Halifax and neighboring D art­
mouth in 1968 with federal 
nancial support.
Go East, Young Men 
Over Land, W ater
By BRUCE LEVETT 
Canadian Press Sports Editor
Heading Into the great out­
doors this summer? Well, 
have a care because the cen­
tennial* canoe pageqnt will be 
abroad in the land.
From today at Rocky 
Mountain House, Alta., to 
Sept. 1 at Expo, 10 canoes, 
each with six paddlers, will 
plunge relentlessly eastward.
At stake Is honor nnd glory 
— $2,500 for each man In the 
winning canoe, The payoff for 
second and third is $2,000 and 
$1,500,
To win, a team must flail 
through sprints and tlme- 
Inpse runs In a manner simi­
lar to an automobile rally.
Hovering around the canoes 
like Indians arorind a wogon 
train will bo a minimum of 
three safety boats a t all times.
Just,over the horizon will be 
the support group, a ragged 
convoy of a t least 25 vehicles 
ranging from three-ton trucks 
to Jeeps, s t a t i o n  wagons, 
campers and trailers.
Project officer for this 3,300- 
mlle ramble, which loosely 
the route of the voy- 
Vic Chapman who 
was a punter for BrltlKh Co­
lumbia Lions and Edmonton 
Eskimos before he got Into 
canoeing.
FOUR SPARES EACH
The canoes went by train 
to Rocky Mountain House; 
the vehicles were taken over 
from the army in Edmonton.
"We lined up 10 three- 
ton tnicks, one for each 
team ,” Vie said. _
back for the spare paddlers 
and one member of each team 
will be driver. Army person­
nel Instructed the t>*ddlera 
in the handling of the tnicks 




Cor. BAY and ELLIS 
Phone 762-0510
Repairs to All Lawnmowcrs, 
Garden 'Tractors and 
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249 Bernard Ave. Ph 762-4433
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There are four spttrp pad­
dlers to each team  and one 
team from each Canadian 
province except Prince Ed­
ward Island and Newfound­
land. Both territories have em 
tered teams. i
The spares, who alternate, 
will ride the trucks to the 
overnight stopplng-places and 
set up Vamps for their team­
mates. They will bo accom­
panied along the roads by 15 
arm y vehicles manned by 33 
men ■— the communications 
unit.
Officials will travel In an 
assortment of rolling stock.
PLENTY TO EAT
”Wo thought about trying to 
travel In convoy,” Chapman 
says, "but we gave up on It— 
unless you know how to do It 
properly you can get Into an 
unholy mess.”
On stretches where the 
trucks cannot reach the ca­
noes for an overnight stoj>— 
and\ there are 20 of thcse!- 
the canoes will be sclf-suffl- 
clcnt In the m atter of food 
and shelter.
Much of the equipment will 
be carried In the trucks—a 
wl.‘’e decision when you con­
sider the paddlers are ex- 
|)ected to c o n s  u m e 30,(K»b 
eggs, 2>-ji tons of bacon, 00,•' 
000 pancakes, 10,000 quartii 
of milk, half a ton of honey, 
six ton* of steak, 2% tons of 
potaloe.s, 5,000 loaves of bread 
and I Si tons of water.
And' now for a surprise for 
all you intrepid paddlers—the 
canoes you thought were go­
ing to weigh 300 pounds each
reason gi 
facturers wanted to make the 
craft as safe and strong as 
imsstlile.
It may be comforting in the 
white water, but what about 
that nine-mile portage?





To your carrier boy, collecting it a 
necessary part oi being In business 
to his wcekiy profit. For this reason
he appreciates the thoughtfulness of ........................  \
subscribers who pay him rcguiariy. Most carriers collect Friday night, 
co-operation in having his money ready for him is a big help to him.
Your
Kelowna Daily Courier ,ty
/ :• KELOWNA DAILY COPBlEh, W ED;.M AT 24. 18CT PAGE t t
trORNOT
SMU met or n M n n
(BUntel n  the ILR n  I8£6 
is A COWBMAnOti BECk 
bureau-riMO fMMO
H ic H M e s s im itE is D m
StWAKT ̂ OP PRIMCE 
‘ YU5UP0V, of S t flrtersborq,
AWARE THAT HE ̂ WAS CM HIS 
nyiTHBED IN THE CRIMEA 
m  ABOVE P R etM W R im nce  
OF m s  OUN DEATH (1908I* H._Y_ . ‘ ~ - 4b. ml <1̂ mbA
OFFICE HOURS
OTTAWA (CP) C ondlU jH l'.
ho.ioii.g ..ants of up to $3,000 
will be made effective today to 
TnHtnnie who wlsh to Uve off the 
reserve, Indian A f f ^ s  Minister 
Laing announced in the Coin- 
mons*.'
Mr. Laing said $1,000,000 is 
twtng put up by his department 
to m  a  k e available housing 
grants of up to $6,000 plus an­
other $1,000 for furnishings.
Employed Indians would be 
eligible for t h e  grants, to 
broaden their opportunities for 
employment and to live in the 
community, of their choice.”
The amount available to each 
Indian would be tied to his in­
come and ability to meet mort­
gage payments over and above 
the conditional grant. ,
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corp. will be responsible for 
providing the mortgage funds.
I The grant will be secured by
not have to be repaid if the ap­
plicant lives in the house for 
10 years. ■ ■'/. '■ / !
Indians are now givoi grants 
up to $7,000 for houses built bn 
reserves. '■
The Laing statement said the 
housing program is in line with 
“the government policy to pro­
vide the Indian people with the 
greatest opportunity to ichoose 
their own way of life,”
The department of veteran’s 
affairs will supervise the off-re­
serve housing prpgrani, helping 
each I n d i a n select a home 
“suitable to his needs” arid en­
suring it meets the, standards of 
the National Housing Act.
A five-year $112,000,000 pro­
gram: to improve, reserve hous­
ing whs announced two years 
ago. Mr. Laing said, nearly 3,000 
houses bave been built as a re­
sult.
I  TWINIC W fi'B B , e O iN S  TO 
HAVE A PCC< OP p io u e  
IN pAKPCrise—veN iis' 
vviuw TAke A piw view 
O P  A U -  T H A T '.
VbU CAN. 
B eroN  i t ! 
5H£ FANCIES
BRAPFORO as 
n e e  B o y !
giesiv pefemTTEP ro visit 
fiXtCK,.-
THAT IT
p o e s l  BtuT IF w e
PBVIATE F«ON\ THE 
ASSiSNEP COURSE 
THeV MlSHT F1R6  
ON US AT
oN cet
IvPON'T UK6  TW*
UOW APPROACH! IT PUTS 
U S  R lSW T IN THE S IS H T S  
OF THESt SURRACS-TO  ̂
AIR MlBSIi-ES!
P l l «
S U ?
a
WEAR A HUSE BUSTLE 
O F G REEN  LEAVES 
TO ATtVmSE THAT THE/ 
SEEK A BUSBiAMD
h u b b r t :
WHEREP VOO 
TWO GET THE 
REClPe FOR 
THIS GOULASH, 
T R U P y -T H E  
ARMVTIAAES
H ER  GLAWCE ISN 'T  
MEARUV A S  WITHERINIG 
A S  IT  U S E P  T O  S E







Neither side vulnerable. 
NOBTU 
A A S  
IF 1074 
4 9 8 4 2  
4 > A Q J 5
EAST
A J1 0 8  
4  A J 5
4 1 0 7 3  
d ^ k l0  83
4 Q 4  
4 Q 9 6 3 2
4 J 5  ■
4 9 7 6 2  
SOUTH 
4 k 9 7 6 3 2  
4 K 8 
4  A K Q 6 
4 4 ' - ;
T he bidding: 
South  W eet 
1 4  P ass 
2 4  .P a s s
3 4  Faas
North East 
2 4  Pass 
3 4  Pass
■.44  /  '
Opening lead—jack of spades 
In duplicate bridge, gaming 
an extra trick that would be 
relatively insignificant in rubber 
bridge often makes the differ­
ence between an excellent score 
1 and a poor one. In today’s hand, 
taken from a tournament, de- 
1 claref succeeded in making fiye 
Ispades, while the other de- 
1 clarers in' a spade game made 
only four with the same cards.
I South won the spade lead in 
I dummy with the ace and return- 
led a trum p to the king. At teis 
hx)int there was some, slight 
danger of going down if the 
diamonds /were - badly divided
and the ace of hearts was off­
side, but when declarer cashed 
the A-K of diamonds and both 
opponents followed suit, ten 
tricks became certain.
South’s next problem, now 
that the contract was assured, 
was to try to find a safe way of 
making five. Leading a  club to 
the queen was obviously un­
sound because E ast might win 
with the king, return a heart, 
and defeat the contract if West 
had the ace.
T h e  alternative : method of 
leading a; club to the ace arid 
returning the queen, intending 
to discard a heart if East fol­
lowed low, would not guarantee 
five, .though it would of course- 
preserve four,
South solved the problem vety 
neatly when h e : succeeded in 
making 11 tricks by means of 
an unusual play. He led a club 
to the ace, a diamond back to 
the queen, and then put West ori 
lead with a triimp. Now it no 
longer mattered to him where 
the ace of. hearts o r  king of 
clubs were located.
With the nine pf diamonds 
nOw established as an entry to 
dummy. West found himself iri 
a hopeless position. He had to 
return a heart or a club, and in 
either case th e . defense could 
score at mOst one more trick. 
West did as well as he could, 
when he cashed the ace of 
hearts,: but South achieved a top 
score by being the only declstrer 
to make five.
GWEN, 







BECAUSE MOTHER HAS TO GO TO THE 
BEAUTT PARLOR AND WANTS TDU TO 
MEET CPR. SAWVER WHEN HE C0ME4
JUST ASK HIMTD WAIT, SAY 1 WAS KEPT lATE 
AT THE STORE.THEN EXCUSE.YOURSELF. 
DON'T TALK TO  HIM OR YOlJRE SURE TO 
PUT YOURTOOT IN NOUR MQIITH.
ta
C M V /O O O ,  W H V  0 0  
T I M S  9 l . e e P I M « -
RSMeMBER,
WHU-E VOJ'R6 UViNia THSRB vOU'RB NOT - AccoMPust-iiNa
C
MUl**** WWILB 





"You ca n  stop worrying aiwut
o f f i c e  a g t u n .  Y o u r  b o s s  ; u s t  c a l l e d  a n d  s a i d
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Stars continue to be gerier- 
ous and encourage almoFt any 
undertaking you may have in 
mind. Do not, however, consider 
plans made for the future as 
final! You may have to do a  bit 
of re-evaluating, make some
changes. ____
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday; 
your horoscope indicates the 
coming year should be marked 
by notable progress in all your 
a ffa irs .T h is  is truly a period 
for the Geminian’A accomplish­
ment—if, of course, he puts his 
best foot forward and takes ad­
vantage of all the opportunities 
offered. Between now and the 
end of December ’ you, should 
be the recipient of many gains 
along monetary lines, but it 
would be wise to consolidate 
gains then and “ sit tight” where 
fiscal m atters are, concerned 
until the 1st of next March, 
when you will enter another 
splendid four-month cycle for in­
creasing assets. Despite Such an 
excellent outlook, however, do 
avoid extravagance in Novem­
ber and December, and don’t 
engage in risky ventures in
early August or between No­
vember 1st and the end of next 
February, or you could offset 
previous gains.
Occupational interests will be 
star-blessed for most of the 
year, but .best- months _for ad­
vancement and recognition of 
pa.'st I efforts will include Sep­
tember, November, December 
apd next March. Those engaged 
in artistic or intellectual pur­
suits should also have a good 
year, w ith , meritorious accom­
plishment indicated in early 
September and throughout De­
cember, March and April.
Look for some unusually 
pleasarit . developments in ro­
mantic m atters between now 
and late September; also in Oc­
tober and next April. Most pro­
pitious periods for travel; The 
next four months; also in De­
cember and January and April 
of 1968. Home and family mat­
ters should prosper for most of 
the year ahead, but do try to 
avoid friction on the domestic 
scene in early November.
A child born on this day will 
be highly imaginative and ver­
satile; especially. gifted along 
literary lines.




E A R L .../
S M P  T H E  P E T A I L S ,  
EARL. SIAAPty 
T E L L  H E R  
E H f i A S E P  T O  
B E  M A R R I E D
I  MAY WANT TO M A R K / 
YOU.M
The Stock has 
to be reducedRunning Out 
CEC CLARK
of M arshall W ells.
Invites you to  come in 
and see him .
PRICES HAVE 
BEEN SLASHED.
Come in and sec 
wliat we mean
HEY, <SRANDMA, ISN 'T  THAT SOMETHING/
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRt
VERNON RD. — PHONE 765-!»151
I PIPNT KNOW VOU'tee SCARED OF LIOHTNING, SAMBAS ME?
'O7,
u o U M 4*0
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S O R R T V .M lC K B V -tV B  G O T  A N ^  
A F P O IN T M E N T T O  s b e  A v y w




1 L L _  ^
t h e r e 's  a  w o r d  ’ — > .
T H A T  M A K E S  S E N S E ! )
George
ilflfiirtit Q o w cr^
r r s  6 0  D E S C R I P T I V E
' w h a t  w o r ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
peSCKIPTlVE 
'ABOUT IT?
[ J ' ..
D A tt-Y C R V w o q b c
A X
lore —  n « r « V  h o w  t 4> w o r k  I t !
Y D L B A A X R
Is I. O N ti r  E I. I. O W
On« letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is ustd 
f,.i ths three L's, X for th* two O i, n r . .Single letters, spos- 
tr.i|'hic», thf Irnnlh and fomiatlon of the words arc all hints. 
L«ch day the cinle lelten  arc'diffcrrnt,
A Cryptoiram Quotation
F A  N K D J F E N  M 8 D W J D V F H D A M
SO—'SC— 55— —I——41— -If——37— 
Z G l .  J A N B F V K  X O P D J A V  T O J D P D J .
0  \  K N  J  J F  B  H  D
\ l o s i e r d a ) - *  t  r y p to q u o te :  T H E  A C T S  O F  T O D A Y  M A Y  B E -  
* C O M E  T H E  r R E C E D E N T S  O F  T O M O R R O W .- H E R a C M f c U .
COMING
"The Singing Nun"
S ia r r ln g
DF.BBin RENOLDS, RICARDO M ONTALBAN
r.alcs Qpcn at 8 p.m.
Show Slam at Dusk
V  .  ’  
11*'
 ----------- ' " w / '   \" '" I  ■ r— “  )
IM S B!'.’- ’ ; / '  \ I’L L '~~‘'I f  lOOK,'HISCAO'^, 
E.L CiWuL.'V/,7 CMAi.:_,L rOP7.ALi:,'THA” .
/ T /
//-*■ ;  V*
' I ! ;
,A ^
/  B Q I N G  V O U i : i C A D  \ i  ' /  I T -  W I L D ?
'  I  M E A U  H O W
rAT r, o o o u O H r
,  V/
\  r o A H M n M  V ' / . t / r  1 ' /  I  K E A M   
( s H H h )  y  A T B O Q O U O I -













Delicidus Served Hot or Cold!
or
Shank Portion. .
•  Gov’t Inspected •  “Choice Griain-icd” Pork Stuffe d or
* Gov't Inspected
* Canada Choice or Canada Good
o Gov’t Inspected 0 “Choice Grain-fed"
End Cut s . . . . - - - - - lb.
o Gov’t Inspected •  “Choice Grain-fed”
Centre Cuts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
•  Gov’t Inspected •  “Choice Grain-fed"




By the Piece . . .  - .  -  ̂ - . . . . . lb.
■ ■  * Fresh Local
HALIBUT By the Piece
•  Smoked
lb 49c COD
o Gov’t Insjiected •  Fresh Frosted
FRICASSEE FOWL " S  ib. 33c
•  Gov’t Inspected, •  “Wiltshire”
BEEF SAUSAGE *''pkg.
•  “Rupert Brand’’ Breaded
85c COD PORTIONS Mb pkg
BLACK ALASKA 
•  “Rupert Brand"
lb. 6 9 ;
65c BREADED SMELTS 49c
REDEEM YOUR COUPONS 
AND SAVE MONEY
1.69
Delicious with Ice Cream .  .  .
Use Your Coupons To Make 
These Prices Even Lowerl Green Onions
New crop California. "Lively Flavor"
Imported No. 1. 
A Family Treat
or Radishes
"Add zing to your salads"
5  f o r
3 29 c
Rohtn flood —  Parfall
PUDDINGS
Bnttcracotch —  Chocolate 







SOAPSIZE J U M F
\  Aqua —  Gold —  Pink or While, 2’s
LIhhy’i
SPAGHEni
In 1 omato Sauce
14 oz.
.'.■.eOtiw, L*f 'I 2 for 39c
t o
You Save TOc. 
Kraft Parkay. m ' m  ■■ : ' m " ‘ .vm ■ ■ •
YouSaveSOc.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tall Tins
Save 2 0 c  Super-Valu 
Choice .  .  - 14 0 1 . tins
You Save lOcv ,
Libby's Fancy - - .  - - 14 oz. tins
Save 11c. Lido.
20-Biscuit Pkgs. - - - -
; ' •    ;
r a
Save lOt. Symbol.
% ' s  tin
lO oz.
5
l i i S i f
You save Sc, 
D.C Choice
APPLESAUCE n o r ,
OVENCROCKBEANS^^v .29c^^^
l |M 0 N C H E E S E ^ r i .r ^ ^ 7 „ ^ 3 ^ ^ ^
19 oz. tins
Plums or Pears. 
8 oz. tins 5 f o r  1.00DEEP BROWN BEANS “ S  i  39c
SHORTENING ... . . . . . 95c METRECAL LIQUID
' Double Fudge, Vanilla, Dutch A T  I Q
Melograln, Chocolate, Chocolate. 8 oz. H fo r I • 17
12^ OK
PUFFED WHEAT
SEA NIP DINNER fctS; i, o, ! 45c




 3 . 5 9
GRAHAM WAFERS ‘S t ’Spkg 
HOVIS BREAD,?S'i.?':!^!'?..:25c 
DANISHTIISITCHEESE .0 1 . 0 5  
ENGLISH CHESHIRE che»e, lb 1 1 0  
SWISS HERRJORD CHEESE lb. 9 7 c  
SILVERIEAF lARD . .  3  ,„ r 6 5 c
MEDIUM CHEESE
Ontario, Random C u ts ........ lb . 69c
C b ru u e . 3 9 c  COOKING OIL
Mazola 24 oz. bottle 75c
69c
NYLON BRAIDED RUGS
Oval 27” X 17", Reversible in l  Q Q  
Bright Assorted Colors. .... each 1 * 7 7
Nabob
IWRMAIADE
Seville or 3 Fnilt, 




pkg . —  A  lot
King Slzo
2,„r49c ajJU
79c FISH AND CHIPS
TOOTH PASTE 2 t o r 8 9 c  voric l     24 oz. pkg. 53c
SHAMPOO '.“ : 89c RASPBERRIES
Robertson’s
JELLY ROLL
KLEENEXS?.* . -  PH... 2 .ov53c
EBOBRITE Stainless Steel FIATWARE
.P ..U .O B .., ■ .  . " e c .  3 P . « «
29c 6fc i.«
FRENCH FRIES 4 9 .
Y ork................... .̂...............2-ib. bag W t
PEAS AND CARROTS
York \ 9
2 Ibt P̂ B*
29c
All Prices Elfectlve:
1 hursday, Friday and Saturday! 
May 25th, 26th and 27th 
We Reserve the Right to 
Limit Quautltlei
SUPER-VAUJ STORES ARE T O
-ffC rO W N E C rA N D -O PE R A raB U Y  B E l
M m s Y t  — p u v r  G o m u E B , w e d . ,  m a x  i m .■'■'.'■'7
' : V , 7 . ;''7
TO PLACE A  CLASSIPIED AO, PHONE 762-4445
CLASSIFIED
C la a U M  AdrcrtiMBicBta u 4  Nottcca
fo r  IU« M a  n n ta  n e a iv a d  k r  
t i t t  fcaa. ta r  « l pnMlfaWo*. :
Ffeooa 'n M M S . ,■
WAMT AO CASH BATES 
Ooa o r  M o  daya SV ue p a r w ord, p a r  
'l a a a tM i .
Three e oiu a eiettTa day*, l a  p a r  
ipor J  M r tttMrtloau 
Eia conaM uUra daya. SVM p ar w ord, 
■■per' tawerttoB., ■
lllB ia a fli c iia r ia  baaed .'m U  word*. . 
B titha. Engascnieiila. . U a n ia fa a  
STte p er word, m iniioaia tt.IS .
OM tb Notice*. In U em oriaih . Card* 
a f  T liaiiln  TAe p er w ord. mlaiiiihiD 
' • 1.75. : '  : •  ' ' , 7 . .  ■:■
If not paid  within U  days an  a.1A > . 
lioaal ebarg*  a f  10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED OISPLAT 
DeadUaa 8:00 p a .  day  previooa to  
pohlieaUoa. - 
One thaertlOD 11.40 p e r  aatom n inch 
Three coniecutiya tnseitiona I I J 3 . 
p e r  colunio Inch.
-Sis . eonfecntiva in ae rtlo u  .H .U  
'p e r ''c o ln m o .: 'in c h ; '
Baad /your adrertl*eiii*Bt the firs t 
day  i t  appears. Wa wlU not ha respon- 
aiU a io r  m ors than one incorrect tn . '
■' aertfam.
Mihhmnn cbarga foir any advertlsa- 
.m e n t.is  53c.' 
l i e  ch arae  for Want Ad Bos Nomher*. 
While every endeavor w il l , be m ade 
to  forward tepUe* to  bos nDmbers to 
th e  advM tlser an soon a s  possible wa 
accept 00 UaUlity la  respect oi loia or 
d a m a fs  alleged to a rise  . ibrooKb either 
failora o r  d d a y  In iOrwatdins such 
replies however caused w hether by 
negiisenee o r  etherwlae.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
' C arrier boy deUvery 40o per w eek  
' Collected every two weeks.
Motor Bout*
12 months . . /  . . . $18.00 
6 months . . . . . . . .  . . Ip.dO
3 months .6.00,
.m ail: R A TES'
Kelowna Citjf Zone 
u .m n th s  . $20.00
8 nwBths . ii.oo
. 3 months €.00 .
' B.C. outsldo Kelowna Cit.v . Zone 
, 12 months . . . . .  . . . . $10.00
6 months : . . . .  7 . : . . .  6.00 .
: '3  months 4.00
Sam e Day Deliveiy
13 months . . . . $12.00
6 months . . . .  . . . .  ..  7.00
: 3 month*. 4.00.
Canada Outside B.C.
/  12 moilths . . . .  . . . . . .  $20 00
6 months  ____ n.obV
, 3 months . 6.00
U.S.A. Foreign Countries 
13 m nnthf ,$24 00 , ,
€ m onths . . : . . . . . .  . 1 3  00 '•
■ 3 months . 7.00 '
AO m ail payab le 'In  advance .' 
TH E KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Boa 40. Kelowna. B.C.
3LUE WILLOW SHOPPE. Dew 
and used, UST Sutherltoid 
(acrops from: the Bay). quaUtjr 
(urnitum a t all time, low prices. 
We also buy. used articles and 
estates. Telephone 763-2604.' tf
WOULD YOU .APPRECIATE 
a top job a t a  rtoisciiable rate? 
I will do dressmaking and al­
terations in my home. Tele­
phone 76^7420. M-W-Frtf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
meiasure. Free- estimates. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
2 L  Praltoty I w  Sa^
JORDAN’S RUGS—  TO VIEW 
samples ' from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 7iB4-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
MADE TO MEASURE SLIP- 
covers, drapes and bedspreads. 
See . our consultant Saturday 
afternoons at the Pincushion. 
Telephone 762-5216. tf
12. Personals
RENAULTS GO A 
LITTLE FURTHER 
q h  safety, bn comfort, on gas, 
on space, on service. 
Gariy’s Husky Servicentre
M, W, F 253
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353 , 762-0728. tf
13. Lost and Found
1. Births
PROUD FATHERI When that 
new son or daughter is born, let 
T h e  Kelowna Daily Courier as­
sist you in wording a Birth No­
tice for only $1,75. T h e  day of 





message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M. W, F  U
4. Engagements
LOST — SMALL B R O W N  
female Cocker, white nose with 
brown freckles, named “May 
be” ! Disappeared Friday night. 
Telephone 764-4687. , 247
4  Bedroom Home
Buy this one on the new 
Government incentive plan, 
with a  low down payment. 
Good corner lot. 3 pc. bath, 
large kitchen: with eating 
area. 4 bedrooms, city water 
and sewer. H us, with a  little 
fixing would make a  good 
family home. Open to  offers. 
Asking price $10,900. MLS. 
Phone George Silvester 
2-3516.
8  Acres of 
Tremendous View
Overlooking Wood and Kala- 
malka Lakes This is top 
notch orchard with aU the 
equipment and irrigation ne­
cessary. Lovely 2 bedroom 
home with ; large rumpus 
room, fireplace. Space for 
more bedrooms if . required. 
This you should see. Phone 
George Trimble for particu­
lars 2-0687. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
LOST MONDAY — PURE white 
budgie bird answering to name 
“Buddy” , 900 block Laurier. 
Telephone 762-4993 after 6 p.m. 
Reward. . 249
Ltd.
551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742; 
Ernie Zeron 2-5232; Lloyd 
"Bloomfield 2-7117; Art Day 
4-4170; Hugh Tait 2-9169; A. 
Salloum 2-2673; H. Denney 
2-4421.
21. Property for Sale
Lots
Situated close to the Vo­
cational School, these
large (130’ x 200’) lots are 
ideal for duplex construc­
tion. Each is level with 
good soil. 'MLS. For full 
particulars call M e l
Sager a t 2-8269.
FULL PRICE $4,700 
: ' EACH.
Close to the beach on 
fenced and landscaped, 
south side lot. Contains 
hardwood and wall to wall 
carpeting, family room, 
auto, gas heating, two 
bedrooms and garage. 
MLS. To view call Crete 
Shirreff at 2-4907.
FULL PRICE $18,000 
$90 PER  MONTH
21. Property For Sale
Charles Gaddes & Son
547 BERNARD AVE Realtors DIAL 762-3227
EXECUTIVE FAMILY HOME 
All the landscaping is done on tUs cathedral entrance, 2 
levdl home. Main level with large living room with open 
fireplace, gracious dining room, 3 bedrooms, fully devel­
oped lower floor with rumpus room and fireplace, double 
plumbing, full city services, carport, retaining walls and 
fencing. F .P . $25,900. Excellent term s available — exclu­
sive. : ■;
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves   3-2488 Geo. Martin  ------  4-4935
Carl B r ie s e   763-2257 Lloyd D afoe.........  762-7568
Louise B orden— ^- 4-4333
YOUR OWN SAAALL RANCH
Just listed — Westside — 204 acres. 40 acres grazing — 
balance light timber. 2 year-round springs. Sound faniily 
home - -  power, water, workshop and garage. Terrific 
view overlooking lake — landscaped grounds — beach 
access below property. Eastern exposure. ALL for ONLY 
$18,000. MLS. For further details call Austin Warren. ;
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
RKALTORS V' /
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956:
36. Help Wanted, 
MalVor Female
TEACH PIANO OR ACCORD- 
ion in your home. To $4.50 
hourly. Write Box A-491, ’Thb'l 
Kelowna Daily Courier. ;.v 26fr |
38. Employ. Wanted
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for contract house 
building, framing, finishing, I 
cabinets, etc! Sastifaction guar- I 
anteed. Telephone 763-2801 even- j 
ings. ■' , v^tf
JOURNEYMAN C A R P E N T ^ 
available for finishing, cabinet 
making, etc. Telephone 762- 
8953 for further information.
tf
21. Property For Sale
TWO BEDROOM HOME, close 
in, quiet, near church, shopping, 
etc. Landscaped, garage, patio, 
762-8774. 247
THREE BEDROOM NHA home 
— 1% bathL landscaped. 1258 
Mountain View St. 252
29. Articles for Sale
ONE GIBSON J-200 FLAT TOP 
guitar, one Harmony electric 
guitar and one Gibson bass 
guitar. Ampeg amplifier. Phone 
762-5077. tf
31,2 ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
Central Road. Telephone 762- 
8296 for further particulars, tf
FOUR BEDROOM FAMILY 
home. Maple St. Telephone 762- 
4901 after 7 p;m. 251
15. Ho!ises for Rent
DOWNTOWN 3 BEDROOM 
house. Extra room in basement. 
Could be used as an office. 
$130.00 per month. Telephone 
762-6665. 247
LAKESIDE COTTAGE FOR 
July ^  11 miles north of Kel­
owna, McKinley Landing. $70.00 
weekly or $260.00 per month. 
Telephone 762-5055. 248
16. Apts, for Rent
THE IMPERIAL, LAKESHORE 
luxury at downtown prices. One 
and two bedroom suites. Phone 
4-4246 dr Wilson Realty, 2-3146.
W-S, tf
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM suites, 
monthly rates preferred. Fur­
nished. Restwell Auto Court, 
Black Mtn. Rd, Older people 
preferred. tf
W ILLETT-BAXTER-M r, and 
Mrs. Harold M. Willett of Kel­
owna, announce the engage­
ment of their daughter, Jocelyn 
Verrall, to Kenneth Wayne 
Baxter, son of„M r. and Mrs. 
Kincaid Baxter pf Port Alberni, 
B.C, The wedding will take 
place at 2;00 p.m., July 1 a t St, 
Michael and All Angels’ Church, 
Kelowna, 247
5. In Memoriam
AVAILABLE JUNE 1 — 2 BED- 
room modern apartment. Cen­
trally located, adults preferred. 
$100.00 monthly. Telephone 763- 
2837. 248
12 .85  Acres
Be sure and let me show you 
this property in the / South 
Kelowna district. 'There will 
be water on the property in 
the near future. Fidl price 
only $13,800.00. CaU Joe Sle- 
singer 2-5030 Office or 2-6874 
evenings. MLS.
Asking $ 1 1 ,0 0 0
Spacious and solid 3 bedroom 
home. Has 220 V., p art base­
ment, stucco exterior, double 
garage and some fruit trees. 
TRY' $1,000.00 DOWN and 
NHA Ap p r o v a l . For com­
plete details phone Mrs. 
Olivia Wprsfold 2-5030 Office 
or 2-3895 evenings, EXCL,
Ltd.
426 Bernard
THREE ROOM BASEMENT 
suite, clean, half block from 
bus. Furnished, non-.smokers. 
Telephone 765-6275. 248
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
for use in In Mcmorlams is on 
hand at 'The Kelowna Dally 
Courier Office. In Mcmorlams 
arb accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication, if you 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter and make a selection 
dr telephone for a trained Ad- 
writer to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse 
and in writing the In Memoriam, 
Dial 762-4445.
M, W, F, U
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite $80.00. No children, prefer 
working couple. Available June 
1, Telephone 762-2749, tf
3 ROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
unfurnl.shed, No children. Avail­
able June 1st. Telephone 762- 
0406 after 5 p.m. tf
FOR RENT -  1 BEDROOM un­
furnished basement suite. Mi 
block from Safeway. Telephone 
762-8750. 249
SELF - CONTAINED UNFUR- 
tlishcd suite,, Suit a clean, quiet 
couple, 1085 Martin Ave, tf
6. Card of Thanks
I WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS 
ihy thanks to Dr. W. J , O'Don­
nell, nurses and staff of the 
Kelowna General Hospital for 
their kindness lo me during my 
stay in hospital,
—Mrs, Sara'H aaland 
247
w ¥ ”\v W i7 iT ijk F T (5 ’^TO
our frioiuis and ncighliors for 
their many kindnesses during 
our recent Iwreaveinent,
—The Wnnloss Family 
247
17. Rocms for Rent
762-5030
OWNER DEMANDS ACTION, Winfield bungalow on choice 
corner lot. Close to lake. Owner has just reduced price 
$1,000 for quick sale. Ideal retirement honrie. About $5,000 
cash will handle. Low taxes. Call for appointment to 
inspect and make an offer. Call B. Kheller 2-4919 or 5-5841. 
MLS.
13.49 ACRES OF LAND IN ITS NATURAL SETTING. AU. 
treed with mostly evergreens. Nearby property owners 
have good wells. Just off June Springs Rd. Before Miller 
Rd. Asking $14,500 with term s, MLS. Phone Vern Slater 
at 3-2785.
SMALL HOLDING IN THE FIVE BRIDGES AREA. 2 
acres with approx. 100 assorted bearing fruit trees. 2 
houses on the property. Will be sold with one or both 
houses. Full price $20,000 with one house or $35,000 with 
both houses. Terms. For further particulars, call Howard 
Beairsto at 2-4919 days or 2-6192 eves. MLS.
2 BEDROOM HONIE IN NORTH END. Ideal for smaU 
family or retirem ent. Close to school and bus line. $1,000 
down with NHA qualifications may be considered. For 
complete' details, phone Bert Pierson a t 2-4401 eves, or 
2-4919 days. MLS.
IDEAL PLACE FOR HORSES in the country. Or to grow 
vegetables. 9.09 acres on irrigation and domestic water. 
Comfortable 3 bedroom home. For more information call 
Grant Davis a t 2-7537. MLS.
K E L O W N A  REALTY L t d .
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
m o r t g a g e  m o n e y  AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS) 
OPEN TILL 9 P.M. '
22. Property Wanted
You have any questions as 
to sale value of your pro­
perty, or the possible mort­
gage arrangements available 
to facilitate sale of your 
property, contact
CEDAR TREE PLANTINGS. 
Cyclo massage hand unit. 
Pump — for water removal. 
Telephone 762-7852.
15 YEAR OLD GIRL DESIRES 
work for after school and 
weekends. Reliable, good ref- | 
erences. Telephone 762-0549.
249
QUALIFIED NURSE’S ^ 'A ID  
wishes fuU time employment in 
rest home. Telephone 764-4292.
249
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD 
by the hour or remodeUing jobs, 
tf I Telephone 762-2028 for further 
information. , tf
KENMORE 30” ELECTRIC, 1
range for sale in new condition. - EXTERIOR PAINTI^G I 
Telephone 762-8182 after 5 p.m . and repairs^ , Satisfacffon
252 guaranteed. Telephone 762-8641 
today. ' ■ tf
MOVING— FURNITURE FOR 1
sale. Telephone 765-6532. 248 SOCIAL WORKER INTEREST-
ed in full or part time employ-




QA ( a v  D a n # I taent. Telephone 764-4108 after-
O U . A lT IC IcS  . TOr 1x61111 noons and evenings. 244, 246, 247 |
FREE — SPEED TYPING KINpS
course when renting a new or “  No job too small. F re^ e s ti-
used typewriter, (reasonable! Telephone
rental rates). Okanagan Sta­
tioners, 526 Bernard Ave. Tele- iM ^  
phone 762-3202.. M-W-F-26113 9 .
248
32. Wanted t o  B u y  r o o f  s h a k e s  $ u  p e r
________________   L. square, $13 per square and $U
SPOT CASH—WE PAY HIGH- per square for thick 24 inch re- 
est cash prices for complete sawn shakes direct from the 
estates or single items. Phone | manufacturing miU. TelejAone 
us first a t 762-5599, J  & J  New 462-7057 Haney, B.C. 31262 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St, . .  ^   ̂ ,tf 40. Pets & Livestock:
WANTED TO BUY -  HOUSE-
WANTED TO RENT OR MAN- 
age — A motel in Kelowna, Pen­
ticton or surrounding area, with 
option of buying. Have exper­
ience in business and dealing 
with people for 12 years. Ref­
erences available. Write Allan 
Grams, Box 85, Kandahar, 
Sask. 252
hold furniture, dishes, odds and SMALL PUPPIES, 8 WEEKS 
ends, garden tools, etc. White-1 old, for sale. Telephone 762-8711 ] 
head’s New and Used, Rutland. Latter 5 p.m. 249
Telephone 765-5450. - , W-tfj-----------------
WANTED TO BUY — MOTEL 
in Okanagan Valley. No agents, 
please. Apply Box A-500, Kel­
owna Daily Courier. - 252
HOME ON % ACRE — A 
charming 2 bedroom home In a 
choice YLA location on % acre; 
large kitchen with built-in stove 
and eating area; 12x19 living 
room with w/w carpet and at­
tractive fireplace; large com­
plete 1 bedroom .suite in base­
ment, with refrigerator apd 
stove included; washroom, 2 
coolers and a good sized rum ­
pus room. Im maculate through­
out. VLA approved. Call Art 
Day 764-4170. MLS, Okanagan 
Realty Ltd., 762-5544, 249
HAVE NICE HOME AND 98 
acres land apprai.sed at $43,000, 
2 miles from Revelstokc, grow­
ing centre of Columbia River 
Hydro development. Will sell or 
trade as down payment on good 
paying orchard property ' or 
other business in South Oka­
nagan. Write Box 609, Rcvel- 
sloke, B.C. 252
BERNARD LODGE -  ROOMS 
by day, week, or month, also 
housekeeping. Oil Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2215. tf
LARGE AIRY UPSTAIRS room 
on Bernard. No teenagers, 
please. Telephone 702-8733,
tf
FIVE BEDROOM FAMILY HOME — SOUTH SIDE: Full 
basement, large modern kitchen with dining area. Good 
size living room. Close to shopping centre. Automatic oil 
furnace with air conditioner. FulT price only $12,000. 
Ideal for boarding house. Close to Vocational School. 
EXCLUSIVE.
160 ACRES WITH LAKE FRONTAGE; Only 6 miles from 
Okanagan Falls. 10 acres in meadow. Rest range land 
with some commercial timber. Property line cuts through 
middle of 10 acre lake. Good hunting. Ideal building sites 
on lake. Full price $22,000.00. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 Bill'Poelzer . . . . .  762-3319
Norm Yaeger 762-3574 Bob Vickers ___ 762-4474
Russ Winfield ..  762-0620
24. Property for Rent
I FOR SALE ^  PUREBEEU 
TOP PRICES PAID! YES! Maltese pups. Telephone 
We pay more! Kelowna Second 11623. 249
Hand Market, 3013 Pandosy f i v e  KITTENS NEED homes, 
opposite .Tastee-Freeze. Tele- 3 females, 2 males. Telephone 
phone 762-2538 or 762-8946. tf 763-2M9. 247
WANTED -  POWER HACK- 
saw. Telephone 765-6131. 2471
34. Help Wanted Male
LARGE MODERN HALL WITH 
kitchen facilities available for 
rentals. For information tele­
phone Mike, KLO Royalite, 762- 
4640. tf
THE ECONOMY HOME! 3 
bedrooms nnd guest room in 
basement. A clean inexpensive 
family home, close in, on a good 
lot with garden area nnd 
garage, $13,200.00, MUS, Cliff 
Perry Real Estate Ltd., 1435 
EiHs St., 76.3-2146 o r evenings 
70.3-2413 or 762-08.33, 247
ROOM FOR RENT -  AVAH.^ 
nble Immedlntoly. Telephone 
762-2253 or call nt 1287 Lawrence 
Ave. If
8. Coming Events
q Cot'IMB: DANCE WiI.i. RE 
held In Enst Kelownn iinll on 
Snlurdny, Mn.v 27. nt 9:00 p.m, 
Mu.slo by tlie Green Valley 
.Boys. Only $1.25 per jicrson. 
Luiich available. Sixmsored by 
the Ukrainian Greek OrtlMxlox 
Parish. Everyone welcome.
240
ROOM FOR RENT’, PRIVATE 
entrance. 796 Bernard Ave.
249
CLOSE TO LAKE -  3 BED- 
room liouso with 2 bathrooms 
for sale by owner, 2 blocks from 
lake. Reduced for quick sale as 
owner will be In town only a 
few days. Telephone 762-0910. 
No ngchts please, 2.52
18. Room and Board
R E S T  HOME, SPACIOUS, 
quiet homo nnd surroundings, 
for earc of elderly people. Home 
cooking. Under new manages 
ment. Oak ixidge, 2124 Pan- 
dosy Street, Kelowna. Tele- 
phone 762-3448, wed. Sat. ti
TW O  LARGE ADJOINING 
leach lots with a house on 
each, in Mission area. Write 
Box A-352, D ie Kelowna Daily 
Courier, tf
RUMMAGE RALE -  SPON- 
jored bv the Ladies’ Auxiliary
to  th e  Royal Canadian l-egion, •  n  aEriday, May 26.2 00 p.m. 2Q. Wanted To Rcnt
248
GOOD ROOM, BOARD AND 
care for 3 elderly |)cople. One 
largo suite for 2, with 'IT  If de­
sired. Ren.'-onnble rates. Tele- 
|)hnne 762-8546. 252
1 1. Business Personal





VERY PLEASANT 2 YEAR 
old, 2 l>edroom home in low tax 
urea. Full basement, Double 
carport. Ftdl price $16,900; 
Telephone 762-8724. 251
NEW CITY DUPLEX WITH VIEW
Call us now and arrange to see this new duplex localod 
in the Bankhead area of Kelowna, Two bedrooms each 
,slde. Large living rooms, dining areas, cabinet kitchens. 
Full basement. On city water and. sewer, Carports. Spark­
ling new. Phone us for full details. Priced at just $30,000. 
MLS. , ,
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD, RUTLAND, D.C,
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings;
Sam Pearson 762-7607 Al Horning 765-5090
Elsa Baker 765W 9 Alan A Beth Patterson 76.5-6180
25. Bus. Opportunities
FOR SALE-LADIES READY 
to wear in southern B.C., doing 
approximately $90,000.00 turn­
over, .serving a mining, luml> 
ering and pulp mill community. 
Reply to I3ox A-445, The Kel­
owna .Jaily Courier. 248
A CHALLENGING NEW VEN 
lure for investor with imagina 
tion. Active or silent particl 
pant. Investment required $8,- 
000.00. Apply Box A-478, the 
Kelowna Daily Courier. tf
WELL ESTABLISHED JANl 
tor Service for sale, Complete 
with modern equipment. Box 
A-502, Kelowna' Dally Courier.
252
ATTENTION GRADE 13 STUD- 
ents and graduates.: We would 
be pleased to discuss the pro­
fession of Chartered Account­
ancy with you as we have open­
ings in our office for articled 
students. If interested please 
eall at E. A. Campbell & 
Company, 102 Radio Building, 




Consultants — Wo buy, sell nnd 
arrange mortgages and Agree 
menis in all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Colllnson 
Mortgage nnd Investments Ltd., 
No. 11, 1638 Pandosy Street 
Telephone 762-3713. tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE -  3 
acres level land, over 600’ 
fronting Highway 97 North, Full 
price $16,000. Telephone 765- 
5594. If
CHOICE AREA -  $ 2 3 ,750 .00
Situated in Glenmore, 3 bedrooms, largo living room, 
stone fireplace with attractive hearth, wall to wall rugs, 
1% bathrooms with wail to wall rugs, glass doors to 
Bundeck, full basement, nicely landscaped. MLS.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD. -  762-3414
C. E. METCALFE 
573 BERNARD AVE. 762-3414
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
$15,000.00 second mortgage
money at good interest on 
sound investment. Telephone 
762-6708. , 2 4 7
28. Produce
W, Rutherford 762-6279 G. Gaucher 762-2463
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and seed' [lolntocfi for sale. For 
information telephone 765-5.581, 
Heinz Koetz. tf
29. Articles for Sale
TRANSFERRED FROM CAL- 
» r y ,  2 school aged children. 
Require 2 nr 3 Ixxiroom home 
or duplex, unfurnishiHl, in Kel 
owna area. Telepliono 763-2143 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., or evenings 
762-5405, room 129.
247, 248. 251
YOUNG COUPLE Wl’i i r  3 
children retiulre S or 4 l>edrnom 
home tiy June 15, in or within 
_  drlitng distance of Kelowna.
K N O X  MOUNTAIN METAL Refareacea, Telephone 7«2d»35. 
pay more f<w your scrap and g u
BY OWNER -  LARGE 3 BED- 
room split-level home. Fire­
place, hardwood floors, doiible 
plumbing. Fully landscaped. 
2270 Burnett St. , 250
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road. Telephone 762- 
4902 o r 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
W-S-253
TOR SALE -  .3 
home, garage, large yard, 
fenced, quiet, low tax area. 
Ju.sl south of tiie Vocatloimi 
School. Close to school, sho|>- 
ping and beach. F ruit trees, 
garden area, strawberry patch, 
root house. Telephone 762-0540 
evenings or call at 34.33 Casorso 
Rd. 251
pbon* 7IMS52.
i r b ’ w i B E  fr SKINS, PAINT-
Ing and Decoraling. Winfield- 
Kelowna, Teleiihona 7 1 8 -2 ^
May SO -t- A 2 or 3 bedroom 
home tor young mother with 4 
children. Rent up to $90.00 per 
month. If you can help, please 
lelepbooa tiS41M . tf
BEAUTIFUL 2 OR 4 BEDROOM 
Itouse for sale, NHA mortgage 
only. Custom Builders Ltd. 
Telephone 762-2519. U
OWNER SELLING. 2384 Abbot 
St- ~  3 bedrooms, plus extra in
room, fireplace. 247
FOR 8AI.E BY OWNER -  3 
bedroom »pUt le\T l Alrtxitt St. 
txm e. Close to taka and park. 
TalepiwM T041M . $17
BEDROOM I BY OWNER -  FULLY MOD- 
ern 3 bedrfKtin home with car* 
port on 75’ x 1H6’ InndNcaiuxI 
fenced lot. Near golf course 
and Kclioois. Full basement, 
f ire p la c e , la rg o  liv in g  roorq , 
with w/w carixding. Ideal area 
for children. Full price $17,5(K) 
NHA mortgage. Telephone 762- 
4528 after 5 p.m. 248
B E A im rU L  3 BEDROOM 
home in Glenmore, 2 fireplaces, 
hardwood floors, utility room, 
rumpus room, bathroom, bed­
room in full basement. Down 
payment $5JS00.00. Telephone 
762-7586 after 5:00 p.m. 248
OK, MISSION-NEW 3 BED- 
room hmne with full tMsement. 
carport, efertrie heat. Approx 
% acre alth  20 fruit iree*. Ixw 
taxes. Clear title. Telephone 
TI4h4l01. $47
Si'ott 60 h.p. electric 
start :...........,$459.(K)
Maxwell 5 h.p. .............   $99.95
3 used l)ike.s, Ixiya and 
girls. For all 3 .. .. $49.95
Used Viking wringer 
washer, goo<i condition . 49.95
14 cu. ft. Frost Free re­
frigerator, 1 .year old, 
delivered to your home $259.95
Used Coleman wotid 
stove, ideal for the
"'■erit^n'''.'" $39.95
MARSHALL WELLS
FOR SALE \RY OWNER -  
1-ovcly 3% year iild city home 
with view of city and country; 
2 bedrooms up. 1 down. 2 fire* 
|)laccs, 2 baths, full basement 
with finished rumpus room. 
Carport, 42’ sundeck. 80'x200’
vorhl up and appr^Tale Ih e  
view. 248
41. Machinery and  ̂
Equipment ^
FOR SALE ORCHARD S P R S ^  
er. Trump, double-sided blower. 
_ , 136 horsepower Wisconsin engine
I a nee Salesman <VFGD>, Bean Royalier 16
gallon per minute high pressure 
pump. Stainless steel tank, 189 
gallons. Jim  Hanson, East 
Kelowna Road, 762-6920. .If
Furniture and
We have an opening for a 
furniture and appliance sales 
rnan. Preferably experienced 













PARTS COUNTERMAN — R e-1 
quire Immediately an . exper­
ienced Ford parts counterman. I 
Starting salary $425.00 per 
month nnd benefits. Reply in 
writing to Wm. Clark & Sons] 
Ltd!, Box 730, Langley, B.C.
2501
OLDER MAN WANTED TO] 
water lawns. Call Mrs. Dunlop, | 
No, 1, 1281 Lawrence Ave,
t f |
35, Help Wanted, 
Female
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
fitenograi)hor for Kelowna law] 
office, Accurate typing es.sen- 
liai. Excellent working con­
ditions. Reply with references, 
etc, to Box A-499, Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 252
MEAT CUTTER, PART TIME, 
semi-retired luefered; al.so lady 
to help with waslirooms and 
general camp duties, lllhwathn 
Mont Market nnd Camp, Lake- 
shore Rd. Telephone 762-3412.
251
STENO - BOOKKEEPER RE- 
quired by local garage. Tele­
phone 7(12-0543 or write Box 
A-494, Kelowna l)aily Courier, 
stating qualifications, ext>cr- 
ience. 248
PRIZES AND COMMISSION- 
Join Avon now and help cole 
brnte our 8Lsl anniver.snry. 
Telephone Mrs. B. McCartney 
762-5242 after 5 p.m. please.
248
.384 Bernard Ave, 762-2025
247
MASON R isen  PIANO. Al/- 
most new, in excellent condi­
tion. Muht sacrifice for < nsh. 
Sylvania combination radio and 
record player, cabinet type, In 
good condition. Phone Lumby,
OOMFORTABI.E 3 BEDROOM 
hOu.e in good tcmdilion. Close- 
In. Telephone 762-4685 or applv 
20M Richter St. 251
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
btiming barrels, clothe* line 
posts, structural and Irrigation 
steel. 930 Bay Ave. Phone 782 
4P02.
HAIRDRESSER WANTED -  
phone 495-7512 day time, 495- 
62.33 evenings; or write Box 
47, OsoyiKiK. B.C. 2.VI
W IDOWW HH-THliEETtK 
children requires a helping 
hand. IJve-in, private rrwrn and 
bath. Telephone 762-8629. 249
sY E A b T p o sriio N 'T o n ^ E ^ ^ ^
(icrlenced salesgirl. Apply Fum- 
erton’s, 411 Bernard Ave,, Kel­
owna. 252
WOTiiAN TOR MOfrEt/'WbWK 
Apply In person Franklin Motel, 
Kelowna. tf
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESS- 
er required. Charm Beauty 
tf I Salon. 1546 P tndoar strM L tf
9373
SIZES 
S -^ IO -12  
M - 1 4 - 1 6  
If—18—20
Note the aiigle seaming -- it's 
the very same detail that makes 
all the new (Iressen fit so 
smoothly. Notlr rick rack trim, 
it adds gay c<)(or accent.
Printed Pattern 9.373; Missei* 
Sizes S (10, 12); M (14, 16);
L (18,20). Medium takes 2$|r 
yards 35-lnch fabric.
SIXTY-FIVE CENTS (6.5c i In 
coins (no stamps, pleasei (or 
each pattern. Print pinlnlv 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBER, ’
Send order t o  M A R I A N  
MARTIN, caie of, Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Paitern Dept . 60 
Front St W , Toronto, Ont 
~'iiVORVTOttVCI‘-N'i!’W“"“”- i ' t r
moit-wanted fashions latirics, 
accessories in new Spring-, 
Summer Pattem  Catalog ‘ 
lire*' Clip coiqxin in Catalog-- 
choo*a ona pattern frea, Sendl 
SOo DOW. f
\
A i l i l M  t o r  S * h
Fodafs Best Buy!
a t Pontiac Corner 
1963 Volkswagen 




Easy GJ1.A.C. T ^ s
ICarfer Motors Ltd.
Busy Pontiac People’ 
id Pandosy 76W141 
irey and Ellis
39,000 iniles; 
ip le : 'S  wire wheels. Radio, 
|ggage - sM rack, snow tires 
chains. One owner. Wing 
krors. Bodywork good con- 
on. Mechanically sound. 
Btact D. WUkinson 76^7765 
ferQtO 'ip.m . V 251
ijCGRVAIR MONZA CQN- 
^e , 4-speed stick, 140 h.p. 
fftii tachomter, Sumnier and. 
ew Winter tires! Will consider 
^ a l l  trade. $2*900.00. Tele- 
Ibone 762-3905 after 5 p.m.
247
P r i v a t e  s a l e  — 1957 b u i c k
gcfaclni aster two door hardtop, 
llTCtric seats, windows, power 
Wakes and steering, radio.
ptotewnUs, $425.00. Gan be seen 




I9M R A M  B L E  R STATION 
ydgon. Classic 660 modeL Y-8 
ra to r , automatic, radio, seat 
pelts, excellent condition. Call 
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MONTREAL (CP)--Expo 67 
Tuesday spread ■ its welcome 
m at for President Zalman 
Shazar of Israel who came to 
the fa ir . to attend his' country’s 
flag-raising ceremonies,
Visitors in Canada since F ri­
day,, the president and Mrs. 
Shazar were: winded and dined 
at a white-tie reception in Mont­
real’s city hall Monday night.
President Shazar is the ninth 
head of state to come to Ihcpo 
since the fair opened April 27.
Meanwhile, the Israeli pavil­
ion was polished up and de­
clared closed to the public for 
the day because of the official 
functions.
ing the fair's 25 public d a js  to
6,385,552. [ ,u ,  •
Actual attendance at the fair 
has been running 1,900,000 visits 
ahead of pre-opening statistical 
predictions. Today’s esUmate 
called for 129,550 but it prob- 
ably will be exceeded.
BASEBALL STARS
By THE a s s o c i a t e d  PRESS 
Pitching — D o n  Drysdale, 
i  Dodgers, scattered five hits in 
a 7-0 victory over New York
Mets.,  ̂ ■ t ' ■'Batting—Rocky Colavito, In- 
dians, hit a three-run hbmer In 
the 10th inning, carrying Cleve­
land past Washington 4-1.
SYRIANS MOVE UP
A SovietrbuUt meihum tank 
sends up a  .cloud of du^t as it
arrives at Syria’s border with 
Israel. Egyptian armor and
forces also were being niobil- 
ized for movement to Israeli
border as crisis mounts in the 
Middle East.
VOLICSWAGKN 1300 — 
under warranty. Radio, 
dercoating. Telephone 762- 
|4W5 between 9 and 5, ask for 
[Hgnry. ~ 249
1957 BELAIR DELUXE CHEV. 
—• standard 6 cylinder, radio, 
very good condition. Telephone 
| 7ffi-2870. 250
1 1 ^  MUSTANG, V-8, CONSOLE 
laiitdnMHic, low mileage, $2,- 
|99B!O0^elephone 762-2947 days, 
1765-6255 evenings. tf
USE NO MORE PILLS
VANCOUVER (.CP K — Veter­
i n a r y  surgeons here have stop: 
ped using a birth control d ru g -  
similar to that used by women—
side effects in a small percent­
age of the animals, ’These in­
cluded inflammation o f the 
reproductive system and an 
inability to conceive after the
EXEMPLIFY ISRAEL
T h e pavilion, with its cubist 
walls, geometric roof and land­
scaped garden tells the story of 
the Jewish nation.
Moving along a ram p en­
circling the two-level display, 
visitors see the Israel of reli­
gious antiquity in ' an exhibit 
dominated by the Dead Sea 
Scrolls. .
Its e X h i b  i t s  illustrate the 
- ̂ I  achievements of the l^year-old 
lAP wirephoto) nation and the difficulties ahead 
—water conservation, conquest 
of the desert and development 
of its industry. _
T h e  number of visitors _at 
Elxpo exceeded 1,000,000 during 
the Saturday - through - Monday 
Victoria Day holiday period.
By 12 midnight Monday the 
turnstiles had counted 343,515 
visitors, fo r the day, bringing
DIFS BELOW FORECAST y
Saturday was the only day 
since the fair opened that at­
tendance dropped below esti- 
m a t  e s. Saturday’s prediction 
was for 307,610 visitors, but ram 
and wind plus chilly tem pera­
tures kept the number down to 
299,092.
Montreal’s bus and subway 
system poured thousands into 
the St. LawTence River site 
Monday but officials of the pub- 
Ucly-owned Montreal Transpor- 
t  a t  i b n Commission said the 
weekend came off _ without a 
m ajor hitch.
But fair officials had to use 
buses to siipplenient the Expo 
Express which carries visitors 
free across 3)2 miles of track 
linking Expo’s three main sites 
Loading platfoi-ms on the five 
express stations were packed 
and attendants h e l  d visitors 
back to prevent the crowds be
ing pushed off the platforms in 
front of trains. ; ,
Thursday is the United States 
national day a t the fair when 
Postm aster - General Lawrence 
F, O’Brien will represent ms 
country at the flag-raising cere- 
mony. . ,
Mr. O’Brien will also preside
M-ANY HOPES RIDE
The United States space pro­
gram involves 400.000 people 
working for 20,000 companies 













Il963 T-20-S TRIUMPH 4-8peed 
I transmission. Low mileagei rea- 
1 sdnable. Telephone 763-2667. 249
I i 967 SUZUKI 150CC. ONLY 900 
1 m ile|i| $485.00. Telephone 76^
4776. 247
MONTREAL (CP) -  A spe-' 
cially-trairied rescue squad is 
always ready to bring comfort 
and safety to anyone accident­
ally stranded high above the 
ground on any of. nunierous 
rides at La Ronde, the world s 
fair amusement centre.
th e  40-man squad, believed 
by Expo 67 officials to be the 
only one of its kind in the world, 
is headed, by Ron Lee, the res­
cue director. ' .
Fred Bosinger, ,30, one of 
three assistant rescue directors.
About 100 p e r s o n s were l 
sti’andcd. .
Rescue w 0 r  k e r ,s used bull 
horns to inform the passengers 
of the difficulty and brought cof- 
fee and b 1 a n k e.t s ip those 
stranded outside bn the bridge— 
120 feet above the ground-^cOn- 
necting the two structures.:
The actual rescue operation 
took: four hoiirs and involved 
moving the conveyor manually 1 
until all the passengers were, 
cleared .from the 1,700 feet of 
track that a re’ part of the ride. 
Mi-. 'Bosinger; a native .of|
Tnicks & Trailers
F o r  SALE -r 19^ to TON 
rtn ternatiohal tnlck. Long box, 
heavy springs. Very good con- 
Telephone 762-2259 nobn 
cgiirtenings. ^
111 CC . ooiava aw
s a i d  Monday night the ^ tiad  be- j g  experienced
IS
liiS^ LANDROVER, EXCEL- 
t,F.nt  mechanical condition. 
Price $1,000.00. Telephone 763- 
2460: 249
MECHANIC’S SPECIAL -  I960 
Willys Pickup, 4 wheel drive, 
$700.(j0. 800 Fuller Aye, 250
Mobile Homes 
and Campers
i$64 19%’ ESTA VILLA Trailer 
like new. Fully, equipped, self- 
'Contained; Sunvisor, g o ^  tires. 
Sleeps 6. Telephone 764-4764; 
Box 70, Okanagan Mission. ^
sessions. Most of the training 
now carried but is at night or 
in early morning when the rides 
are- idle;
So far the biggest job handled 
by the squad was the evacua­
tion of the $3,000,000 Gyrotron 
which had broken down alrnqst 
immediately after the official 
opening of Expo April 27. ,
The Gyiptroh housed in two 
structures—one a pyramid -215 
feet high and the other a 
smaller structure with the ride 
connecting the two about 120 
feet above the ground, carries 
passengers four abreast to the 
top of the pyramid. ,
They encounter what appear 
to be colliding meteors and sat­
ellites and hear the sounds of 
space travel. Up to  3,000 passen­
gers an hour travel at 200 feet 
a minute, completing the ride In 
six minutes.
FOR SALE -  24’x9’ TRAILER. 
tand«m wheels, fully furnished. 
A v ib lU e immediately. Call at 
R ays Saddle Shop, 2821 Pan­
dosy St “
CITATION TRAILER, like 
now. Fully equipped and self- 
contained. Sleeps 6. Telephone 
766-2290, Winfield.
100 STRANDED ,
The Gyrotron broke down be­
fore a series of catwalks in the 
structure had been completed.
that different rides call for dif-. 
ferent rescue techniques.
Ladders were used when a 
sh o rt. circuit threw out of oper­
ation a section of minirail track, 
leaving about ■ 80 passengers in 
two of. the 10 minirail trains 
stranded. 30 feet above the | 
ground a week ago.
The Gyrotron breakdown and 
the removal of passengers from 
the minirail were the only two I 
major rescue operations to tax 
the squad since the opening of 
the fair.
■ T h e  squad, divided into eight- 
man crews,, consists of volun­
teers with experience in work­
ing in high places—linesmen bn 
telephone poles or electricians 
experienced in first aid and ty­
ing knots.
Each of the m ajor rides has 
a foreman or supervisor ori duty I 
at all times who is a trained 
rescue man. They report to the 
control' room, before going on | 
duty and are equipped with tele- 
phone service from each ride in 1 





cnilser, clinker type hull. 4 
cylinder motor, In good con
'!g0} '
i . \  ’
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TORONTO (CP)—Atomic En 
crg.v of Canada Ltd. has given
be into methods of construction 
and how strong the parts of the 
generator need to bo for small 
and large models. Tho.rc is no 
theoretical limit to its .size and,| 
liehce to tlic voltage it can 
build tip.
However the atomic .scientists 
are waiting for the big iiicture— 
t h e  machine’s performance. ' 
With existing .equipment, re­
searchers into rare  subatomic 
particles may have to wall for 
montlis before what they are 
looking for, occurs in nature. 
LIU l u v i o .  T h e  new apparatus should bi ing
On the analogy with water, them along 200 times as fro-
g a f r S i l y  boat Price the:Universlty of Toronto’s e lcc  
$1 S ’OO Telephone ,762-0911, trlcal engineering department a,
$i,3uu.uu. I 252 contract to design and test a
 ___— .....— v “ , , , r  revolutionary type of high-volt-
WANl'ED -  li GH lo I' l .L g p
fibreglas iwat. with 35-45 ho sc- j,,
p o w e r  electric stnr,I and trunei.Kpi^^j, Neutron Generator pro- 
Must Ix! reasonable for ®« '̂’-L,rnm. Besides devcloiiing a new
Telephone 7()2-6Gi)l. ___ „ „  line of research equipment, this
« r~ F T  SAIL BOAT. GLASS may facilitate mnrs-production 
hviU excellent condition. ' OK of radioactive Isptoiies for medi- 
itns’s Telephone 762-0427. cine nnd conversion of inert class, u i t i  noac  _____  248 uranium and thorium Into nu-
trailer fur !.iilo- Oni'n and generator siiouUl tie- tuieiitl.v.
Telephone 7l>“-('”75._ ,....... __ ."V.lv'eiop the same voltage (water
i . r F r  CLINKEH BOAT FOR pre.ssuro) as exi.sting oqutpmont
Mlc Telephone 702-8230. 240 j but 200 limes the current
M- ' ' ------- p f l o w .  Its principle was con-
/IR  A u c t i o n  S b IC S  ceived by Rober,t J, Van de 
.H O . M ULII - 1____l(.:raaff. inventor of the eleelro-
icAN'i’Ei) i-'OU a u c t io n  static generator about 40 ye trs
*me Mav 27 -  Household ago, ,
■rticles t o o l s ,  hardware,! Van de Grnaff maehines of
tunehinerv. ears, trucks, what various size.s now are found in , 
hnee voii Bring them to Rcd|lnborntorle« down to the college |Cincinnati 
Barn ‘Auction behind Tony’s, level. One of them pnxiuoes St LouLs 
Bwv 'J7 Teleiihonc 762-2746. I atomic particles charged witli 1 htsbuigh
tijiip  to 10,000,000 volts of e n e r g y  Chicago
f  , fi-ir The Emperor, Canada’s I AtlaiUn ,A V -fiS S . .t;;n-M „a.hrr, m O ' - ' i o a . ’ t 'S i i l r "
E  to I t s  AND ' " ’‘’‘'''J,®!;'!®! Thr ttl'rorv of lltr now Aiiftrlos
Speclalinng In «'rtuto nnd fnrm | ,4 ____ iNew York
•" S  tf lilir to lrtlrlf. will, tllo. sum,. 1'"“" " "76.5-5647 or 762-4i.l6. 'Mi.i..,. i., •,
BASEBALL {
STANDINGS {
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National Lrngiie
W L Pet. GBL
26 12 ,684 -  
20 12 .625 3 
1!) 15 „55!) 5 
18 15 ,545 5>-i
10 16 ,543 5 'a  
20 17 .541 5>a 
15 '20 *421) 9 '.-  
15 21 ,417 10
11 21 ,344 12
12 26 ,316 14
 .......  high charge, only in n stream
a u c t i o n e e r  ■ GO ANY- 200 times denser. Its simplicity.
wlitte- Dirtpersnl. >ivc«tock,j b.isically a line nf rotor-
fiijptiure, machinery, bankrupti uji n .-rhafl, gets
aalcs. Bill Bnnnermnn, «'(rtion-|.,rf^„,„i engineering problems 
#<T. Kelowna, 762-4233, which limit the current of the















W 1, Pet, GilL]
21 11 ,6.56 -  ,
21 12 ,636 ' j  
17 16 ,515 4 ' j  
17 17 ,500 5 
17 18 .486 5 ' a 
16 17 .485 5 ' j  
16 17 ,485 51 a 
14 19 ,424 7 'a  
16 22 ,421 8 
14 20 , 412 , 8
W»nt to sell •  home, car, 
i«\ophont, bicvcle. d o g .  
Move, or IS hat h*v« 'ou? 
The Kelowna Counei Want 
Art* *ell most •nVthlng 
' Teie|>hone • frieodlv ad-
f with tlic woKimg ol your 
* «d lor bc»t rtiuit*.
In charge of the nrojeet nl 
the University of Toront.v is 
Prof. Gordon R. Rlemon. chair­
man of the electrical engineer­
ing depnrlment, Tl>e machine 
will be built bv his gradunte 
•ttident* and ho ho|»« to perfect 
It bv 11)69,
D r  V a i \  : l e  G r n a f f  d i s c i i . - ' i  d
t l „> w o r k  with t h e  T o r o n t o  . ' fu ; l -  .a u A ris T i n  PIII SS
i i e e r s  b e f o r e  h i s  d e a t h  l a s t  y e a r  By TIIE A H H O f l A H - D  •
a n d  h f lilRh . V o l t a g e  En- Miami Beach. H*. ■'"tmi"
f w e r m g  O o f '  f , f B u t l m g m n  A l ( o , . l ,  P l u l . t . l e l p h u . ,
IV i„u!|Ciii.i(iit« m etm- l.mne* . l o h n s o n ,  Minnu, 1", light
s i i ' i i . ' f i o n  . h e a v y  w e i K h t s ,  ^
D e s m t e  i t s  h i g h  V f d l a g e s ,  t h e  llouaton -  M a n u e l  ( . o o / a l e ,
FIGHTS
S a l e  of Boys' Joe Shirts!
Multi-colour stripes, p la in s , , 
two tones, and jacquard pat­
terns on pure cotton fabric.
W i t h  short sieeves, shirt collar,
5-button front. 4-6x. |  m g
•May Sale, each U l *
Dan River Twill Pants
This finest cotton fabric will 
not shrink or wrinkle. Two 
front pockets; fly front; elas­
tic back. In antelope, char­
coal or blue. <4-6x. ** j q
May Sale, each
Dan River Colton Shorts
T he  f a m o u s  b a n  R iv e r  tw il l  in
half-boxer cut with clastic a t 
back. Two front pockets; fly 
front. Blue, antelope, char­
coal. Now specially priced! |  - g
4-6x. , f^ay Sale, each l»*lY
’/ j  Price Swim Suits
A .,u ta l  s t> L  iintl fal.iics )ff glfU' t’fft* af'*' 
i\vo-piccC( hizuH 4 lo 14. Heg. $3 to
1.50 4.49
I.',(•uy;'':,'A'iV'.V
' • ■( ,,  'I ' 1 1 "
Speciql on Girls  ̂ T-Shirts!
Stripe or check patterns in 
assorted colours. Bound at 
armhple and neckline in con­
trasting fabric. Sizes 4-6x. « e g
May S$le, each ■•‘t  #
Girls' Beited Pedal Pushers
Cotton poplin in orange, blue,
navy print or plain colours, 
Contrasting plastic belt with 
brass buckle. Elastic back. « y q
Sizes 4-6x. May Sale, each 1*#“
Easy-Core Cotton Shorts
Perfect play togs! Sturdy cot­
ton duck In orange, pink, 
blue, and navy plain or print.
Belted by wide plastic. Halt- 
boxcr style. On Sale! 4-6x.
May Sale, each 1.49
Infants' Sleepers
Infants’ cotion sleepers, button on pants, 
assorted prints. 1  7 0
Sizes I - 2 - .3. l'-6cb '
Toddlers' Dresses
I.itilc girls’ good quality cotton stripe 
dresses, pink and blue, large bow trim , 
puffed sleeves, kick pleats in front. A  Q Q  
Sizes 2 - 3 - 3X. 1-i‘cb \ A . # /
A Save! Cotton Summer Shells!
100% cotton knit in assorted 
, s tr ip e  and print tops. Wash- 7 Q
able. 8 -1 4 . May Sale, each X .# 7
aCptton Sheen Slim Pants
Excellent fit with zipper fly 
front. Belt has brass buckle, 
qrange, blue, «  navj.
c Colton Short and Top Set
Choose* either the knit top 
and short or knit top arid
poplin shorts. Stripe, check,
or floral patterns in blue, 
orange, pink, lime, red, or y q
maize. 7-14. May Sale, ic t  J . # /
Shorts for Summer Comfort
D esigned  for summer weather.
Easy-riding waist has side zip­
per, wide belt. Navy, blue, 
pink or orange cotton duck In 
pUin or p r in t  1.79
Cotton Shift
(iirK’ colion sliifis in ussorlcd floral print* 
and liohd colors.  ̂ ^
Sizes 7 to  14. acl)
lluUhlon. btoi'pvd 5*a|‘''i '
ziwla Mexico. 7, hravywelgini' 
St. I,onto -  Bu>t.-r Mmtiis.
762-4445
clr.'trost.itir gptmrnior o» |oo- 
itcd to n tiny cn n en t—ft'v'nl 
I one ;h''''!‘'enf11h of nn a-’ipi'ie _  .........
aim to '"  .Hi:,..' 2'N, I* iii*. -I.'I.,.,.! s*.*nv Mca.lC. l %' o ,
•mocre-. wUtch w>U m r . l t f  ~  Itenrv2tV) t i  I I I  e  “ rn.anv R»rrainriH«. r i t ir .  ~  iienr
mutu l,.. .cmoiaM*- (Tai k 211, 7 1 ^ ^ 7 7 ' ^ 7 :  
The kiml of \h t 1* i , i-ni.U-.l S p f  (•! an*. j.
niU o » t ia lc i \ t*  v t ' i l ‘•("■R'ltaKv will Uxinl, l a t i l . i - .
Girls' Pant Suits
l ittle girls’ 2-piecc pant suits, slims with 
half boxer wnist,' wide b^lt, sirtpic brcft^»tcd
 d»a J a.JdJ .**/$ ./Tu a*—
V . 4 99
a  Be n ih wmvu 3 -^ u I )0 0 \V 5 * 1 5 iilj t




or T-*hlrtv Boys' and girl* styk*-
blue, pink, blown, red. Size* u  -  ^
Size* 3 to b.\.
Ucg. 3 98. "Spccf^, set
\
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By BONAUD LEBEL don, kicked up a big flap onimeans tbat a  government de- 
Vietnam policy and cabinet soli- feat would not force an election
OTTAWA <CP) — Rules ex­
perts in the Commons Ore pon­
dering the creation of “pocket 
debates” th a t would allow MPs 
to  hold meaningful exchanges 
on urgent issues of national im­
portance.
A hew  projposal being dis­
cussed informally between the 
five parties calls for three-hour 
special debates that could t>e 
started automatically by any 30 
MPs filing h  joint resolution on 
24 hours'notice,
The sponsor of the new rule, 
Gerald W. Baldwin (PC—Peace 
River), said the events Of the 
last week demonstrated dram a­
tically that Parliam ent’s own 
rules now prevent it from ex 
ploring and debating sudden 
major developmerits.
MPs w ere among the last to 
h e 9 r  official announcements 
that the United Nations Em er­
gency Force was being dis­
banded in the midst of a new 
Middle E ast crisis, and that 
Canada opposed the decision.
Friday’s  question period was 
limited to 30 m i n u t  e s ,  but 
Speaker Lucien Lamolireux al­
lowed M Ps nearly One hour to 
fire questions at the government 
about the rising tension between 
Israel and Egypt, and the im 
pending, withdrawal of 800 Ca­
nadian troops under an ultima­
tum from Egypt 
Even with the Speaker’s indul­
gence, the questioners elicited 
little new information in the lim­
ited time available and there 
was no dppOrtunity for an ex­
change of views between the 
government and the bpjjosjtion. 
Earlier in the week, the
Council president, Whiter Gor-'fidence in the government. This
darity,; but most of the action 
took place outside the Com­
mons.-/'
Mr. Gordon’s outspoken at­
tack on . American Intervention 
in the Vietnamese "civil war” 
came in a Toronto sprech. 'The 
question of cabinet solidarity on 
Vietnam was discussed a t a spe­
cial cabinet meeting Wednes­
day, then at a closed Libera) 
caucus.
Prim e M i n i  s t e r  Pearson’s 
warning that any dissident min­
ister should maintaiin silence or 
get out was issued a t a press 
conference, not in the House.
The rules arid Mr. Gordon’s 
absence since the cabinet . Show­
down combined to  prevent TAPs 
from ascertaining whether the 
maverick minister now accepts | 
the government’s neutral, non­
committal stanee on Vietnam, j 
reports persist in political 
circles that Mr. Gordon niay re­
sign. ■■/,! ■ '• / ' /
Mr. Baldwin, 60-year-old law-| 
yer and one of three Cohser-'; 
vatives bn the 11-mari Corn-1 
mons procedure committee, said | 
ill an interview his plan already j  
has drawn some support from j 
members of all parties. i
He plans to raise it formally i 
once the committee holds its ; 
first meeting of the new session j 
early this week. / ' 1
Under his proposal, “ pbcket | 
debates” would be  limited to 10 i  
every session to  prevent abuse 1 
of the idea. Each MP would be | 
limited to 15 minutes, allowing 
12 speeches in three hours. I  
Each special debate would j 
end with a vote on the resolu-| 
tion filed by the 30 .MPs, but] 
issue would not invOlve Con­
or the resignation of the cabi­
net.-' “ ■, ■ ''
Mr. Baldwin feels tliis proce­
dure would encourage topical, 
im pm tant debates free of •party 
lines. The goveniment would te  
led to reveal more information 
about current issues and defend 
its position.
Present riiles technically per­
m it emergency day-long debates 
on m atters of "urgent national 
importance,” but opposition mo­
tions for such d e b a t e s  are 
nearly always ruled out of or­
der by the Speaker. ’The rules 
governing the daily question pe­
riod are strict and do not allow 
impromptu debates
NEW YORK (AP) — When 
sculptor Les Levine creates a 
new work of art, hq also cre­
ates a problem. Like where to 
put it..
Take, for instance, the 1,600- 
square-foot sea of plastic bub­
bles Levine blew into the 
Museum of Modern Art. I t  
took practicMly an entire out­
door; terrace to set it up. And 
it Was a big terrace.
But now the exhibit is over 
and. the bubbles have to go. 
But where?
One ju r t doesn’t set up 1.600 
square feet of plastic bubbles 
I n  a living room corner. Since 
they’re seven feet high, they 
don’t hang easily frohv a 
studio wall. "
Luckily, Levine got a one- 
man show at the Walker Art 
Centre in Minneapolis so he
doesn’t  have to worry about 
where to put his bubbles until, , 
that’s over.
The b u b  b 1 e s are being 
shipped by truck.
ASKING $22 000
“What I’d really Uke to dp 
is seU the work,” the 31-year- 
dld sculptor says.“ But it:
might take some time be­
cause I’ni asldng ,$22,000 and 
there aren’t  a lot of people 
with that much mwiey to 
spend or any place tp put 
' this.-,'
“ 1,'m not worried though. 
I ’ll just keep finding places 
to exhibit it until I find some­
one to buy it.”
The sculpture consists of 16 
half bubbles made of acrylic 
plastic donated to the artist 
for his work by the American 
/  Cyanamid Co. A f a c t o r  y 
superheated the 16 sheets of
plastic and blew (hem out with 
air to fit Levine’s epcclflca* 
tions.
Walking through the bub- 
bles is a physical, rather than 
visual experience. T h e  viewer 
tends to lose his sense of dis­
tance and proportion.
“ It’s s u p p o  s e d, to  make 
people happy, that's all,” Le­
vine says.
FAGS WERE CHEAP
SLOUGH,, England (CP) -  
Smokers Who grumble at pay­
ing about 70 cents for a pack 
of cigarettes could have got 
them at three cents for five in 
a pre-war vending machine out­
side a : d i s u s e d, store in 
this Buckinghamshire commun­
ity. When the building was torn 
down, the machine was found 
to be in working order with 35 
boxes of cigarettes still inside
WASHINGTON (CP) - A : long 
look at global water problems 
began here a t the opening of 
the Intclnatlbhal conference on 
water for peace.
Nearly 80 nations and about 
5.000 delegates are expected for 
the conference, which e n d s 
May 31. .V,
A Canadian delegation of more 
than 60 — federal and provin­
cial—is attending, with the ad­
vance proviso that no discussion 
will be accepted about possible 
water exports to the United 
States. ■
Yugoslavia is the only Com­
munist country registered at the 
meeting suggested by President 
Johnson two years ago when he
to deal with world water re-*| 
sources.”  - :,'
Canada, the U.S. and ,11 other 
governments are participating!I 
in a week-long exposition featur- [I 
ing a variety of water - re-;I 
source equipment, films and ex'-1|  
hibits.
Canada’s exhibit includes the • I 
multi-purpose uses of water, ■ I 
with displays of the G reat'I 
Lakes. South Saskatchew aftandj| 
St. John rivers. '.M. .
Heading the Canadian party 
is Energy Minister Jean - Luc! 
Pepin. 11
He is accompanied byy North-; 
ern Development Minister Ar-M 
♦hur Laing, Lands and Forests
pledged that the U.S. was ” pre- Ilinister Ray Williston of Brit-,^ A  JA- -.1___ i-u Tftiiricm n.1tn«ipared to contribute its share of 
the resources needed for an in­
ternational : crash p r  o g r a m
ish Columbia, and Tourism N 
ister Gabriel Loubier of Q ueb^ 
among others.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Two 
senatorial critics of President 
Johnson’s policies said today ac­
celeration of the "Vietnam fight­
ing can only lead to China’s 
intervention and possibly an­
other world war.
Senator T hruston  B. Morton 
(Rep. Ky.) called on Johnson to 
tell the American people total 
victory in Vietnam means “ to- 
, tal war with China.” ,
Senator Clairborne Pell (Dem. 
R.I.), a member of the Senate 
foreign relations committee and 
a former state department of­
ficial. said the bombing of North 
Vietnam is ineffectual a n d  
should be stopped.
Both senators made known 
their views in prepared Senate
SpGCCllCS* '
Pell said if China is drawn 
into fighting there will be “a 
domestic clamor to u.se nuclear 
weapons to save our young 
men’s lives and shorten the 
war.” '
“ If this .should occur the So­
viet Union might well find itself 
forced to help a fellow Commu­
nist state. All of us know the 
result of such an eventuality.” 
He called for a “ general rnil- 
itary neutralization” of all Viet­
nam. with withdrawal of Amer­
ican troops when they can be 
replaced with Asians.
Morton said:
“ It is unfortunate that the 
president has believed it neces­
sary to emphasize the cost of
dissent but has been silent as to i 
the cost of total victory.” | 
He cited polls that indicated 
45 per cent of the Am erican; 
people want a total victory.
“ If the polls are, right, if i 
nearly half of the ‘ American ] 
people think that a total mill- j  
tary  victory is possible and yi- j 
tal to our national interest, then ' 
there is going to be hell to pay 
if we settle for anything less,” 
Morton said.
“ I hone the president of the 
United States will realize before : 
it is too late that the real and * 
dangerous opposition comes not ; 
from those w h o  question our 
role in Vietnam. It comes from 
those who believe we are or 1 
should be committed to all-out 
victory. Tell them, President 
Johnson, that this means all-out 
war.” ; '
Morton said this could mean j 
wage, price and rationing con-; 
trols, priorities on materials) 
and regulations on consum er) 
credit.
“ I believe it is of the utmost 
importance that the adiriinistrh-) 
tion and our national leaders ex­
plain the pitfalls that lie in the 1 
oath of total m ilitary victbry in 
Vietnam,” he said. “ I believe 
the time is now to defuse, oiicc i 
and for all, a modern day I 
‘.stab - in - the - back’ theory 1 
that could easily develop in ihe 
United States if we succeed in ! 
our stated policy of reaching a 
negotiated settlement with lim- , 
iled objectives.”
OTTAWA (CP) -  Concern 
about an, imiicnding shortage of 
natural gas in Eastern Canada 
next winter was expressed Tues­
day by the National Energy 
Board at the opening of a board 
hearing Into a contingent plan 
by Trans-Canada Pine Lines 
l id .  to twin Its Northern pn- 
Inrlo gas line!
Board Chairman I. N. McKin­
non rcjetted a request by 
Trans-Canada for a 13Kln.v ad­
journment of the hearing that 
would allow Trnns-Canndn to 
complete studies of a new route 
through Northern Ontario.
He said the board has been 
told a .shortage of 30 billion 
cubic feel, of gas Is ex|)ccted In 
the gas delivery year beginning 
next Nov, 1. Trans - Canada 
should give details of the short- 
nge and outline how It will l>e 
met,
V, 1., Horte of Toronto. Kroup 
vice-president for Ti ans-l’anaila, 
presented tables showing Ihe 
minimum gar demand in tlie 
east next year will bo 31.3 bil-
e i s  s o m e  a l t e r n a t i v e s  t o  t h e  
l i n c - t w l n n i n g  p l a n .
H e  g a v e  n o  d e t a i l s  b u t  a l t e r ­
n a t i v e s  a r e  t e ' i c v e d  t o  i n ch i de  a 
p i p e l i n e  f r o m  N i p i g o n  on t h e  
n o r t h  s h o r e  o f  L a k e  S u p e r i o r  to  
S a u l t  Ste .  M a r i e  a l o n g  t he  g e n ­
e r a l  r o u t e  of  t h e  T r a n s - C a n a d a  
H i g h w a y ,
A n o t h e r  s u g g e s t i o n  Is to b r i n g  
a  l ine  d o w n  t h e  O t t a w a  V a l l e y  i 
f r o m  Noi ' th  B a v  to M o n t r e a l  1 
n n d  a n o t h e r  i n v o l v e s  a  l ine f r o m  
S a u l t  Ste .  M a r i e  e a s t ,  of Ma n! -  
t ou l l n  I s l a n d  a n d  t h e n  u n d e r w a ­
t e r  ncro.sH G e o r g i a n  B a y  to t he  
B r u c e  P e n i n s u l a .
N o i t h e r n  N n t u r n I  G a s  Co. of  
O m a h i i ,  N e b , ,  s o u g h t  i i e rml s -  
s i on  to  p r e s e n t  its o w n  a l t e r n a ­
t i ve s  to t he  T n m ' ' - C n n n d a  nnol i -  
c a t i o n .  A l l a n  F i n d l a y  of  T o r ­
on t o ,  N o r l h e i n  G a s  c oun se l ,  
s a i d  T r a n s - C a n a d a  h a d  m a d e  
f a l s e  a s s u m p t i o n s  in i ts pmi io s-  
nls,
M r ,  M c N e i l l  c l iarge<l  N o i t h e r n  
G a s  w a s  a t t e m p t i n g  to o l is t r ue t  
a n d  d e l a y  t h e  T r n n s - C n n a d a  
p la n .  It w a s  t r y i n g  to gid ' ' a  
p l e e e  of  t h e  a c t i o n "  In t he  pus-
lion cubic feet more Ihnii nvnlln- winnipeg-Sarnlii line,
ble supplies. This Is aliout 101 qij,p jjpncing continues. 
l)cr cent of this year’s nced.s,
He said the demand likely 
would be met by increased im- 
fHirls from T e n n e s s e e  lias 
Transmission Co. nnd withdraw- 
als from storage supplies,
Trnns-rannda i-* awadmg a 
sleeisioii by Ihe l-ed« i;d Puvm i 
Commission In the l l n i l i s l  Stale.- 
on •  pro|)o'!al to build a new 
line fiom Wl i i n l iVg Ihromih the 
U.S. lo Sarnia. It -avs this vmII 
l>e Ihe eheai>est and most effee-
live wav to movJt addilional wmioa*"
Western Canada ga., lo Ontario I  
and Quel>ee.
RKJKtTION
If the FPC turn.' down the with being aeresinries in Ihe 
plan. TT ans-Canada will have to murder of thousands of |ter.-ons 
build n e w  cai«eity thriaigh under the Nazi euthanasia pro- 
Northcrn Ontario, It wanti au­
thority In advance In case of an
Mercy Killers 
Gain Acquittal
F n A N K K U I l T  i l i e u t r i s i  
8|<»*etHlors a p p l a u d e d  t o d  a >  
w h e n  t h r e e  d i K t o r s  w e r e  ue- 
qmttPvl  o n  c h a r g e s  r i s i n g  f r o m
in Na zi  m u r d e r  i n s t i t u t e s  for  
t h e  m e n t a l l y  s l r k .
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a Famous Designer! ^
Purchaseci for our Great May Sale, th is 
sportswear co-or(Jinate group will make 
your Summer wardrobe. Choose either 
gold, peach, blue or green cotton pants 
with print blouses to match. 10- 18 .
B rie f  S h o r ts  R eg .  3 .50  
J a m a ic a  S h o r ts  R eg .  $4  
A  H ip s t e r  S u m a t r a  R eg . $6  
S u r fe r  Pa i ils  Reg. .$.5
M a y  S a le  Z.69 b
M a y  S a le  3 .2 9  C
M a y  S a le  4 .7 9  q
M a i  S a le  3 .9 9  £
S o u th h a m p to n  R e g .  $ 6  
S h e a th  S k ir t  R e g .  $6  
Sjecyeless T o p  R e g .  $4  
R o l l  S leeve T o p  R eg . $5
M a y  Sa le  4 .7 9  
M a y  Sa le  4 .7 9  
M a y  Sale  3 .1 9  
M a y  Sale  3 .9 9
ccnK>r vlcc-prc*iidcnt an«t g*-n- 
*>raJ cmmtel for Tran*-i’*nada. 
t>*Kt the rmniumy h!*« Ix-en «li*-
Srnm. 'flicy pleaded they were 
mixled Into iMdlevIng It was
Hcinricli Hunke. 53. and Dr
Klaim EiKlniwelt, 53, aie. gtill 
m I 'la .tu i ' arvl wcir i,ciiiUpc<t 
cuf'slnK with ll« ma>i<r cu.dom- m lemaui free duiin* the trial
Special Offer on Swim Suits! 
Large Selection Available!
0
S u m n ie r  is com ing!  B uy  y o u r  new  b a ih in g  
suit n o w  a t,  these  M a y  Sale  p rices. See o u r  
tw o-p iece  o r  o n e -p ie c e  styles (Resigned to  
f la t ter  y o u r  figure  b o th  o n  the IjCach and
in the  w a te r .  1 0 - 1 S. ■rom $ 7  lo  $ 1 0
Featuring Fashion! IVlini Skirts!
B e  young!  B e  fash ionab le!  Sw ing  in a
m in i  s k i r t  b u rs t in g  w ith  co lo r!  Floral^
p r in t  h o p s a c k in g  accen ted  b y  a w ide ,
w ide  belt .  Sty lish  at four inches  a b o v e  Q 07
th e  knee . S - 16. May Sale* each
Sale! Sale! All styles of T-Shirts
C re w  n e c k  w i th  s h o r t  sleeve in p la in  
co lo rs ;  P o o r  b o y  in s t r ip es  a n d  p la in  
co lo rs ;  T a n k  to p s  in p la in  c o lo r s  o r  
s t r iped  on  w h i te ;  T u r t l e  neck  she l ls  in r t  z y  ' ( f  
str ipes  on  w hite .  S.M.L.. M a y  S a le ,  e ach
Pant Suits
Sw inging  styles and co lo rs  in pan t  
suits . Sizes 10 - IS. P la in  an d  str ipes .  
2 0  —  R eg . S20. Spec ia l ,  each 11.60
^  Take advantage of these special 
bargains during our May Sale. 
Use your handy PBA or Charge 
Account for easy payments.
Fashion Clearance From Stock Save Vz
Brand Name Junior Sportswear
M atv h in g  slims, s k i i t s  an d  lops, W ulc  a s so r tm e n t  
o f  v ib ia n t  co lo rs  lo r  ilie . lun ior  M i s s ,  B ro k e n  size 
a s so r tm e n t  *) - 15,
K p ieces  - -  R eg . $17 . Spec ia l  1 1 .6 0
2 0  p ieces • - R eg . $11 Specia l  6 .3 3
2 0  p ieces  —  Rep. M l  Spec ia l  6 . . I3
Save on Quality Dresses-Reduced Vz
l b  in d is t inc t ive lyB ro k e n  size a sso r tm en ts .  10 - 
s ty led  d re sse s .
I - Reg, SV5,
1 V" Reg, $(>$
1 0 - - R e p $40
2 - -  Reg. $.35
7 - Reg,, $.10
7 - - $2 5
I - -  R eg . $22
Specia l  .36.66 
 ̂ Spe. ud 4.1..1.1 
Special 2 6 .6 6  
Spec ia l  2 3 .3 3  
S pec ia l  $ 2 0  
Special 1 6 .6 6  
S p e c ia l  1 7 .6 6  
\
Save on Brand Name Sportswear
Y o u ’ll reco gn ize  th e  labe l  a n d  s ty ling  im m e d ia te ly .  
Sm artly  s t j i n i  to p s ,    s l ims tind '.kirts.
21 p ieces  —- R e g .  $9
7 p ieces  —  R ep ,  $ 1 0
25 p ieces —  R eg . $11
.Ml p ieces —  R eg , $1.3
$6 
$7
Specia l  7 .3 3  
Speciid  H.66
— r
iNC«mfonMfo V "  immv mi*
